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New Scheme by KSA for  
“Differently Abled Young Adults”

The Managing Committee is pleased to announce a new scheme for the “Differently Abled Young 
Adults”, who have started a small Business Venture of their own, in order to be independent. 

KSA will allow such Young Adults to insert a Quarter Page Free Advertisement every alternate 
month in our “Kanara Saraswat” Magazine.

Admin Manager, Kanara Saraswat Association, 13-/1 & 2, Association Building, 
Talmakiwadi. Mumbai 400007 

 or

admin@kanarasaraswat.in        editor@kanarasaraswat.in       or    
kanara_saraswat@hotmail.com

Nominations are invited for 3 vacancies on the Managing Committee for the  
year 2019-2020 of the Kanara Saraswat Association arising due to the following -

Vacancies caused by retirement under Rule 13

 1. Shri Ullal Sunil Gopalkrishna 
 2. Shri Pandit Rajaram Dattatraya 
 3. Shri Surkund Krishnakishore Annaji

Nomination paper containing the candidate’s name in full and his consent to contest 
the election and subscribed by not less than two members of at least one year’s 
standing as proposed and seconded should reach the Hon. Secretary at the KSA 

April 01, 2019 
Mumbai  Hon. Secretary
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From the 
President’s Desk ....

Regards,

Praveen  P. Kadle 

 

Dear Friends,

We are always taught to be consistent. The society prefers to deal with people who are consistent and 
predictable in their actions, behaviour, emotions and expressions. Consistent behaviour creates a sense 
of comfort in the minds of people who deal with you. Being consistently predictable is important when 
you are building and maintaining a relationship whether in personal life or in business. Consistency 
develops routines and builds momentum. It forms habits that become almost second nature. 

Consistency is very important in achieving goals. If you are not consistently focused on achieving 
your goals, you are bound to face failure. Success is neither magical nor mysterious. Success is the 
natural consequence of consistently applying the basic fundamentals of perseverance and hard work. 
Leadership Guru, John Maxwell has said,“Small disciplines repeated with consistency every day will lead 
to great achievements gained slowly over time”. Predictably consistent behaviour is more important 
in your professional or business life. Clients expect a high standard of consistency. We all live in an 
unpredictable world. The last thing people would want is to be surprised. Therefore, when people get 
what they want, they are happy. In this way,a strong relationship is built, whether in personal life or 
in business.

Perception is everything in life. If you are not consistently predictable in your thoughts, actions, words 
and behaviour, how will the world perceive or trust you? Trust is built on the foundation of consistency. 

But being consistently predictable makes one a boring person. Absolute consistency is repetitive to 
the point of boredom. Sometimes, you need some unpredictability in life which can make your life 
interesting, especially when something positive happens, unexpectedly. In business or in the commercial 
world, it is often found that people who are right are the people who frequently change their mind. 
Consistency of thought is not seen to be a positive trait in the business world, particularly when you 
are dealing with your competition, or in a war when you are dealing with the enemy. In business, 
predictable consistency can reveal your future strategy to your competitor.

So,it is to be better to be inconsistent, in certain walks of life. As Aristotle says, it is better to be 
consistently inconsistent as it also shows your consistency, especially when you are dealing with your 

can be a very good tactic when you are dealing with your competitors.

So,what is my philosophy? Of course, be consistent and predictable. But, once in a way, I don’t mind 
becoming inconsistent or unpredictable, if it brings an element of positive surprise to people with 
whom I deal regularly.
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Dear readers,

With the advent of Vikari Samvatsara, www.ChitrapurEbooks.
com is happy to announce the release of a variegated 
selection of 14 digital titles.

on the history of Chitrapur Saraswat participation in our 
Armed Forces, with a particular focus on their role in both 
the pre and post-Independence eras. It was produced 
by the Kanara Saraswat Association to mark the All India 
Chitrapur Saraswat Defence Convention held in Mumbai, 
2004. It is hoped that apart from feeding the interest 
of those in "military" families, the writings and deeds 
would serve as a role model to all members of younger 
generations within the community. Separately, 2 essay-

members of the Armed Forces, both in war and peace, 

the security of our country.
This is complemented by accounts of lifetime contributions 

to society around them, and more : 

a new service line in India, pioneered best management 
practices and played a significant role in Math and 

(erstwhile) Mysore state, who adapted the world 
renowned system of shorthand script (invented by Isaac 
Pitman in 1837) to Kannada language, earning the 
sobriquet of "Bhanap Pitman" 

resulted in the compilation of a riveting book on the 
Shrines and Temples of the Chitrapur Saraswats in coastal 
Karnataka.

Chitrapur Ebooks.com

 

Please include KSA in your whatsapp contacts & send us a message giving your details (full name, 
address, mobile number & email).We shall include you in the KSA WHATSAPP Group through which we 

shall disseminate information regarding  events, activities, announcements etc. Having registered your 
mobile number as above, you may also send Short Text messages for matters requiring our urgent attention 

Do not send attachments like articles for magazines, photographs, paid advertisements etc. – email may be used 
for such matters and if you desire you may send Whatsapp message informing us that you have emailed details
Please do not use this number to make phone/voice calls (phone on silent mode and may not be answered)
Please refrain from sending any FORWARDS and unsolicited messages

 https://www.facebook.com/kanarasaraswatassociation

Rao, who,along with many other Aamchis, trudged 
across Myanmar (then Burma) to India in the face 
of high danger from invading Japanese forces in the 
1940s.

community, harking back to the 1896 Panchanga, 
published by the Saraswat Club, Mumbai (forerunner 
of the Kanara Saraswat Association), leading on to 
increasingly sophisticated publications in 1912, 
1933, 1956, 1971, 2001, and leading eventually 
to the one launched in 2016. Beginning 1956, 
the Census moved on from mere enumeration to 
analysis of trends, demographic changes and socio 
economic indices, presenting a holistic picture of 
the community. This collection of Census Reports 
brings together the story of a compilation of over 
a century of trends and data, that would interest 
many in the community, and outside.

and as we pass that milestone, we have put together a 

visions for the horizon ahead. An initiative that started out 
on 14th April 2014 as a single webpage with a single book 

titles totalling 8000+ digitised pages which have recorded 
over 37,000 downloads so far. We hope your support and 
good wishes are with us on our journey towards collecting 
and continuing this meaningful body of work. A rich bouquet 

the blessings of PP Swamiji and encouragement from our 
readers, will stand the test of Time.

Jaishankar Bondal & Shantish Nayel for www.
ChitrapurEbooks.com

Yugadi,Vikari Samvatsara,2019 CE
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Dear Editor, I was happy to go through the latest Kanara 
Saraswat magazine of April 2019, especially the reports on 
achievements and initiatives related to our young adults. At 
the outset, congratulations to dear Rishaan Hemady who 
won the All India Best National Cadet Award. 

It is noteworthy that KSA has started a new scheme for 
young adults to promote their small business ventures. Its 
a timely and much needed inclusive approach adopted by 
KSA which will go a long way to strengthen the spirit of 
these young businessmen. Somehow I am reminded of my 

Kabir's Kreations for torans is an interesting and auspicious 
beginning. KSA may consider making it a monthly feature, 
instead of every alternate month, as time is of essence in 
such ventures.

Further, the report on the wonderful and multifaceted 
platform of Yuvadhara created for young adults for self ex-
ploration was a delight. 

Well done KSA. Keep it up!
Sanjay Subbarao Trasy, Andheri West, Mumbai

Dear Editor, It was heartening to read in the April 2019 
issue of KS that Rishaan Sanjay Hemmady was adjudged the 
best NCC Cadet in India and awarded the coveted medal and 
baton by PM Narendra Modi. This is no small achievement. 

On behalf of the entire Amchi Martial Clan, I would like to 
convey our heartiest congratulations to Rishaan Hemmady. 
He has not only done himself and his family proud but also 
the amchi community and the Maharashtra NCC. While he is 

the cynosure of all eyes, he is also an inspiration to others 
desirous of joining the profession of arms. 

We need more spirited youngsters like him.
Maj Gen B N Rao, Pune

Dear Editor,  General Rao in his Sept. 2018 article “Moral 
Courage” had brought out the history created by the Indian 
Armed Forces during the 1971, Indo – Pak War. 

No doubt the war was decisively won by the armed forces 

P.N. Dhar’s (PM’s Principal Secretary) book “Indira Gandhi, 
the Emergency and Indian Democracy” published by Oxford 
University Press.

cumulative policies followed by the governments who ruled 
us over the last seventy years.   The Kashmiri Pandits may 
or may not agree.

C.A. Kallianpur

Dear Editor, The 2-part article 'Is South Asia the 'Sum 
Total of the World'?' which was featured in the March and 

Journal of the Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan.
Gayatri Madan Dutt

THE CO-ORDINATION COMMITTEE OF INSTITUTIONS GRANTING AID

F-1(a), Saraswat Colony, Santacruz (W), Mumbai - 400 054.

AID DISBURSED BY CO-ORDINATING INSTITUTIONS DURING 2018- 19.

(The figures in brackets indicate the number of applicants receiving the assistance)

** Institution Education Aid

`
Distress Relief

`
Medical Relief

`
Total

`
% of Total

1. C. S. E. R. 14,59,000 ( 121) 9,61,000 ( 157) 7,73,500 (47) 31,93,500 ( 325 ) 60.50

2. S. E. P. C. 2,87,000 ( 22 ) 2,42,000 ( 40) 2,26,700(13) 7,55,700 (75) 14.39
3. K. S. A. 3,47,000 ( 27 ) 1,89,000 ( 29) 1,37,000 (11) 6,73,000 (67) 12.82
4. S. M. S. 3,20,000 ( 17 ) 1,20,000 ( 18) 1,60,000 (11) 6,00,000 (46) 11.43
5. ANAND 28,.000 ( 03 ) 28,874( 03)  0.53

TOTAL 24,41,000 ( 190) 15,12,000 ( 244 ) 12,97,200 ( 82 ) 52,50,200 ( 516 ) 100.00
** C. S. E. R. - Chitrapur  Saraswat Education & Relief Society, Santacruz.

S. E. P. C. - Saraswat Education & Provident Co-op. Society, Vakola.
K. S. A. - Kanara Saraswat Association, Tardeo.
S. M. S. - Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi.
ANAND - Shrimat Anandashram Ordination Golden Jubilee Fund of Shri Chitrapur Math, Shirali.

Letters to the Editor
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With best compliments from:

STANDARD GREASES 
& SPECIALITIES PVT. LTD.

an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company
Manufacturers of Lubricating Oils, Greases 

& Specialities

ROYAL CASTOR PRODUCTS LTD
an ISO 9001 : 2000 Company

Manufacturers /Exporters of Hydrogenated Castor Oil, 
12 Hydroxy Stearic Acid

101, Ketan Apartments,
233, R.B. Mehta Marg, Patel Chowk, Ghatkopar (E), 

Mumbai - 400 077.
Tel: 25013641-46  Fax: 25010384

Email: standardgroup@standardgreases.co.in
Web: www.standardgreases.co.in
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{MÌmnwa gmañdV _{hcm {XZ - 2019

(H°$Zam gmañdV Agmo{gEeZ Am`mo{OV ""{MÌmnwa gmañdV _{hcm 
{XZ-2019'' hmo g_ma§^w, eoZdmê$ {XZm§H$ 9 _mM©, 2019 øm {Xgw, 
gm§Oo 5.30 YmoZw© 7.30 øm doim§Vw, H°$Zam gmañdV Agmo{gEeZmÀ`m 
lr_V² AmZ§Xml_ g^mJ¥hm§Vw g§nÞ Om„mo. CX` _§{H$H$amZo ~ao{`ë`m 
{ZdoXZmMoar gwZrc C„mimZo øm g_ma§^mMo gyÌ g§MmcZ Ho$„|, VmÁOmo 
d¥VmÝVw.)

Z_ñH$mê$,

Am`À`m H$m`©H«$_mMr AÜ`jm S>m°. _ramnmƒr gdHy$a, H°$Zam 
gmañdV Agmo{gEeZmMr _mOr AÜ`jm àm. H$mqcXrVmB© _wPw_Xma, 
_mOr CnmÜ`j {Xcrn gerVc Am{Z H$m`m©Ü`jw O`am_ I§~XH$moU_m_ 
hm§H$m, do{XHo$Moar `oìZw {damO_mZ Om§dH$mO åhmoUw Z_« {dZ§Vr!

Z_ñH$mê$ Am{Z gwñdmJV_²!

do{XHo$Moar {damO_mZ Om„ocr Am`À`m g_ma§^mMr AÜ`jm, S>m°. 
lr_Vr _ram dacú_r gdHy$anmƒr, H°$Zam gmañdV Agmo{gEeZmMo 
nXm{YH$mar, AmMÀ`mo CËgd_yVu Am{Z hm§Jm CnpñWV Am{eë`m Vw_H$m§ 
gdmªH$ {dZ_« A{^dmXZ H$moZw©, hm§d gwZrc C„mi, Am`À`m ""{MÌmnwa 
gmañdV _{hcm {XZ 2019'' øm H$m`©H«$_m§Vw, Vw_Joc| gdmªJoco  
_Z…nyd©H$ ñdmJV H$Vmª.

H$m`©H«$_w gwê$ H$moaÀ`m EH$imH$ VmÁOr nmœ©^y_r gm§JH$mO åhmoUw 
{XgVm. H°$Zam gmañdV Agmo{gEeZ (KSA) hr 107 dgªYmoZw© H$m`©aV 
Am{ecr, Am_Jocr, {MÌmnwa gmañdVm§Jocr EH$s AJ«JÊ` g§ñWm, 
Am_Joë`m g_mOmÀ`m {dH$mgmIm{Va, CÞVrIm{Va, gmVË`mZo {d{dY 
H$m`©H«$_m§Mo, g_ma§^m§Mo, g§_ocZm§Mo Am`moOZ H$V© AmgVm. Vm§Vwcmo 
EHw$ åhù`m[a, H°$Zam gmañdV Agmo{gEeZmÀ`m dYm©nZ {XZmH$ 26 
Zmoìh|~amH$ Om§dMmo ""{MÌmnwa gmañdV _mÝ`dam§Jocmo gÝ_mZw'' Am{Z 
Xwgamo åhù`m[a, OmJ{VH$ _{hcm {XZmÀ`m YVu[a Om§dMmo ""{MÌmnwa 
gmañdV _{hcm {XZ''- _mÝ`da {MÌmnwa gmañdV _{hcm§Jocmo gÝ_mZw. 
26 Zmoìh|~amH$ Om§dÀ`m g_ma§^m§Vw, 2003 YmoZw© 2018 Wm{` 128 
_mÝ`dam§Jocmo gÝ_mZw Om„m, Vm§Vw _{hcm§Jocmo{` g_mdoe Amñg.

""{MÌmnwa gmañdV _{hcm {XZ'' hr Á`oð> g_mOgo{dH$m àmÜ`m{nH$m 
H$mqcXrVmB© _wPw_Xma {hJocr g§H$ënZm. 8 _mM© hmo OmJ{VH$ _{hcm 
{XZ. øm {Xgw OJ^am§Vw§ _{hcm§Im{Va {d{dY H$m`©H«$_ OmVm{V, 
_mÝ`da _{hcm§Jocmo Jm¡adw OmÎmm. Ë`m{_Vt, OmJ{VH$ _{hcm {XZmM| 
Am¡{MË` YmoZw©, Ë`m{M YVu[a, {MÌmnwa gmañdV _{hcm {XZmM| Am`moOZ 
H$moZw©, _mÝ`da {MÌmnwa gmañdV _{hcm§Jocmo Jm¡adw H$moH$m©O øm CÔoemZo, 
2007 gmcm§Vw, H$mqcXrVmB© H°$Zam gmañdV Agmo{gEeZmMr AÜ`jm 
AmgVZm, øm g_ma§^mH$ gwédmV Om„r. 2007 YmoZw© 2018 Wm{` 
69 _{hcm gÝ_m{ZV Omë`m{V. Am{O VrZr _{hcm Am{Z EH$s  
_{hcm§Im[a H$m`©aV Am{ecr g§ñWm hm§Jocmo gÝ_mZw OmËcmo-lr_Vr 
Xr{nH$m H§w$S>mOr, lr_Vr c{cVm cmÁ_r, lr_Vr {d_cm nmQ>rc Am{Z 
"g§{dV gwYm.''

EH$imH$ Am`À`m g_ma§^mMr AÜ`jm, _§w~BªVwë`m 
Insitute À`m HBPC Ltd. À`m Vaccine Production Unit Mr _mOr 
{d^mJ à_wI S>m°. lr_Vr _ram dacú_r gdHy$a {hJocmo, hm§d n[aM` 
H$moZw© {XÎmm§. VmÁOoCàm§Vo, AmS>Zm§dmÀ`m AmÚmjamàH$ma gËH$ma_yVvJocmo 
n[aM`w H$moZw© {XÎmm§. Vm§Þr _ramnmƒoJoë`m ew^hñVo ~hþ_mZmMmo ñdrH$mê$ 
H$moZw©, AmnUmJoc| _ZmoJV ì`º$ H$moH$m©O hr {dZ§Vr!

S>m°. (lr_Vr) _ram dacú_r gwYmH$a gdHy$a …
_ramnmƒr hr nydm©l_tMr _ram grVmam_ Hw$cH$Uu. 7 E{àc, 1941 

øm {Xgw S>m°. {gVmam_ Am{Z {Z_©cm ({_Ìr) Hw$cH$Uu hm§Jocr Ywd 
åhmoUw OÝ_w. _§w~B©À`m ŠdrZ _oar, g|Q> Voaogm Am{Z g|Q> H$moc§~m øm 
{dÚmc`m§Vw {VJoc| emco` {ejU Om„|. 1957 V§w _mÜ`{_H$ emcmÝV 
n[ajm CÎmrU© Om„r. øm VrZr {dÚmc`m§Vwcmo, _ramnmƒoJocmo e¡j{UH$ 
AZw^dw AË`§V g_¥Õ Am{ecmo, {eñVtVwc| d¡{dÜ`, e¡j{UH$ ñVam§Vwcr 
{d{dYVm Am{Z dmVmdaU hmÁOmo AZw^d {V¸$m _oùimo. ŠdrZ _oar 
{dÚmc`m§Vw {VJocmo {ejUmMmo nm`m (Foundation) CÎm_ Am{Z  
KQ>_wQ> Om„mo Am{Z g|Q> H$moc§~m {dÚmc`m§Vw {V¸$m gdm©Wm©Zo {ejUmMmo 
AmZ§Xw _oùimo. _ramnmƒoZo, 1961 V§w agm`ZemñÌ Am{Z dZñnVremñÌ 
ho {df` KoìZw, _§w~B© {dÚmnrR>mH$ g§c½Z OmìZw Am{eë`m {dëgZ 
_hm{dÚmc`m§WmìZw nXdr narjm CÎmrU© Ho$„r.

B.Sc. Om`Zm\w$S>o _ramnmƒr _§w~B©À`m V§w 
Medical Technology through various departments with 
specialization in Department of Pharmacology Im{Va 
(Trainee) à{ejUmWu åhmoUw éOy Om„r. Am{Z OyZ 1962 V§w, øm{M 
g§ñWoÀ`m Department of Bacteriology V§w Q>opŠZ{e`Z åhmoUw {VÞo 
H$m`©H$moê$H$ gwê$ Ho$„|. h| H$m`© H$V©ZmMr _ramnmƒoZo, Microbiology 
with reference to the Vaccine Manufacture {df` KoìZw 
nXì`wÎma (M.Sc.) {ejU g§emoYZÛmam nyU© Ho$„|. VmÁOo Càm§Vo 
"Pertussis Vaccine Production with Advanced Technology" 
øm {df`mMoar à~§Y ~moamodZw, Microbiology {df`m§Vw _ramnmƒoZo 
S>m°ŠQ>aoQ> _oio{`cr. Ë`m{_Vt, _ramnmƒoJocr e¡j{UH$ AmhVm© M.Sc. 
Ph.D

1975 V§w,  Mo XmoZr ^mJ Om„o. EHw$ à{ejU 
Am{Z g§emoYZ (HITRT) Var Xwgamo, Biopharmaceuticals À`m 
{Z{_©VrMmo (HBPCLtd.)

HBPCLtd. øm OmJ{VH$ {H$VuÀ`m g§ñWoVw, Vm§Joë`m Bacterial 
Vaccines {d^mJm§Vw _ram nmƒoZo 37 dgª H$m`© Ho$„|. Q>opŠZ{e`Z åhmoUw 
ê$Oy Om„ocr _ramnmƒr, Vaccine Production Unit Mr {d^mJ 
à_wI åhmoUw 1999 V§w godm{Zd¥Îm Om„r.

øm 37 dgmªÀ`m àXrK© H$mcmdYtVw _ramnmƒoH$ AZoH$ _mZgÝ_mZ 
àmá Om„o.

Our Cover
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Our Cover Contd.
Advanced Technology of Vaccine Production g§X^mªVw à{ejU 

Am{Z ^oQ> qXŠMoIm{Va, {d{dY Xoem§Vw dMwH$ WHO Mr fellowship. 
Fermentation Technology Ûmam, Triple Vaccine {Z{_©Vr  
Im{Va, AmYw{ZH$ CnH$aUm§Mmo dmna H$moZw© ZdrZ à`moJemim HBPCLtd. 
V§w ñWmnZ H$moMu g§Yr. øm Im{Va UNICEF Zo ^maV gaH$mamH$  
"National Immunization Programme" A§VJ©V Am{W©H$ ghm` 
Ho$„oc|. øm àH$ënmIm{Va UNICEF Zo nm§M g§ñWmH$ ghm` Ho$coc| 
HBPCLtd. Vm§Vwcon¡H$s EH$s g§ñWm.

Indonesia Vwë`m OH$mVmªVw Omcoë`m WHO International 
Vaccine Conference V§w gh^mJr Om§dMr g§Yr.

""ßcoJ cg'' {Z{_©Vr Im{Va VerMr Plague antigen for 
diagnostic purpose Im{Va, 1995 V§w CDC, Colorado, USA 
dƒr g§Yr. hmÁOoIm{Va, WHO Fallowship.

FDI Committee for Vaccine for the Indian Pharmacopeia 
VerMr  
(^maV gaH$ma)Mr gXñ` åhmoUw {ZdS>.

 øm, OmJ{VH$ H$sVuÀ`m AJ«oga Vaccine 
Insitute V§w, 37 dgª H$m`© H$moMu g§Yr _oùir, _mZdgodm H$moaMmo 
AdH$mew _oùimo hr B©œar H¥$nm Aíer _ramnmƒo Jocr lÕm Amñg. 
EHw$ g_¥Õ AZw^d _oiZw OrdZmM| gmW©H$ Om„|, Aíer YmaUm Amñg. 
1999 V§w _ramnmƒr godm{Zd¥Îm Om„r. 37 dgmªÀ`m øm H$m`©H$mcm§Vw 
_ramnmƒoH$ AZoH$ cmoH$m§H$, g§ñWmH$ _oiMmo AdH$mew àmá Om„mo. 
OrdZmÀ`m {d{dY n¡cw§Mo AmH$cZ Om„|. {VJoë`m H$V¥©ËdmMmo `mo½` 
Cn`moJw Om„mo. Am`wî` ~ao H$m`m©Im{Va gÝ_mZmZo ì`VrV Om„|. h| gd© 
Jwê§$Joë`m H¥$no{_Vt Am{Z åhmcJS>çm§Joë`m ew^m{edm©Xm{_VtMr gmÜ` 
Om„| Aíer {VJocr g_{n©V ^mdZm Amñg.

_ramnmƒoH$ VÎdkmZ {df`H$ gm{hË`m§Vw Am{Z AÜ`mË_ VerMr 
doXm§V {df`m§d¡cr, B§p½ce-_amR>rVw§ Om§dMr ^mfU§ Am`H§w$dÀ`m§Vw ê${M 
Amñg.

{VÁOocm½Jr H$dr _Z gwÔm§B© Amñg. OrdZmM| dmñVd gm§JVë`mo 
Am{Z g_mYmZr OrdZmMo __© gm§JVë`m, {VÞo ~ao{`ë`m H${dVm§Mmo 
g§J«hþ ""øm OrdZg[aVoMr Ymd ~«÷gmJamH$S>o'' øm ZmdmZo àH$m{eV 
Om„m. AË`§V Ame`KZ, A§V_w©I H$V©ë`mo H${dVm. {VJoë`mo H${dVm 
Am_Joë`m ""H°$Zam gmañdV'' _m{gH$m§Vw {Z`{_V àH$m{eV OmÎmm{V.

Á`oð> ZmJ[aH$m§Im{Va ""ñdmÜ`m`'' K|dMo VÎdkmZ {df`H$ gm{hË` 
dmMM|, VmÁOo[a {d_e© H$moMm} hm§Vw _ramnmƒoH$ AmZ§Xw Am{Z g_mYmZ 
_oiVm.

_ramnmƒodm[a Cƒ{dÚm{d^y{fV, CƒnXñW, hiwdma H$dr _ZmMr 
ì`{º$ Am_H$m§ Am`À`m øm g_ma§^mIm{Va AÜ`j åhmoUw _oùir hr 
Am_MoIm{Îma AJXr IwerMr Iã~ar OmìZw Amñg.

H$mqcXrVmB©H$ {dZ§Vr H$s nwînJwÀN> {XdZw {VÞo _ramnmƒo Joc| ñdmJV 
H$moH$m©O.

AmÎm§ _ramnmƒoH$ {dZ§Vr H$s {VÞo AÜ`jr` ^mfU H$moH$m©O.

lr_Vr Xr{nH$m H§w$S>mOr …
29 Am°ŠQ>mo~a 1962 øm {Xgw lr. AmZ§X am__mohZ H§w$S>mOr Am{Z 

lr_Vr O`m H§w$S>mOr hm§Jocr Ywd åhmoUw _§w~B©V OÝ_w. am__mohZ Am{Z 
grVm~mB© H§w$S>mOr VerMr Ho$. amOJmonmc Aæ`a Am{Z H$m_mjr Aæ`a 
hm§Jocr ZmVr. `emoYam H§w$S>mOr åhmcJS>r ^`Ur Am{Z {dO` H§w$S>mOr 
hmo gmZw ^mdw.

Xr{nH$mVmB©Joc| emco` {ejU Zdr {X„tVw Om„|. (àmW{_H$ emim) 

1978 Vw§. ~|Jiwê$À`m {dÚmc`m§WmìZw _°Q´>rH$ Om„r. 

1983 V§w H$Zm©Q>H$ {dÚmnrR> YmadmS> WmìZw B{Vhmg {df` KoìZw 
nXdrYa Om„r.

1985 V§w nwUo {dÚmnrR>mH$ g§c½Z OmìZw Am{eë`m S>o¸$Z 
_hm{dÚmc`m§WmìZw ""nwamUdñVwemñÌ'' (Archaeology) {df` KoìZw 
nXì`wÎma {ejU nyU© Ho$„|.

Xr{nH$mVmB©Joco {deof H$m¡VwH$ gm§JMo Omë`m[a, 1983 V§w - 21 
dgª àm`oar, H$Zm©Q>H$ {dÚmnrR>mM| ""gwdU© nXH$'' _oio{`c|. VerMr, 
1988-1991 gmcm§Im{Va, ""nwamUdñVwemñÌ'' {df`m§Vw g§emoYZ 
H$moM} Im{Va UGC {eî`d¥Îmr _oùir.

1991 Vw§ h¡Ðm~mXÀ`m g|Q´>c {dÚmnrR>mZo Xr{nH$mVmB©H$, Vm§Joë`m 
Ancient Indian Hisory {d^mJm§Vw AÜ`m{nH$m åhmoUw Zm¡H$ar qXdMr 
V`mar XmHo${`cr, Omë`m[a {VÞo øm Zm¡H$arMmo ñdrH$mê$ H$aZo. OrdZ 
n[anyU© H$moaÀ`m emoYZ|Vw VerMr `mo½` àdV©H$ H$m`© H$moaÀ`m Ü`o`mZo 
1994 V§w, Xr{nH$mnmƒoZo AmnUmJoc| OrdZjoÌ, eha, H$m¡Qw>§{~H$ OrdZ 
øm gdmªMmo Ë`mJw Ho$„mo Am{Z OyZ 1994 V§w Auroville åhioH$S>o, 
cmoH$m§{_Vr CX²ÜdñV Omcoë`m 8 EH$a O_rZtVw nwZü gwnrH$Vm hmS>M| 
H$m`© hmVm§Vw KoËc|. Am{Z W§{`Mr H$m`©aV Amñg. {V¸$m 25 dgmªMmo 
g_¥Õ AZw^d àmá Om„m.

Xr{nH$mVmB©Joë`m H$m`©joÌm{df`m§Vw gm§JMo Omë`m[a-

1. CX²ÜdñV O_rZrM|, dZrH$aU Am{Z eoVrIm{Va nwZOudZ H$moM}.

2.  Zï> Om§dMo ^æ` Am{eë`m {d{dY àH$maÀ`m am§X`H$m`m§Mo 
g§dY©Z H$moaMo.

3. eoVH$è`m§H$ {d{dY àH$maMr _XV H$moMu.

Xr{nH$mVmB©Zo, {VJoë`m H$m`©joÌm§VJ©V, ^m`aWmìZw _Oya, _mÎmr, 
IV H$ñc|{` KoZmñVZm, g§nyU© CX²ÜdñV Omcoë`m O_rZrM| AË`§V 
H$m`©gmYH$ Am{Z n[aUm_H$maH$ nwZOudZ Ho$ë`m§. åhù`m[a, øm 
O_rZrV§w {d{dY àH$maÀ`m Xoer am§X`H$m`oM| dZrH$aU Ho$ë`m§. eoVrH$ 
Om{` Am{eë`m {~`mUm§Mo g§dY©Z Ho$ë`m§ Am{Z Food Garden 
gwÔm§{` Ho$ë`m. Pebble Garden, Auroville Vw§ Ho$di AX© EH$a 
O_r{ZMo[a ({Vd{` nwZOud Ho$cocr), Aën I{M©H$, gmÜ`m, Omë`m[a, 
ZdrZ à{H«$`m§Mmo dmna H$moZw©, qhXwñWmZm§Vwë`m ZìdX Xw_ui nma§n[aH$ 
am§X`H$m`oM| g§dY©Z Ho$ë`m§.

1998 YmoZw© 2018 hm H$mcdYtVw§, g|{Ð` agm`Z dmnmoaZw eoVr 
H$aVë`m eoVH$è`m§H$, Xw{_©i {~`mUm§À`m gmYmaU 50,000 n°Ho$Q>m§Mo 
dmQ>n Ho$ë`m. n§YamnerMS> "National & Regional Seed & 
Biodiversity Exhibition" V§w gh^mJr Omë`m.
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Am`moOZ Ho$ë`m§. hm§Vw _mÎmr V`ma H$moMu, dZm§Mo nwZOudZ, Aën 
I{M©H$ à{H«$`m§Zr {~`mUm§Mo g§dY©Z H$íer H$moM], hmÁOmo A§V^m©d 
Amñg.

CXa{Zdm©hmM| EH$ n`m©`r _mÜ`_ åhmoUy, J«m_rU ̂ mJm§Vwë`m _{hcm§H$ 
{~`mU§ V`ma H$moaM| {ejU qXdM|.

"Biodiversity Conservation in Rural and Urban Areas" 
øm {df`m§Vw gmYmaU drg ì`m»`mZ§ {Xë`m§{V gmXarH$aU Ho$ë`m§. 
eoVH$è`m§H$ `mo½` _mJ©Xe©Z _oiH$mO åhmoUy "A Seed Savers Guide 
to Reviving Vegetable Diversity" hr nwpñVH$m Xr{nH$mVmB©Zo 
àH$m{eV Ho$ë`m. hmÁOmo Mmar ^maVr` ^mfm§Vw AZwdmXgwÔm§{` Om„m.

Xr{nH$mVmB© h| g§nyU© H$m`© {dZm doVZ, {dZm AZwXmZmZo H$aVm. 
Pebble Garden M| H$m`© Xr{nH$mVmB© Am{Z ~Zm©S>© hr Xmo½JOUMt 
H$Vm©Vr, I§Mo{` H$m_Jmam§H$ H$m_mH$ KoZmñVZm. EH$ Ü`o`ào[aV H$m`©.

Xr{nH$mVmB©Joë`m øm H$m`m©H$ EH$ d«V{M åhmoU`oX-ñdoÀN>m 
XoUJrê$nmZo {ZYr _oiVm. I§Mo{` ~mø à{V{ZYrH$m`m©c`mMmo g§~§Yw Zm.

øm g§nyU© àH$ënmMmo H$m`©^mê$ Xr{nH$mVmB© Am{Z Bernard 
Declereq ht XmoJOUMr gm§^miVm{V.

Xr{nH$mVmB©Jocmo ì`mg§Jm{df`m§Vw gm§JMo Omë`m[a-

Traditional seed conservation, Biomoss based 
cultivation Practices, Training for farmers, Seed 
Exhibitions, Developing good Varieties for Home Gardens.

Bernard Declereq Joë`m ì`mg§Jm{df`m§Vw gm§JMo Omë`m[a-

Foresry with TDEF species, Innovative Techniques for 

farmers. 
Xr{nH$mVmrB©Jocmo "Farmers as Seed Breeders" hmo coIw VerMr 

"Reviving Vegetable Diversity : A seed savers Guide" h| 
nwñVH$ àH$m{eV Omë`m§. àW_md¥Îmr 2015 {ÛVr` Amd¥Îmr 2017 V§w. 
øm B§p½ce nwñVH$mÀ`m 3000 àVtMr {dH«$s Omë`m. øm nwñVH$mMmo 
~§Jmcr, C{‹S>`m Am{Z {hÝXr ^mfm§Vw AZwdmX Om„m.

Xr{nH$mVmB©Joë`m øm Ü`o`ào[aV H$m`m©Mr `mo½` XIc KoìZw ^maV 
gaH$mamZo 8 _mM© 2018 øm {Xdgw ^maVmÀ`m amï´>nVtJoë`m ew^hñVo 
{V¸$m, 2017 gmcmMmo "Zmar eº$s'' hmo gdm}ƒ ZmJar nwañH$ma 
(Highest Civilian Honour for Women In India) {XìZw {VJocmo 
Jm¡ad Ho$„mo.

Xr{nH$mVmB©, VwJoë`m øm Ü`o`ào[aV, d«VñW, _hmZ, cjUr` H$m`m©H$ 
Am_Jocr _mZd§XZm! VwJoë`m øm H$m`mªV `e _oimo hr g{XÀN>m!

lr_Vr c{cVm cmÁ_r …
Am°ŠQ>mo~a, 1932 V§w, lr. {ede§H$a Am{U lr_Vr dmg§Vr nSw>H$moU 

hm§Jocr Ywd åhmoUw OÝ_w. h| nSw>H$moU Hw$Qw>§~ AJXr hm°S> Ampíec|, 
_yi H$Þ§JS>M|. {ede§H$a_må_mH$ Ym ^md Am{Z VrZr ^`Ê`mo. 
cm{cnmÀMoJocr Amìgw ~_m©Mr. c{cVmnmƒoJocmo H$cH$Îmm§Vw OÝ_w 

Om„mo. Vr Ballygunge ^mJm§Vw am~Vmct. gwà{gÕ {gZoì`{º$_Îd 
""Jwê$XÎm'' hmo c{cVmnmƒoJocmo åhmcJS>mo ^mdw, AmË_mam_ hmod{` hmoSw> 
^mdw. {V¸$m XmoZr gmÞ ^`Ê`mo Amñg{V. AmR> dgª àm` åhUgar, 
c{cVmnmƒoJoco emco` {ejU H$cH$Îmm§Vw Om„|. _mp½Jar Xwgè`m 
_hm`wÕmdoimar Vr AmdgwdQw> H$Þ§JS> Am`cr. WmoS>o H$mimZo,  
{ede§H$a_må_mJocr _§w~B© ~Xcr Om„r Am{Z c{cVmnmƒr _§w~B© 
Am`cr, Am{Z {VJoc| Cd©[aV emco` {ejU, _mQw>§JmpñWV H$s¨J Om°O© 
{dÚmc`m§Vw Om„|.

EgEggr Om`Zm\w$S>o, c{cVm nmƒoZo _§w~B©À`m Oo.Oo. ñHy$c Am°\$ 
AmQ>© hm§Vw VrZr dgmªMmo Aä`mgH«$_w Am{eë`m Commercial Art 
Im{Va àdoew KoËcmo. AR>am dgª àm`oar {ZJoc| {Z{üVm§~wc Om„|. VerMr 
c½Z{` Om„|. Ë`m{_Vt {V¸$m h| {ejU nyU© H$moê$H$ Om`Zo. c½Z 
Omcoë`m XmoZr dgmªZr c{cVmnmƒoH$ H$Ý`maËZmMmo cm^w Om„mo. h| 
H$Ý`maËZ åhù`mar gwà{gÕ {gZo {Z_m©Vr-{X½X{e©H$m H$ënZm cmÁ_r. 
emco` OrdZm§V YmoZw©Mr, c{cVmnmƒoH$, {MÌH$cm, a§JH$cm, ñHo${Mg 
hmÁOr AmdS>r Am{ecr. nm§M dgmªÀ`m àm`o[a {V¸$m {MÌH$cm ñnY]Vw 
àW_ nwañH$mê$ _oùiocmo. nSw>H$moU Hw$Qw>§~ h| AË`§V à{V^md§V Hw$Qw>§~. 
{VMr à{V^m c{cVmnmƒoH$ _oùir. {VJocmo ~mßnwgw H${d, ~mngwJoco 
^md gwÔm§{` H${d Am{Z a§JH$_u, Amìgw {d{dY ^mfm§WmìZw coIZ 
H$Vm©cr.

1950À`m XeH$m§Vw c{cVmnmƒoZo n|Q>tJm§Vw {deof é{M K|dÀ`mH$ 
gwédmV Ho$„r Am{Z nwZü… Oo. Oo. ñHy$c Am°\$ AmQ>mªVw àdoew KoËcmo. 
Am{Z n|Q>tJ {e¸w$H$ gwê$ Ho$„|. Ë`m{Mdoimar, Vr gwà{gÕ n|Q>a lr. 
Amam hm§Joë`m g§nH$mªVw Am`cr Am{Z VmÞo, c{cVmnmƒoH$, n|Q>tJ hmo 
ì`dgm`w H$ar åhmoUw àmoËgm{hV Ho$„|. 1960-61 YmoZw© c{cVmnmƒoJoco 
n|Q>r½O joÌm§Vw Zm§d Om„|. _§w~BªVwë`m Ohm§Jra AmQ>© J°catVw {VJoë`m 
n|Q>t½Om§Mr àXe©Z§ Om„t. (Group Exhibitions) _mp½Jar gmocmo 
àXe©Zm§H$ gwédmV Om„r. Joë`m 50 dgmªVw c{cVmnmƒoJoë`m n|Q>t½gm§Mr 
amï´>r` Am{Z Am§Vam©ï´>r` ñVamMoar AZoH$ àXe©Z§ Omë`m§Vr. 

c{cVmnmƒoJoë`m n|Q>t½gm§Mr àXe©Z§, qhXwñWmZm§Vw _mÌ Ýh§{` Var 
O_©Zr, UK, USA øm Xoem§Vw gwÔm§{` Omë`m§{V, qhXwñWmZm§Vw Am{Z 
U.K. V§w {VJocr ^mfU§{` Omë`m§{V. n|Q>t½gm§Z§Vm, H$moard {MÌH$c|Vw 
(Etching) gwÔm§{` c{cVmnmƒoH$ {deof é{M Amñg. 1985 V§w,  
A_oarH|$Vw Omcoë`m "India Festival" V§w {VJoë`m XmoZr Etchings Mr 
{ZdS> Om„ocr. c{cVmnmƒoJocr àXe©Z§, AZoH$ gwà{gÕ H$cXmcZm§Vw 
àX{e©V Omë`m§{V- Prithvi Art Gallery, Pundole Art Gallery, 
Hutheesing Centre for visual Art, Max Muller Bhavan, 
Art Heritage, National Gallery of Modern Art in Mumbai, 
Delthi, Ahmedabed, Chennai, Kolkata etc. British 
Museum UK, Bradford Museum, Bradford. {VJocr AmVmªVwcr 
n|Q>t½O, Xmaco Am{Z dm`cm§Joë`m Jwá VUmdm{df`m§Vw Amñg{V. Amdgw 
Am{Z M{c`oJoë`m Z¡g{J©H$ ñZohg§~§Ym{df`m§Vw{` {VJocr n|Q>t½O 
Amñg{V. c{cVmnmƒoJocr à{V^m n|Q>t½gmnwaVr {g{_V Zm, {VÞo Am_ra 
ImZmJoë`m ""Vmao O_tna'' øm {MÌnQ>m§Vw ""nmhþUr H$cmH$ma'' åhmoUw 
^y{_H$m Ho$ë`m. A_moc nmcoH$amJoë`m ZmQ>H$m§Im{Va doe^yfm Ho$ë`m 
Am{Z ""AmKmV'' {MÌnQ>mIm{Va Graphic Artiste åhmoUy{` H$m`© 
Ho$ë`m§.
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Art Society, State Art Exhibition Award, ICCR Travel 
Grant to Germany, Oakland, California. 1979-1983 øm 
H$mcmdYrIm{Va, {V¸$m, ^maV gaH$mamJocr Junior Fellowship 
_oùiocr.

qhXwñWmZm§Vwë`m AZoH$ amÁ`m§Vw, c{cVmnmƒoJoë`m n|Q>t½gm§Mmo g§J«h 
Amñg.

Am{OgwÔm§{`, c{cVmnmƒr {VJoë`m joÌm§Vw§ g{H«$` Amñg. AZoH$ 
H$cm àXe©Zm§Vw CnpñWV AmgVm. {V¸$m øm àXe©Zm§H$ ""_w»` A{VWr'' 
åhmoUw{` Am_§{ÌV H$Vm©{V.

VwJoë`m {MÌH$cm/n|Q>tJ/Etching joÌm§Vwë`m A{daV ̀ moJXmZmIm{Va 
Am_Jocmo _mZmMm _wOam!

lr_Vr {d_cm nmQ>rc …
lr. _§Joe Joagßnm Am{Z lr_Vr Xodr Joagßnm hm§Jocr Ywd, åhmoUy 

_§w~BªVw OÝ_w. {VJocmo ~mßnwgw H«$m§{VH$mar {dMmam§Mmo Am{ecmo. VmJoco 
{dMma VmJoë`m H¥$VtV gwÔm§{` {XgyZw `oÎmmco. hmÁOo n[aUm_ñdê$n, 
VmÞo Ë`m H$mim§Vw (1930À`m XeH$m§Vw) E¸$m {dYdodQw> c½Zy Ho$„|. 
Ë`mdoim[a, Aíer {dMmê$gwÔm§{` H$moUo{` Am`H$Zo{ecmo. {d_cmnmƒr 
MoS>©nUm§Vw _§w~B©À`m Jmodm{c`m Q>°H$ {d^mJm§Vw am~Vmcr. gmZnUYmoZw© 
W§{` ampã~co{_Vt, ñdmV§Í` MidirMmo à^mdw Vm§Joë`m g§nyU© Hw$Qw>§~mMo[a 
Ampíecmo.

{d_cmnmƒoJoc| emco` {ejU g|Q> H$moc§~m {dÚmc`m§Vw 
Om„|. VmÁOoCàm§Vo, _§w~B© {dÚmnrR>mH$ g§c½Z Am{eë`m {gÕmW©  
_hm{dÚmc`m§WmìZw B§p½ce gm{hË` {df`KoìZw Vr nXdrYa Om„r. 
_m{Jar, MM©JoQ>À`m emgH$s` {dYr _hm{dÚmc`m§WmìZw LLB Om„r. 
VerMr, {VJoë`m ~mngwZo, nÌH$m[aVoÀ`m {ejUmIm{Va à{gÕ 
Am{eë`m c§S>ZÀ`m Regent Ploytechnic V§w {d_cmnmƒoH$ 
noQ>o{`c|. d¥ÎmnÌì`dgm`mM| à{ejU gwê$ AmgVZm{M, {d_cmnmƒr 
EH$imH$ "The Telegraph" hmOoIm{Va AY©doi (Part time) 
à{ejUmWu åhmoUy Am{Z _mp½Jar  øm 
ì`mnmar {Z`VH$m{cH$mIm{Va H$m`© H$Vm©cr. {ejU nyU© H$moZw© 1958 
V§w {d_cmnmƒr qhXwñWmZm§Vw dmng Am`cr. VerMr XmoZr åh¡Zo{^Îmar, 
c§S>ZÀ`m Imperial College V§w Civil Engineering M| nXì`wÎma 
{ejU nyU© Ho$coë`m à^mH$a nmQ>rc_m_mdQw> {VJoco {Z{üVm§~yc OmìZw 
c½Z{` Om„|.

1959 gmcm§Vw, Q>mBåg Am°\$ B§{S>`m àH$meZmMmo ^mJw OmìZw 
Am{eë`m ""\o${_Zm'' V§w _§w~BªVw éOy Om„r. ew^ma§^mMmo A§Hw$ YmoZw© 
{d_cmnmƒoJoco ""\o${_Zm''À`m H$m`mªVw g§~§Yw Am{ecmo, AJXr 1959 
YmoZw©. EH$-XmoZr dgª ""\o${_Zm'' Im{Va H$m`© H$Zm©\w$S>o {d_cmnmƒoH$ 
USIS (United States Information Service) Im{Va H$m`© 
H$moaMr g§Yr _oùir. W§{` {VJocr O~~mXmar Ampíecr- A_o[aH|$Vw 
`oËë`m Cƒ nXñW cmoH$m§dQw> g§dmX àñWm{nV H$moMm}, d¡`{º$H$ ñVamMo[a 
AWdm nÌH$ma n[afX|Vw Vm§Joë`m _wcmIVr KoìZw, àH$m{eV H$moéH$ Ë`mo 
àoñgmH$ noQ>m|dÀ`mo BË`m{X.

øm O~m~Xmar{_Vt, {d_cmnmƒoH$, Mrs. Jaqueline Kennedy, 
Mr, Galbraith, Ms. Pearl Buck hm§Mo Agë`m AZoH$ {X½JOm§H$ 
_oiZy Vm§Joë`m _wcmIVr K|dMr g§Yr _oùir. A_o[aHo$dQw> CÎm_ 
g§~§Y àñWm{nVm H$moMm} Vmo H$miw Ampíecmo Am{Z hmo g§~§Yw "Press 
Reporting" WmìZw àñWm{nV H$moaÀ`m§Vw {d_cmnmƒoJocr _hÎdnyU© 
^y{_H$m Ampíecr.

USIS Im{Va, g dgmªner MS> H$m`© H$Zm©\w$S>o, 1969À`m 
AmIo[aH$, ""\o${_Zm''Mr g§nm{XH$m Om§dMr eŠ`Vm {Z_m©U Om„oc|{_
Vt Times of India Zo {d_cmnmƒoH$ dmng Amno{`c|. 1970 
Vw§ {d_cmnmƒr, dmng ""\o${_Zm'' V§w éOy Om„r. Am{Z 1973 Vy  
""\o${_Zm''Mr g§nm{XH$m åhmoUy H$m`©^mamMmo ñdrH$mê$ Ho$„mo. VmÁOoCàm§Vo, 
{VÞo HR, Finance, General Management BË`m{X {df`m§Vwco 
cKw Aä`mgH«$_ nyU© Ho$„|. øm Aä`mgH«$_m§Mmo, {VJoë`m g§nmXH$s` 
H$m`mªVw {V¸$m _ñV cm^ Om„mo.

1975 gmcm§Vw àYmZ_§Ìr AmgVZm, lr_Vr B§{Xam Jm§YrZo, "Equal 
opportunities for Women Bill" hmo H$m`Xmo A§_cm§Vw hmùimo. 
Ë`m{_Vt, qhXwñWmZm§Vwë`m cmoH$m§Jocmo, g_mOm{X¸$mH$, {deof H$moZw© 
~m`cm§Joë`m {XH$mH$. nmoim|dMmo X¥{ï>H$moZw ~Xccmo. _w»`Ëdo H$moZw© 
AZoH$ joÌm§Vw ~m`cm§H$ g_mZ g§Yr- ""ñÌr_wº$s Midi'' åhmoU`oX. 
øm H$m`mªVw {d_cmnmƒoH$ EH$s _hÎdnyU© ^y{_H$m Am{ecr. Vr 
åhù`m[a, Xoem§Vwco, MM}Mo {d{dY {df`, ""\o${_Zm'' _m{gH$m_m\©$V 
OZVo_wIm[a hmS>Mo. {ZåZ{c{IV nwñVH$m§Mmo {VÁOoar à^mdw nùimo A[Z 
_{hcm§Joë`m g_ñ`m§{XH$mZo gImocÑï>rZo nmoim|d§À`m§Vw _XV Om„r.

"Sexual Politics" by Kate Millet
"Gender Trouble" by Judith Butler
"The Feminine Mystique" by Betty Freidman
"The Dialectic of Sex" by Shandmath Betty Firestone.
Market Research AgencyZo Ho$coë`m Aä`mgmH$ AZgagyZw  

"\o${_Zm' Am{Z {deofH$moZw© {d_cmnmƒoZo, dmMH$m§Joë`m A^rê$MtVw 
Am{Z ~m`cm§Joë`m ""Myc Am{U _yc'' øm ~§{XñV {dMmagaUtVw  
A_wcmJ« n[adV©Z hmSo>{`c|. Vm§H$m d¡`{º$H$ {dH$mg Am{Z H$m`©joÌm§Vw 
_hÎdmH$m§jm XìdmoaMr àoaUm {X„r. ""\o${_Zm''Zo "Miss India" ñnY}
M| Am`moOZ H$moaÀ`m§Vw Am{Z "Miss Universe", "Teen Princess", 

 BË`m{X ñnYmªVw qhXwñWmZmÀ`m à{V{ZYrJocr 
{ZdS> H$moM} A{YH$ma àmá H$moZw© K|dÀ`m§Vw {d_cmnmƒr H$maUr^yV OmìZw 
Ampíecr. ^maVr` _{hcm§H$ OmJ{VH$ ñVamMoar ñdV… Jocmo n[aM`w 
{Z_m©U H$moMu g§Yr hmÁOo{_Vt _oùir, {d_cmnmƒoZo, ""\o${_Zm Am{Z 
"Miss India Contest" hm§Joë`m ghH$m`m©Zo ""_hmamï´>r`Z _{hcm'', 
""n§Om~r _{hcm'' øm {dMmam§Mo ""^maVr` _{hcm'' Aíer cmoH$m§Joë`m 
{dMmam§Vw n[adV©Z Ho$ë`m§. 1990 gmcmÀ`m gwédmVrH$, godm{Zd¥Îm 
Om`Zm\w$S>o ^maVr` _{hcm§Joco EH$ à{V{ZYr _§S>i, Teheran, Iran, 
Tashkent, Uzbekistan hm§Jm em§VVm àñWm{nV H$moM}Im{Va, {d_cm 
nmƒoJoë`m _wIocnUm§Vw dMwZw Am`c|.

25 dgmªÀ`m àXrK© godoCàm§Vo, 1993 gmcm§Vw, {d_cmnmƒr  
""\o${_Zm''À`m god|WmìZw godm{Zd¥Îm Om„r. Omë`m[a, ì`dgm`m§WmìZw 
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Ho$XZmB© {Zd¥Îm Om`Zo. Ë`mMr doimar, Internet Mmo {dMmê$ 

OJ^am§Vw cmoH${à` OmÎm Am{ecmo. VerMr EPublishing, EBooks 
øm {df`m§Mmo {dMmê$gwÕm§B© OmÎm Am{ecmo. {d_cmnmƒoH$ øm {df`m§M| 
Víer kmZ Zm{ec|. Omë`m[a, E¸$m OmUH$ma_Zwî`mH$, h| H$m`© H$moM}
Im{Va _XVrH$ KodZw øm joÌm§Vw {VÞo _ñV `moJXmZ {X„|. Leela 
Hotels, Johnson & Johson, Indian Express, Loksatta Am{Z 
BVa AZoH$ àH$meZm§Im{Va {VÞo H$m`© Ho$„|. "Cookery" Moar {VÞo 
~mam nwñVH§$ àH$m{eV Ho$ë`m§{V, Food Festivals M| Am`moOZgwÔm§{` 
Ho$ë`m§.

d¥ÎmnÌ ì`dgm`m§Vw, nÌH$m[aV|Vw {d_cmnmƒoZo EH$s à{Vð>m àmá 
Ho$ë`m. {dœmg ~¡g{eZm BËcmo AZw^d àmá Ho$„m- Media person 
åhmoUw, eventcreator åhmoUw AZoH$ coIm§Mr co{IH$m åhmoUw. LifeStyle, 
Fashion, Interior decoration, food, art, _{hcm {df`H$, 
travel _wcmIVr K|dÀ`m§Vw {d_cmnmƒr _m{ha Amñg. {dH$gZerc 
gm_mOm§Vwco gm_m{OH$ n[adV©Z, nwamUdñVwemñÌ (Archeology) Am{Z 
g§ñH¥$Vr Am{X {df`m§Vw {VÞo {dnwc coIZ Ho$ë`m§. {VÞo n¡arn¡ar Wm{` Ym 
ner MS> dV©_mZ nÌm§Im{Va Am{Z {Z`VH$m{cH$m§Im{Va {dnwc coIZ 
Ho$ë`m§. {VJocr ñdV…Jocr website Amñg Am{Z VmÁOo[a, {VJoë`m 
{df`m§Vwco 600 ner MS> g§X^© Amñg{V. Jo„o 4-6 åh¡Zo YmoZw©, 
{d_cmnmƒoZo {VJoë`m H$m_mMr JVr H$å_r Ho$ë`m, h| g_mOmIm{Va 
Am{Z Am_ OZVoIm{Va ZwH$gmZXm`H$ OmìZw Amñg.

{d_cmnmƒoJoë`m d¥ÎmnÌ ì`dgm` Am{Z nÌH$m[aV|Vwë`m øm 
cjUr` H$m`m©H$ Am_Jocmo ""_mZmMm _wOam.''

g§{dV gwYm …
""g§{dV gwYm'' hmo "n[akmZ \$mD§$S>oeZmMmo EH$ {d^mJw. Ë`m{_Vt 

EH$imH$ n[akmZ \$mD§$S>oeZmÀ`m {df`m§Vw WmoS>| Ccm|d`m Aer {XgVm.

OmZm§Joë`m Am{Z g_mOmÀ`m CÞVrIm{Va, {d{dY CnH«$_ gwê$ 
H$moZw© Vm§H$m§ AmYma qXdMmo, {ejU, d¡ÚH$s` _XV, J«m_rU H$ë`mU, 
Jar~ OZVoJocmo {dH$mgw VerMr BVa {dH$mgH$ H$m`mªIm{Va g§ñWm gwê$ 
H$moZw©, Vm§H$m ñW¡`© {XìZw, EH$s em§VVm Am{U g_mOmoÞ{V EH$Mr doimar 
àñWm{nV H$moaMr, øm H$m`mªVw nwT>mH$mê$ K|dMo Im{Va, Am_Joë`m 
lr {MÌmnwa _R>mZo Am{Z lr {MÌmnwa _R> Mo[aQ>o~c Q´>ñQ>mZo ""n[akmZ 
\$mD§$S>oeZmMr'' ñWmnZm Ho$„r. øm Q´>ñQ>mÀ`m H$m`mªVw Ym{_©H$ Am{Z 
gm_m{OH$ øm XmoÞr H$m`mªMmo g§wXa {_cm\$ {XgyZw `oÎmm. gd© H$m`ª 
""{dZm-Z\$m'' AWm©V  VÎdmMo[a OmËVm{V. n[akmZ 
Q´>ñQ>mMo H|$ÐñWmZ åhù`m[a, {ZgJm©M| daXmZ àmá OmìZw, g§wXa dZlrZo 
Jmo_Q>mB© Am{`ë`m {eamcr Jmdm§Vwcmo Am_Jocmo lr {MÌmnwa _Rw>. Ë`m{_Vt 
Q´>ñQ>mM| gd© H$m`© hm§Jm{M OmÎmm, Am{Z {eamctVwco Am{Z AmgnmgÀ`m 
Jmdm§Vwco J«m_ñW øm H$m`m©Mo cm^mWr©. OmVr, Y_w© H$aë`mM|{` ~§YZ 
Zm. Am_Joco Xe_ Jwê$, nannyÁ` lr_V n[akmZml_ ñdm_rOr (V¥Vr`) 
hm§Zr g_mO{hVmIm{Va _ñV {dMmê$ Ho$cocmo, gm°nZ§ nio{`ct. Vt 
gd© nyU© H$moZw© Vm§H$m§ d§XZ H$moM}Im{Va, n[akmZ \$mD§$S>oeZmMr ñWmnZm 
Om„r. hm§V§w Mm[a {dœñV AmñgVr. Vm§JVm§Joë`m joÌm§Vw {ZXm}f H$m`© 
Ho$„oco {X½JO. ho {dœñV, Am_Joco EH$mXe Jwê$ na_nyÁ` lr_V² 

gÚmoOmV e§H$aml_ ñdm_rOtJoë`m ào_i Am{Z gVH©$ _mJ©Xe©Zm§Vw H$m`© 
H$Vm©{V.

""g§{dV gwYm'' hmo n[akmZ \$mD§$S>oeZmÀ`m AZoH$ {d^mJm§n¡H$s EH$ 
{d^mJw. øm {d^mJm{_Vt, {eamcr Am{Z AmOy~mOyÀ`m BVa Jmdm§Vwë`m 
cmoH$m§Jocr, {deof H$moZw© _{hcm§Jocr, AË`§V Jar~r, àH¥${V AñdmñÏ`, 
ì`mdgm{`H$ H$m`mªVwcr An[an¹$Vm, ~oamoOJmar, Am{Z \$m{` H$íer 
OmËc|? hmÁOr qMVm ^yVH$mim§Vw O_m Omë`m.

""g§{dV gwYm'' h| {edUH$cm Am{Z H${eXmH$m_mM| H|$Ð. hm§Jm 
ñWm{ZH$ _{hcm§H$, gm¢X`© Am{Z Cn`wº$VoMmo g§wXa {_cm\$ Am{eë`mo 
dñVw V`ma H$moaM| à{ejU {XÎmmVr. EH$ ~hþa§Jr, ~hþT>§Jr B§ÐYZwî`{M 
åhmoU`oX. _{hcm§Jocr AmdS>r, àm` BË`mXr cjm§V KoìZw, Vm§H$m 
{edUH$c|Vwct {d{dY H$m¡eë`§, åhù`m[a, {edU, H${eXmH$m_, 
 \o${~«H$ qàqQ>J BË`mXtMo à{ejU ""g§{dV gwYm'' V§w {XÎmm{V. à{ejU 
nyU© Om`Zm\w$S>o, à{e{jV _{hcm§ BÐm[a XmoZr {dH$ën AmgVmVr. 
WmoS>r dgª W§{`Mr H$m_ H$moM] EHo${` ñdV… Jocmo ñdV§Ì ì`dgm`w gwê$ 
H$moaMmo. AmÎm§Wm{` VrZeonerMS> _{hcm à{e{jV Omë`m{V. Vm§Vwco 
n¡H$s, nÞmg _{hcm§Zr "Earn While you learn" h| cjm§Vw XìdmoaZw 
Vm§JVm§Joë`m Jmdm§Vw ñdV§Ì ì`dgm`w gwê$ Ho$„m.

""g§{dV gwYm''Mo CËnmXZ H|$Ð gwgÁO Amñg, H$m_ H$moéH$ AË`§V 
àgÞ dmVmdaU Amñg. H$m_ H$V©ë`m _{hcm§H$, Vm§Jocmo _ohZVmZm 
Vm§Joë`m H$m`© H$m¡eë` Am{Z H$m`©{ZînmXZmÀ`m à_mUm§Vw _oiVm. 
åhù`m[a, Remunaration is in proportion to the output and 
even taken into account the skilla required to make the 
product in question.

hm§Jm V`ma Om§dÀ`m dñVw§H$ EHw$ XOm© Amñg. Ë`m{_Vt raw 
material Mr IaoXr YmoZw© V`ma dñVwWm{`, à{VEH$ à{H«$`oH$ _
hÎd Amñg. V`ma Om§dÀ`m à{VEH$ dñVwMr drU (stitch) {ZXmo©f 
AmgH$mO, hmÁOo[a Vm§Jocmo H$Q>mj AmgVm. 

~|Jiwê$, h¡Ðm~mX, _§w~B©, Zdr {X„r, nwUo, H$mcm© Am{Z {eamcr hm§Jm 
""g§{dV gwYm'Mr H|$Ð Amñg{V. øm eham§Vw Om§dÀ`m à{Vð>rV àXe©Zm§Vw 
g§{dV gwYmMmo gh^mJ AmgVm. Corporate Social Responsibity 
A§VJ©V AZoH$ H$m°nm}aoQ>gm§Zr Vm§H$m àXe©ZmIm{Va Am_§{ÌV Ho$ë`m§. AmÎm§ 
Vo_o{`, H$m°nm}aoQ>gm§Joë`m H$m`m©c`m§Vw  ""g§{dV gwYm'' {Z{_©V dñVw§Mr 
àXe©Z§ hmo à{Vdm{f©H$ H$m`©H«$_wMr Om„m.

{d{dY eham§WmìZw OmZ§, ""g§{dV gwYm''À`m CËnmXZ H|$Ðm§Vw Am{Z 
BVa H|$Ðm§Vw, ñd`§godH$ åhmoUy, na_nyÁ` ñdm_rOt Jocr Am{Z _R>mMr 
godm øm ^mdZoZo g_{n©V H$m`© H$Vm©{V.

""g§{dV gwYm''Zo Ko{Îmcmo hmo nwT>mH$mê$, {MÌmnwa 'Model Village' 
Om§dÀ`mH$ H$maUr^yV OmìZw Amñg. _mÌ Ýh§{`, BVa Jmdm§H$ 
àmoËgm{hV H$moê$H$ EHw$ AmXe© OmìZw Amñg. {eamctVwë`m {dÚmc`m§Vw 
{eH$Vë`m {dÚmÏ`mªIm{Va, H$m°Q>Z ~°½O Am{Z JUdoe {edm|dMoIm{Va, 
ì`mdgm{`H$ à{ejU qXdÀ`mH$ gwédmV Ho$„r. Am{Z Am{O, ""g§{dV 
gwYm'' {edUH$m_, H${eXmH$m_ BË`mXtMo EH$ gwà{gÕ H|$Ð Omë`m§. 
{gëH$mMt ~°J§, gmZ gmÞ ~Q>doYmoZw© Im§Úm[a  KmcMt ~°J§ VerMr 
{d{dY d`moJQ>m§Vwë`m cmoH$m§H$
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Om§dH$mO Om„oë`mo {d{dYmon`moJr dñVw hm§Jm V`ma OmÎmm{V, AË`§V 
g§wXa, H$ënH$ Am{Z XO}Xma.
hm§Jm V`ma Om§d{M I§{M{`dñVw n`m©daUmH$ ~mYH$ Zm. H${eXmH$m_ 
hmÎmmZo H$Vm©{V. qhXwñWmZm§Vwë`m qdJqdJS> amÁ`m§Vwë`m Img 
H$cmHw$garÀ`m dñVw§Zr ào[aV OmìZw, ""g§{dV gwYm§'' Vw ZmZm{dY dñVw 
V`ma H$Vm©{V - amOñWmZ-H$ÀN>M| {_aa dH©$ ~§JmcM| H§$Wm YmadmS>Mr 
ZmOyH$ Jmo_Q>r H$gwVr. h| gd© BËc|Wm{` Jmo_Q>| H$s, AJXr Ë`m Ë`m 
Jm§dM|{Me| {XgVm.
""g§{dV gwYm''Mmo Am{Z EH$ CnH«$_w åhù`m[a ‘‘Hand Made Paper 
Products Project’’ {S>g|~a, 2011 V§w, g§{dV gwYmZo, Vm§Joco 
H$m`©joÌ {dñV¥V Ho$„| Am{Z J«m_rU _{hcm§H$ Vm§Joco A{YH$ma, ñW¡`© 
VerMr Am{W©H$ ñdmV§Í` _oiZw _`m©Xo[a OrdZ ì`VrV H$moéH$ gmÜ` 
Om§dH$mO åhmoUw Hand Made Paper Products Project CnH«$_w 
gwê$ Ho$„mo. aÔrMmo dmna H$moZw© H$mJX V`ma H$moMm} {dMmê$, XoemÀ`m 
gÜ`mÀ`m Am{W©H$ n[apñWVtVw AË`§V _hÎdnyU© OmìZw Amñg. hm§Vw 
H$m°Q>Z Am{Z hmo{O`ar doñQ> hmÁOmo Cn`moJw H$Vm©{V. hr gd© à{H«$`m, 
n`m©daUmH$ ~mYH$ Zm. _mÌ Ýh§{`, øm H$mJXmMmo AZoH$ OZmon`moJr 
dñVw V`ma H$moê$H$ Cn`moJw OmÎmm. dñVw§À`m doï>ZmH$, pìhOrQ>tJ H$mS>©, 
J«rqQ>J H$mS>ª, à_mUnÌ, ^oQ>dñVw, EÝhdcßg, ~°J§, dømo, S>m`è`mo, 
~moY{MÝh Am{eco \$moëS>g© BË`m{X V`ma H$moê$H$. _hÎdmMo åhù`m[a, 
H$m°nm}aoQ>g Am{Z J«mhH$ hm§Joë`m {d{eï> _mJUrZwgma gwÔm§{` dñVw V`ma 
H$moaÀ`m§Vw øm H$mJXmMmo dmnê$ OmÎmm. Am{Z ømo gd© dñVw øm àH$ënm§Vw 
H$m`©aV Am{eë`mo _{hcm AË`§V ì`mdgm{`H$ [aVrZo V`ma H$Vm©{V.
_{hcm§H$ A{YH$ma qXdMo, gm_Ï`© qXdMo, øm CÔoemMmo AmXa H$moZw©, 
øm CnH«$_m§Vwct gd© H$m_§ _{hcmMr H$Vm©{V. CËnmXZ, ê$nm§Va Am{Z 
{dH«$s. ì`dñWmnH$s` Am{Z _mH}$qQ>JmÀ`m H$m`mªVw, ñd`§go{dH$m Vm§H$m§ 
_XV H$Vm©{V.
""g§{dV gwYm''À`m ñd`§go{dH$m§Joë`m g§H$ënZ|WmìZw, coIZm§WmìZw Am{Z 
{MÌH$c|WmìZw gmH$ma Om„ocmo EHw$ g§wXa CnH«$_w åhù`m[a, ""n[akm 
e¥I§c|'' Vwcr nwñVH§$. øm nwñVH$m§Mo g§H$cZ BËc|Wm{` {dMmanyd©H$ 
Ho$ë`m§ H$s, MoS>©dm§H$, VéUdmMH$m§H$ EH$s gH$mamË_H$ COm© _oiVm, 
BVam§Joë`m JaOm§{XH$mZo g§doXZerc Ñï>rZo nmoim|dMmo Ñ{ï>H$moZ _oiVm 
VerMr øm {ZgJm©Zo ~hmc Ho$coë`m AZoH$ CÎm_ H¥$VtMo g§dY©Z H$moMu 
C_u _oiVm Am{Z Am_Joë`m na§nao{df`m§Vw A{^_mZw {XgVm. àË`oH$ 
nwñVH$m§Vw gmV _hÎdnyU© d¡{eï>ç Amñg{V- H$m{U, H${dVm, eãXm§Mmo 
MH«$ì`yh, Am_Joë`m na§nao{df`m§Vw _m{hVr, dñVwpñWVr {df`m§Vwcr 
_m{hVr, g§ñH¥$V gw^m{fV Am{Z gdmªVw _hÎdmMo åhù`m[a, Am_Joë`m 
na_nyÁ` gÚmoOmV e§H$aml_ ñdm_rOtJocmo Amerdm©Xê$noU g§Xoew.
øm nwñVH$m§{_Vr, MoS>²>©dm§Joë`m nmcH$m§H$, MoS>©dm§H$ CÎm_ H$m{U`mo gm§JyZy 
Vm§ModQw> CÎm_ doiw ì`VrV H$moMm} AdH$me _oiVm _mÌ Ýh§{` Vm§H$m 
_Zmoa§OH$ _m{hVr gwÔm§{` _oiVm. MoS>²©dm§Joë`m OrdZm§Vwë`m _mJ©H«$_UoH$ 
EHw$ AW© àmá OmìZw, Ü`o`§ gmÜ` Om§dÀ`m§Vw ghm`w OmÎmm. hmo EHw$ 
{dcjU, A{ÛVr` CnH«$_w. øm nwñVH$m§À`m {dH«$s¨WmìZw Am{`ë`m 
CËnÞmMmo {d{Z`moJ, {eamcr Am{Z cm{JÀ`m Jm§dm§Im{Va Om§dÀ`m 
àH$ënm§Im{Va, CnH«$_m§Im{Va, g§ñWm§Im{Va OmÎmm.

n[aOmZ \$mD§$S>oeZmZo, Vm§Joë`m ~hþ{dY CnH«$_m§_m\©$V J«m_rU _{hcm§H$, 
Vm§Joë`m g_ñ`m {ZdmaU|Vw ghm` H$moZw©, ñW¡`©, Am{W©H$ ñdmV§Í` _oimodZw 
{XìZw, EH$ ñdm{^_mZr OrdZmMmo AmZ§X àmá H$moZw© {Xëcm. Ia|{M, EH$ 
_hmZ, AmXe© H$m`©!
""g§{dV gwYm'' CnH«$_w gwê$ Om„mo Ë`mdoim[a, dmg§Vr {eéanmƒr Am{Z 
`mo{JZr n§{S>Vnmƒr hm§Þr øm CnH«$_mIm{Va _ñV H$m`© Ho$ë`m§. Ë`mo 
Xmo½J{` hm§Jm CnpñWV Amñg{V Vm§Joë`m ~hþ_moc `moJXmZmMmo C„oI 
H$moZw©, Vm§Joë`m H$m`m©Mr nmdVr qXdH$mOMr. Amå_r, Q>mù`m§À`m JOam§Vw 
dmg§VrnmƒoH$ Am{Z ̀ mo{JZrnmƒoH$, Vm§Joë`m ̀ moJXmZmMr nmdVr qXd`m.
"g§{dV' åhù`m[a "AË`wÎm_ kmZ' Am{Z "gwYm' åhù`m[a "A_¥V.'  
Am_Joco EH$mXe Jwê$, na_nyÁ` lr_V gÚmoOmV e§H$aml_  
ñdm_rOtJoë`m Amerdm©XmZo VerMr _mJ©Xe©ZmZo, øm "g§{dV gwYm'Zo 
J«m_rU _{hcm§H$ AË`wÎm_ kmZm_¥V {XìZw ñÌreº$sMmo Omo ~hþ_mZ Ho$„m, 
Ë`m Im{Va, ñdm_rOtJoë`m n{dÌ MaUH$_cm§Vw gmï>m§J à{UnmV gd© 
g§~§{YVm§H$ {dZ_« A{^dmXZ Am{Z ""g§{dV gwYm'H$ _mZmMm _wOam!
ê$nmcr ho~ioH$anmƒr, {dZVr CÚmdanmƒr Am{Z cú_r {eê$anmƒoH$ 
Z_« {dZ§Vr H$s, ""g§{dV gwYm''À`m dVrZo, Vm§Þr, øm ~hþ_mZmMmo 
ñdrH$mê$ H$moH$m©O!
AmËV§ H$mqcXrVmB© _wPw_Xma Am_H$m§ gdmªH$ g§~mo{YV H$V©cr.
AmËV§ amOoÝÐ H$ë`mUnya_m_w, øm g_ma§^mÀ`m `emH$ g§~§Y nm{dë`m 
gdmªà{V F$U{ZX}e H$V©cmo.
H$m`©H«$_mMr gm§JVm AënmonhmamZo OmËcr. Vm§Vw gdmªZr gh^mJr 
Om§dH$mO hr Z_« {dZ§Vr.
YÝ`dmX Am{Z ew^am{Ì!

d¥§XJmZmÀ`m _mCcr
(JrVm `oÝZo_S>r)

JrVm d¥§XJmZmÀ`m _mCcr 

Amåhr {eî`m Vw_Mr gmdcr &&

 EH$mJ«{MÎm| Vwåhr Amåhm§ {eH${dco

 dJ© Z ~wS>{dVm Amåhr MrO Ho$co &&

nU JrVm Vwåhm§da Am_wMm ^ma

VaM ñdÀN> {_ioc Ë`mMo gma &&

 Zm D$Z Zm nmD$g Ë`mMr Ho$cr Zm V_m

 åhUyZ {ejU Amco Am_wÀ`m H$m_m &&

H$m` {_io Vwåhm§ Ho$di Am_wÀ`m g{XÀN>m

nU Vw_Mr Z g§ncr ^OZ {eH${dÊ`mMr BÀN>m &&

 {eî`m§g {eH${dUo hrM Vw_Mr V_ÝZm

 ho à^mo AerM amhÿ Xo Ë`m§Mr H$m_Zm &&

- Z{cZr g§P{Jar
_w§~B©
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 Address by the Chief Guest – Dr. Mrs. Mira Varalakshmi 

Sudhakar Savkur

Committee Members and the Respected Audience- I am 
grateful to KSA for inviting me to this prestigious function 
“The International Women’s Day – and giving me the 
opportunity to personally honour the chosen four women for 

Congratulations to all of them for adding to the knowledge 

Community and Society. They have made their seniors proud 
and served as role models for the future generations.

I also take this opportunity to congratulate KSA on their 

and society with enthusiasm and vigour.
Celebration of the International Women’s Day is the 

role and outstanding contribution in life’s journey through 
the various stages of life leading to the God intended Goal 
of God realization. A Woman- at any age and at any stage 
of life is seen performing her role to the best of her ability. 
Whole heartedly through stormy weather, against all odds, 
adverse conditions, over lofty obstacles withstanding serious 
social criticism and yet bravely struggling her way through 
with utmost love and care for her near and dear ones, family 
and people around her, she wades through rough waters, a 
turbulent ocean (Samsar Sagar) giving a helping hand as 
a daughter, a sister, wife, mother. She is a strong guiding, 

caring force contributing towards a highly Moral and healthy 
society. She, being the ‘soul’ of a ‘Happy Sweet Home’ and 
a custodian of Dharma, cannot compromise on this aspect 
at any cost. She is the great performer on the world stage. 
She cannot be neglected nor should she underestimate 

her own strength.
God as the Divine Mother is the recognition given to a 

Woman by the Vedas more than 300 years ago. So to start 

Principle of Godhood mentioned in ‘Mahi Mata- the great 
Divine Universal Mother – Shakti of Brahman’.

Speeches of the Ladies honoured on the occasion of
the Chitrapur Saraswat Women’s Day

(THE SPEECHES ARE GIVEN IN THE ORDER IN WHICH THEY SPOKE)

Every individual is the Universal Mother’s child born of the 
great Cosmic Power to perform and carry out the purpose of 
life, granted to each. It seems as though life is a ‘Treasure 
Hunt” game with clues laid all along the journey leading to 

Shastras hammer our mind- “We are not the perishable 

subject to confusion and imperfections. Our holy Masters 
have been echoing the great teaching that we are beyond 

Real Identity- The Immortal Self ”.
The highest and most revered personality in Life’s journey 

is the Mother. On human level the Mother’s love is the 

it stirs in him the deepest feelings that penetrate the ground 
of his being. Even so the Motherhood of God becomes the 
main Root to the tree of Cosmic Life, the main conduct for 
the sap of life sustaining the Cosmic Evolution in its journey 
to perfection. She is the creatrix, generetrix and nourisher 
of the Universe.

It has been proclaimed that our Life moves in the direction 
of God realization through the very living of our life in the 
righteous manner. We are fortunate to have been born 
in a community with an established Math, Glorious Guru 
Parampara, and P.P. Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji 
to hold us united in Dharma and guide us on the righteous 
path towards our Goal. Swami Shivanand says, “Woman is 
the mighty work of God. The wonder of Nature, the Marvel 
of Marvels …… Woman is the Energy aspect of the Lord.”

Analysis states that a woman travels across Life’s journey 
through four prominent stages of Life: 1st- Maidenhood, 2nd 
- Wifehood, 3rd - Motherhood and 4th - Selfhood. Swami 
Shivanand has condensed the essence of scriptures into 
six words- The practice of which leads to God Realisation 
through Life’s journey:-

SERVE, LOVE, GIVE, PURIFY, MEDITATE, REALISE
The Woman sincerely and enthusiastically climbs Life’s 

mentioned above - Maidenhood, Wifehood, and Motherhood, 
qualifying herself completely in every way to full maturity 
practicing through Six words stated above. 
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the way to the 3rd stage of Motherhood it is important that 
though tired, exhausted physically and mentally, she should 
not get frustrated and dejected but must remind herself she 
is very near to her Goal, the Sole purpose of a Human Life 
to know the Truth- her Real Identity- the Immortal Soul. 

Thank you.
Deepika Kundaji –

For many years after I started working in Auroville I led a 
very solitary life, partly because the work demanded it and 
also because I felt that very few people would understand, 
leave alone appreciate, the work that I was doing, the way 
that I was doing it and the life that I had chosen to live. So 
it is very touching for me to be here today and see my work 
being so warmly appreciated by my own community. I thank 
the KSA and am really grateful to be here today. It’s really 

My upbringing was mixed – with a Tamil mother and an 
Amchi father! My mother learnt Konkani cuisine and so I had 
a multi-cuisine and a bi-lingual upbringing. Many years ago 
there was a group from Bangalore who had come to visit my 
farm and as I was showing them around one of the ladies 
asked me if I was an Amchi! Surprised I said, ‘yes, but how 
did you guess that?’ And she replied, “It’s quite obvious! Who 
else would plant so much ‘Pathrade Paan’ and ‘Haldi’? So the 
gardener in me was expressing my Amchi-ness! 

Though we didn’t stay much in Amchi neighbourhoods 
as children, my father used to be very proud of our liberal 
and progressive community and that struck us as we grew. 
My father Anand Kundaji was an amazingly talented and 
exemplary person with an incredible urge for adventure. He 
always balanced his family responsibilities with this urge to 
do the things he cared for. Often he did things that were 

not for his support and strength I do not think I would have 
been able to do what I do today!

At the age of 32 when people are settling down to a family 
life raising children, I brought the axe down on mine. I quit 
my academic career and I realized that I was not cut out for 
a family life. I was searching for something that I wanted 
to do. As a Persian Poet has said, ‘Everyone has been made 
for something and the desire for that work has been placed 
in his heart’. All that I would say at that time when I made a 
break from my past is that I was longing for a simple life of 
hard work, close to Nature and down to Earth.. I couldn’t say 
more and I am amazed at how life took me by the hand and 
I was almost guided to reach Auroville, working in 8 acres of 
eroded land! There was absolutely nothing there and even a 

and today we have a forest, more than 65 species of birds, 
jackals, porcupines, monitor lizards, reptiles – venomous and 
non-venomous and so on. The forest is one part of our work. 
On the other side we have built up half an acre of land where 
we wanted to cultivate. Cultivation needs at least 8” of soil. 
So what do you do on a land where you have no soil? Well, 
today we have continuously growing crops. Since 2001 I also 
do seed conservation work where I produce more than 90 
varieties of indigenous seeds which I distribute to farmers 
all over the country.

There are 2 features which I wish to share with you. One 
is that we did this regeneration work without getting external 
inputs. We didn’t bring soil or organic matter from outside 
because if we did that we would be depleting one place to 
regenerate another. Given the situation in our country we 
have 329 million hectares of land, out of which 93 million 
hectares are devastated, spoilt be erosion. We cannot think 
of solutions which make a desert in one place to regenerate 
another. Second is the Human Aspect. All this was done by my 
partner Bernanrd and me with just our hands and hand-held 
tools. All the work protecting the land, planting living fences, 
digging holes, deepening the ponds, planting trees- all was 
done by us. Now we have 2 young people coming to help 
us . Even the work of building the house – I live in a very 
simple structure – I was the architect, the contractor and the 
labourer of that structure!. Rather than making me proud, this 
actually helps me in cultivating humility! Because my days are 

wood, transferring soil from one place to another, harvesting 
vegetables, sowing seeds etc. These are jobs that women do 
every day. That’s almost half the population. And once you 
start doing this kind of work, you realize how worthless your 
medals and degrees are. I don’t even know where that gold 
medal is and it doesn’t really matter.. On the contrary it helps 
me to cultivate a deep respect and awe for the occupation 
of farming and a respect for the creativity that farmers have 
and for this great tradition of Agriculure in India which has 
been praised by foreigners who traveled to India in the past. 
They all praised the agricultural wealth of India. 

Today foreigners who visit our country only comment 
about the poverty and dirt! Unfortunate!

So it is with the sense of awe for our farming forefathers 
that I have taken up this work of seed conservation. and to 
revive our traditional farming. and that is what keeps me 
going.

There are many life’s lessons that I have learnt on the 
way. But there is one thing I would like to say and that is that 
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we should have full faith in the capacity of our two hands 
and the power in an individual to make meaningful changes 
rather than lament about the problems that this planet is 
facing. As Mahatma Gandhi said “We should be the change 
that we want to see”.

Lalita Lajmi - 

I wish to thank all the audience for this honour. I have not 
really prepared any speech. As most of my work has already 
been talked about I thought I will speak about what this 
joureney has been for me. I had to do a lot of study before 
I began painting because I am self-taught. I have not been 
through any formal course in the JJ School of Arts nor have 
I done any academic kind of work. I undertook this journey 
into Art on my own. It takes about 20 years for one to really 

It’s as in any kind of art, be it Music, or Literature, Poetry or 

long time and it took me also a lot of time!
I have worked in 3 mediums – watercolours, oils and 

etchings. For etchings I used to go to JJ School in the evenings 
just to learn the technique. Later I got this fellowship from 
the Govt. – the Ministry of Education. That was a great help 

In etchings the entire process is done by the artist. There is 
no help at all and even if you use a small press it is a very 

ult medium.
Then I also graduated and started teaching in a school to 

I used to work on my paintings from 9 pm to 2 am and then 
teach in the school during the day! But this hard work paid 

ultimately you get absorbed in your work. 
Youngsters today want fame and name so quickly. We 

used to have a gap of 3 years between our exhibitions. Of 
course in the early years my painting never used to sell. But 

During the Centenary year of Pandit Rabindranath Tagore I 
had put up some paintings and a German Gentleman who 
came there came up to me and said , “Young Lady, Can I see 
more of your work?” At that time we, i.e. my husband and I 
were living in the Naval quarters near the Taj Hotel. So this 
man came to my house and picked up a painting. When he 
asked me what the price was,. I didn’t know what to say. I 
just said ‘A hundred rupees’. And the painting was sold! But 
I didn’t give him the painting right away as I had to exhibit 
it in an exhibition 2 months later. He became a friend who 

to buy, so I would give them free. He would send me books 
about famous German painters and I have still preserved 
those precious books. 

Now, I still have the passion to paint but not the energy. 
A big painting takes almost a month to do. I had a show last 
year. Nowadays I do mostly watercolours. I think I have found 
my own language in watercolours. For me, painting is like 
breathing. And I can’t give it up till the very end!

Vimla Patil – 

Namaste and thanks for honouring me. My career was a 
‘dream come true’ for me. I don’t think I could have done 
anything else. It allowed me to travel around the world and 
meet various people. And in spite of all the ‘khottes’ and 
‘ambats’ I have made, I have a husband who is very happy 
with me. My job has given me access to the best people in the 
world – Pearl Buck, John Kenneth Galbraith to name a few. 
On behalf of the USIS I had to interview all sorts of people 
from the USA and UK. I was able to handle that work in spite 
of having two wonderful children to care for . In our culture 
there is a misconception that women who work cannot do 
justice to their home and family. But Indian women have 
shown that it is not so. I want to dedicate this evening to 
all the women I admire and I am sure many more will come 
forward to take this torch ahead!

 Rupali Heblekar – (spoke on behalf of Team Samvit 
Sudha)
We accept this award on behalf of every woman who has 

contributed towards making Samvit Sudha what it is today. 
First and foremost, my sincere pranaams to our Revered 
Guru Parampara and Parama Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram 
Swamiji for giving us this opportunity of seva and standing 
behind us as the guiding force.

the women in and around Shirali as well as all of us volunteers 
from small and big cities. A large part of this credit goes 
to Yogini Pandit pachi of Shirali who spearheaded Samvit 
Sudha in its initial stages. Also, during the formative years 
and till recently, Vasanti Shirur pachi from Pune was actively 
involved in identifying and training of local talent who could 
be absorbed into Samvit Sudha. We are truly grateful to both 
Yogini pachi and Vasanti pachi for their immense contribution.

Being a part of Samvit Sudha and seeing it grow from 
strength to strength in the past few years has taught 
us multifarious skills- from management of people and 
operations, to learning a new language, overcoming language 
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planning, marketing strategies, learning and applying up-to-
date technologies, etc..

Each day at Samvit Sudha has been a tremendous 
learning and more importantly it leaves you humbled with 
the experience, humbled to know that you are just a medium 
of giving back to society, realisation that we are just a small 
piece of the large picture. Each one of us has a unique role 
to play and our Guru’s blessings guide us through every 
challenge that comes up.

Samvit Sudha has just made a beginning and there is 
surely a long way to go. There will be ups and downs just as 
with every other enterprise but at the end of the day, when 
you realise how it has channelized the skills of these rural 
women and empowered them, we derive a great sense of 
satisfaction that we at Samvit Sudha are the catalyst to the 
process of woman empowerment. It is our mission to see 
Samvit Sudha grow, develop and achieve more, to become 
a name to reckon with, as a supplier of various good value 
gifting options to the corporate world also. 

We seek Parama Pujya Swamiji’s blessings and guidance 

thank the Kanara Saraswat Association for recognising the 

team on this day. May I request all our volunteers to stand 
and acknowledge this honour.

Though International Women’s Day is celebrated only on 
the 8th of March every year, for us at Samvit Sudha every 
day is Women’s day!

Prof. Kalindi Muzumdar – 

My pranams to our Holy Guruparampara and Lord 
Bhavanishankar.

I regret that I am so old because I hear so many things 
that these young ladies are doing now and I wish I could 
join them! 

I would like to take this opportunity to express a few 
of my thoughts. Today we women are all educated. After 
doing our house work we still do have time and we must 
spend this in doing some social service – not social work 
(which is a profession today). You can teach children from 
the economically deprived section, help people who are not 
well. One can also do meditation and japa regularly. Keep 
your mind alert by reading the newspaper, editorials, letters 
to the editor. If there is something you are concerned about, 
write to the newspaper. You may start a thought process in 
the society. Exercise , take walks, read lives of great people 
but do not gossip! 

My congratulations to all the women honoured here today! 
May your tribe increase!!

Thank you.
The programme concluded with a vote of thanks proposed 

by Shri Rajendra Kalyanpur. He thanked all the ‘heroes and 
heroines’ who were the main people – heroes being the 
Managing Committee of the KSA and the heroines being 
the ladies who were honoured. He gave special thanks to 
Kalindipacchi, a past president and a person who had started 
the practice of celebrating Chitrapur Saraswat Women’s Day 
at the KSA. He acknowledged Uday Mankikar’s contribution 
– the entire introduction which the compere Sunil Ullal made 
was written in chaste Konkani by Uday Mankikar. 
The programme ended with everyone partaking the 
refreshments. 

PARIJNAN FOUNDATION has launched a 
scholarship scheme for students who wish to undertake 
post-graduate studies in overseas based institutions and 
Universities.

Any Chitrapur Saraswat student who wishes to pursue 
a post graduate course overseas can apply  for this 
scholarship giving full details of the course along with the 

seat together with the cost of enrolling for such course 
in their admission format.

Initially, this scholarship will be in the form of  
non-refundable annual grant to the tune of Rs.2.00 lakhs 
per student with maximum coverage of 15 students per 
academic year.

Applications received will be reviewed by a panel of 

These applications seeking scholarships with all 
the supporting documents, full particulars of Parents’ 

arrangements while taking admission to Overseas 
Univercity etc., should be sent in a sealed envelope 
marked

PARIJNAN FOUNDATION Scholarship-Overseas 
Studies‘ to the following address not later than 31st 

July,2019

The Trustees

Chitrapur Math, Shirali, Uttar Kannada Pin:581354

ANNOUNCEMENT
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Smt. Yogini Pandit

Smt. Lakshmi Shiroor Smt. Vinati Udiyaver

Smt. Vasanti Sirur

Chitrapur Saraswat Women’s Day
Ladies leading the Samvit Sudha Team who were also honoured  

URVEE – The Leading Ladies – Smt. Rekha 
Mavinkurve and Smt. Nandini Karanje

The group happily displaying their work

URVEE – Report on Page – 21
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Shri Pandurang N Kumtha, 
 

book-selling, breathed his 
last on 28th March, 2019 at 
Gamdevi, Mumbai. He was 97.
I knew Pandurangmam as 
the owner of Bombay Book 
Depot since my college days 
(late 60s). I used to visit 
Bombay Book Depot every 
month to pay my monthly 

subscription towards one of the unique schemes introduced 
by Pandurangmam, known as “ _mÂ`m Kar _mPr nwñVH . I always 
found this simple, humble man, busy with his customers, as 
such, I never got the opportunity to talk to him.
In 2011, Kanara Saraswat Association honoured 

Book-selling. I was given the reaponsibility to introduce him 
to the audience, and it was then that I came to know about 
his exemplary life and my urge to meet Pandurangmam in 
person, developed. Finally, I got this opportunity in October 
2016.
Akhil Bharatiya Marathi Prakashak Sangh, honoured 

nwñVH  n§TarMm 
dmaH ar with “OrdZ Jm¡ad nwañH$ma” on 18th September, 2016 at 

Book-selling. Kanara Saraswat Association directed me to 
establish “gwg§dmX
readers of the “Kanara Saraswat” magazine and I grabbed 
this opportunity. Accordingly, I met Pandurangmam at his 
Gamdevi residence and talked to him for more than two 
hours. It was really a proud moment for me. 
Born on 21st May, 1921, at Bailhongal in Belgaum district, 
Pandurangmam did his schooling at Benon Smith High 
School, Belgaum. B.A. and Ist term of M.A. from Lingaraj 
College, Belgaum. He came to Mumbai in December, 1943 to 
complete his M.A., for which he took admission in Elphinston 

1944. Pandurangmam completed his M.A. with English and 
Kannada in 1945.
Pandurangmam, after coming to Mumbai, in 1943, after 
an initial stay at Saraswat Colony, Gamdevi, shifted to 
Kulkarni Dinkarmam’s place in Talmakiwadi, who was 
Bhatkal Ganpatmam’s brother-in-law. Dinkarmam’s wife was 
Pandurangmam’s niece. Ganpatmam and his wife used to visit 
Dinkarmam’s home regularly and that is how Pandurangmam 
came in contact with Ganpatmam and got married to their 
daughter Meera, on 10th December, 1944.
Pandurangmam wanted to become a Professor. However due 
to some technical reasons he was required to do Ph. D. to 
become eligible for the Professor’s post. The guides were 
not available for one year. Hence, Pandurangmam had no 
other option but to wait for one year. Ganpatmam requested 
him to join Popular Book Depot for one year, to get the 
feel of the book-selling business. Pandurangmam honoured 
Ganpatmam’s request and joined Popular Book Depot, 

Late Pandurang N Kumtha – A Tribute to a Visionary
UDAY MANKIKAR

though his wife Meera was not in favour of his joining the 
family business. During that year Pandurangmam prepared 
his notes of Ph. D. but he developed interest in book-selling, 
under the guidance of Ganpatmam. Ganpatmam had started 
his business in 1924 in a small shop at Nana Chowk. In 1932, 
he shifted Popular Book Depot at Lamington Raod, which was 
the best book shop in India.
Ganpatmam purchased Bombay Book Depot in April 1948 and 
gave its charge to Pandurangmam from 1st April 1948. He was 
required to look after accounts, sales and orders. Competing 

realized after working for two years with Bombay Book Depot. 
Hence, he felt like promoting something else. At this stage, 
his salesmen were conversant with Marathi books, which they 
were getting from local publishers, Hence, Pandurangmam 

each of the books published by them and expected some 
credit facility. Gradually, he contacted all the publishers in 
Maharashtra and increased the sales. Publishers also started 
sending their books, as soon as they were published.
Pandurangmam took a lot of initiative in increasing the 
book sales, by promoting various innovative schemes –  
“nwñVH$ n§T>ar” “Balsahitya Jatra”, “Bombay Book Club”, 
“Author’s meet – Signature week” – every month etc.  
nwñVH$ n§T>ar was a booklet, giving details of Marathi books, 
published by various Publishers during a month, which was 
being sent to 2000 institutions, from which Pandurangmam 
could get response in selling Marathi books. “Balsahitya Jatra” 
which was started in 1964 continued till 1991. “Bombay Book 
Club” initiative started in 1969 continued till 1980. Bombay 
Club had 6000 members and I was one of them. “Author’s 
Meet- Signature Week” scheme started in 1964 continued 
till 1980. Eminent authors like Acharya Atre, Poet Yashwant, 
Jaywant Dalvi. G.D. Madgulkar, B.B. Borkar, Vasant Kanetkar 
had attended this meet. Bombay Book Depot, under the 
guidance of Pandurangmam had also published Diwali issue 
of “nwñVH$ n§T>ar
had received “Best Diwali Issue” Award, which was a very 
proud moment for Pandurangmam.
Pandurangmam had great respect for the publishers. He did 
a lot for them and also honoured them on various occasions. 
Also started “Grantha Prasar Kendra”- an activity to promote 
books of six publishers, by organizing exhibitions throughout 
Maharashtra. This activity continued for three years. One of 
these exhibitions which was in Delhi was organised by none 
other than Shri Y.B. Chavan.
Pandurangmam wanted to share his experiences. He used 
to write his personal experiences in a diary. His daughter 
Smt Kanchan Murdeshwar, edited these experiences and 
sent the same to the Editor of Popular Prakashan, as per 
their request. They serialized the same for their magazine  
“{à¶ a{gH$” and subsequently, the book titled “nwñVH  n§TarMm 
dmaH ar” was published in 2011. He did not consider it as his 
autobiography.
Pandurangmam was the recipient of many prestigious 
awards, viz -
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A Manapatra from “Mitra Mandali” – a group of writers, 
honours from Pune and Nagpur Publishers Association, 
“Lifetime Achievement” Award from Akhil Bharatiya Marathi 
Prakashak Sangha Pune.

 
Book-selling has given extremely valuable guidance to the 
young book sellers through the last chapter “J«§W ì¶dhma” of his 
book titled “nwñVH  n§TarMm dmaH ar” 
Pandurangmam was a voracious reader and had read more 
than one thousand books. He always used to say, “Reading 
habit should be cultivated by everyone. I do not get sound 
sleep without reading and this sound sleep keeps me fresh 

and active.” This was the secret of his active life.
He had only two regrets in life- He could not do his Ph.D. and 
secondly, in the bookselling business, the publisher always 
remains in forefront and the book-seller, who promotes 
and sells the books always remains behind-the-curtain. 
His services do not get proper recognition. To support his 
statemen, he used to say “I was honoured after 24 years of 
my retirement. Hence, at times I feel, I should have been a 
Publisher rather than a book-seller”.
Pandurangmam’s exit from this world is a great loss not only 
to his family, friends and admirers but to the entire Book 
World!

Urvee - 25 Successful Years
REPORTED BY ANUJA KAMAT MUDUR, BENGALURU

This was a journey worth celebrating. An achievement, an 
honour! 
It all began 25 years ago when two childhood friends, Nandini 
Karanje and Rekha Mavinkurve decided to start this noble 
venture. They wanted to give back to the society they lived 

Their goal was to teach them a craft that was not only unique 
but eco friendly too...and one from which these maids who 
worked for them could learn something in their free time. 
Today URVEE stands proud as a manufacturing unit of 
handmade paper, cloth and jute products.
Here is their amazing story....
With the divine blessings and encouragement of P.P. Bade 
Swamiji and P.P. Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji, these two 
ladies embarked on their remarkable journey.
After completing a brief course in screen-printing, both took 
up printing assignments and trained other women in screen-
printing. 
Thus URVEE was born. In Sanskrit, URVEE means ‘Mother 
earth...’ And that was their mission—to make the earth a 
better place to live in. 

visiting cards, wedding cards and other promotional items. A 
demand for hand-made paper led to a trip to Rajasthan and 
to a visit to a recycled paper making facility.
URVEE is a small team of enviro-friendly enthusiasts, 
specialising in handmade paper products. The women working 
at Urvee are given the liberty to exercise their creativity 
in designing some of the products. In addition to their  
work-related skills, they are also taught a number of life-skills 
to enhance their self-esteem, improve values in life, enjoy 
their birthdays and make it a fun place to work in. For them, 
URVEE is a home away from home.
They conduct free awareness workshops in schools, at 

centres, women’s organisations and in rural areas too. They 
also hold block-printing and water-colour painting workshops.
A significant achievement is that URVEE has been a  

University.

Some of the products that URVEE can boast of are “bamboo 
diaries, corporate gift-packs, photo-frames and jewellery gift 
boxes.” They also specialise in seed-paper wedding invitations 
which after use, instead of discarding, can be turned into a 
beautiful plant. 
They have scaled great heights with their successful ventures, 
one of them being an assignment of 20,000 hand-painted 
terracotta diyas – an order placed by the Himalaya Drug 
Company. They have kept stalls at reputed institutes like 
the Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore, at the Infosys, 
Bangalore and even overseas at the Konkani Sammelan 2016 
in Atlanta. Various publications in India and abroad have 
highlighted ‘Urvee’s’ success stories. 
With all the noble work that they are doing, they have been 
recipients of the following awards. 

of International Women Entrepreneurs (FIWE)

2018 and 

Award 2019 
On the 24th of March 2019, a function was organised at 
the Canara Union to celebrate the silver jubilee of this 

for their services. The cultural programme consisted of a 
bharatanatyam recital by a young girl who was the daughter 
of one of the women working at Urvee. Nandini pachi and 
Rekha pachi also expressed their gratitude towards a few 
senior members of our community, whose constant backing 
and support helped them get to where they are. In return, 
these two women entrepreneurs received a big round of 
applause and a standing ovation from the audience for their 
dedicated service.

from them... “We are happy to have brought a few smiles and 
to have done our bit towards the society we live in. Thank 
you for believing in us and being a part of our journey.”
Our pranams and heartfelt thanks to these two ladies, who 
have brought so much happiness in the lives of so many 
others.
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Mother of Trees

106-YEAR-OLD SAALUMARADA THIMMAKKA

There are rare moments in life when knowledge, education, 
degrees, achievements, post, designation, wealth, power, 
protocol. all bow down to the simplicity and purity of heart. 

It was such a moment when the ‘Mother of Trees’ blessed 
The President of India!

The strict protocol of Rashtrapati Bhavan could not curb the 
motherly instincts of 106-year-old Saalumarada Thimmakka, 
who was awarded Padma Shri for planting thousands of trees 
in Karnataka, as she touched the forehead of President Ram 
Nath Kovind to bless him.

Thimmakka, who has 
earned the sobriquet 
of 'Vriksha Mathe 
(mother of trees)' for 
planting 8,000 trees 
including over 400 
banyan trees, was 
honoured along with 
other personalities at 
Rashtrapati Bhavan 
on Saturday.

In a ceremony marked 
by strict protocols, 

Thimmakka, dressed in a light green sari, with a smiling 
face and 'tripundra' on her forehead, approached the dias 
to receive the award from President Ram Nath Kovind. As 
the president, 33 years younger to Thimmakka, asked her 
to face the camera, the centenarian touched his forehead to 
bless him. Her innocuous move brought a smile on the faces 
of the President, Prime Minister and all the guests who burst 
into a rapturous applause for her.

Thimmakka's story is of grit and determination. Born in 
Gubbi Taluk,Tumukuru District in Karnataka. she received no 
formal education and worked as a casual laborer in a nearby 
quarry. She was married to Chikkaiah who was a laborer. She 
reportedly wanted to commit suicide in her 40’s as she could 
not conceive, but with the support of her husband, she found 
solace in planting trees. The couple arduously worked in the 

Ficus (banyan) trees were aplenty near Thimmakka's village. 
Thimakka and her husband started grafting saplings from 

and they were planted along a distance of 5 km near the 
neighboring village of Kudoor. 15 saplings were planted in 
the second year and 20 in the third year. She used her own 
meager resources for planting these trees. The couple used 

to carry four pails of water for a distance of four kilometers 
to water the saplings. They were also protected from grazing 
cattle by fencing them with thorny shrubs.

The saplings were planted mostly during monsoon season 

grow. By the onset of the next monsoons, the saplings had 
invariably taken root. In total, 384 trees were planted, and 
their asset value has been assessed at around 1.5 million 
rupees. The management of these trees have now been taken 
over by the Government of Karnataka. The trees have been 
planted along SH94 from Hulikal to Kuduru village

The name word Saalumarada (row of trees in the Kannada 
language) is how she was referred to because of her work. 
Her work has been honoured with the National Citizen's Award 
of India. Her work was also recognized by the Government 
of India and she was conferred with Padma Shri in 2019.

From the Internet

Fluttering back and forth –

Building a warm comfort.

 Fluttering from their comfort warm-

 A nest now they have formed.
The Sparrow’s Wings now are resting

Resting Wings its home have made –

Eggs now the Wings have laid.
 The Sparrow’s Wings soon are chirping

 Chirping with their young ones –

 From the nest they start to come.
Now together the Wings are tweeting –

Tweeting from their cosy retreat –

“Trees our Home we need”.
Veena Bantwal

The message the Wings tweet

Extraordinary People



Golden Wedding Anniversary of
Meera and Maj Gen  Belthangdy Srirang Keron

And all this would not have happened had our 
 

Meera and Maj Gen Belthangdy Srirang Keron 

now settled in Pune 2019

Meera and Keron with son Ranjan,

wife Smita, Rajat 19 and Rohan 13 at Pune 

Our grandchildren - Aveer, Rohan 

 and Rajat Renuka Keron with Vikrant Singh  and son Aveer Pratap Singh

 
always upon us

Meera Ramesh Mundkur wed Capt Belthangdy Srirang Keron  in Mumbai on 27 Apr 1969

Srirang and Ratna  

Srirang Belthangdy     

Ramesh and Sita Mundkur

May Gold turn to 
Diamond and beyond!!

M
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Chitrapur Heritage Foundation
711 Daylily Court, Langhorne, Pennsylvania, USA

Connecting US Amchis to Chitrapur Math

For more information, please contact Arun Heble (arheble@yahoo.com) Tel: +1-215-666-3200
or Pramod Mavinkurve (pmkurve@gmail.com). Tel: 908-616-1497. 

The Konkani Association of California – Ugadi 2019 Function Highlights The Konkani Association of California – KAOCA, is a 
35-year-old organization, comprising of several hundred Aamchigale families (CSB, GSB & others) in the San Francisco bay 
area in California, USA. KAOCA is like one large family, which gets together to celebrate major Hindu festivals, events and 
programs throughout the year. One such event is the KAOCA Ugadi celebration, which was held on March 23rd, 2019. About 
600 Konkani people from all over SF bay area attended the event & it was a major success! Aamchi families come together 
several weeks & months before the event to practice for the traditional & Bollywood dances, skits & plays, magic shows, 
Bollywood karaoke & classical singing, musical performances & orchestra, etc.!

Kids from the ages of 4 to 74 participate in these dances! Lovely costumes, professional dance steps & moves & LOTS of FUN!! 
Unique, one-of-a-kind performances abound at the KAOCA Ugadi function! Yoga performance to gentle traditional music, 
Vagga Vesu, Marathi Vithoba Chi Dindi, Bollywood dance and singing medleys, silent skit, comedy skits, etc!

Aamchi folks from newborns to Mhalgadi in their 90’s attend KAOCA events. Gatherings, prep & planning sessions and the 
execution is a huge team effort! The food for the attendees is lovingly & painstakingly prepared by Aamchi pacchis & maams! In 
typical KAOCA style through the years, traditional dishes are prepared: such as Shevaiyyan Rassu, Mixed-veggie Aamchi pickles,  
Kalvane-Sheetha with ghee, Poha Chooda, Churmundo, Pacchadi, Tendle Bibbe Upkari, Tori Ghasshi, madgane, masala taak, etc.! 
Incredible opportunities for generations of Aamchigalees to come together and pass on our traditions through our food, language, 
discourses, dances, music and get-togethers to our future generations, despite being continents away from our home country!
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Amma – Papa on their 50th 
wedding anniversary

2 May 1969 ~ 2 May 2019

With pranams to Kuldevata Shree Shantadurga, our Holy Guruparampara and His Holiness P.P. 
Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji and our parents, we celebrate 50 years of togetherness 

surrounded by the ones who bring us joy. How precious to remember all the time we spent to  
lay a firm foundation of faith and family that stood the test of time. How we weathered  

many a storm but like they say “ships are meant to sail in rough seas” and not be at  
the harbour. Our story is a tapestry of love and labour woven together with threads of  

faith,  trust, prayer. Our hearts beat as one and will continue for ever…

Ajay & Rajesh say …
Blessed to be born to lovely parents like you who have showered love on us. There were times when we made 
it rough for you but you never let us down , scolding us , correcting us and helping us stand on our feet. We 
can’t thank you enough. On this special day , we pray to Kuldevata , Grand parents and Guruparampara to 

bless you with ever lasting love for many more decades.

Zahida adds …
Many congratulations on this milestone and for the everlasting love and support in all these years 

Muskaan says … Dear Aaju and Aaji
To the best Aaju and Aaji in the world who always shower me with love, blessings and chocolates !!

As they say a grand child gets it’s “awesomeness” from the grand parents .. you are awesome !!!

We pray at the feet of our Kuldevata Shri Shantadurga , our Guru Parampara and 
our Guru

P. P. Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji to bless Papa and Amma 

with peace , good health and happiness for many more years to come .

Ajay ,Zahida, Muskaan &

Rajesh

Smt Sunanda (nee Balwalli)  
and  

Shri Dayanand Jaganath Udiyaver
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Golden wedding Anniversary

We pray 

wi
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My Dream of a New India
SANDEEP BALVALLI

 (Essay Competition - Group 3 – 2nd prize winner)

It was a cool and pleasant 
morning. As I was standing 
in the balcony of my house 
watching the clean blue sky 

air which refreshed my mind. I 
wanted to wait there longer but 
then I realized that I had to go 

left my house. 
While I was walking towards 
my bus stop I noticed that 
something had changed. The 

footpath on which I used to walk every day was not in the 

pattern. There were no uneven or dangerous footpath 
surfaces. It was smooth yet not slippery. The tree roots 
along the footpath were nicely concealed. It was also clean 
with no rubbish thrown. All the waste was thrown in the 
garbage bins placed at some distances on the footpath. All 
the pedestrians were walking on the footpaths and not on 
the roads. They had plenty of space to walk as there were 
no hawkers or any other encroachments on the footpaths. 
The pedestrians used zebra crossing to cross the roads. Even 
the roads looked smooth and clean with no potholes. There 
was no construction or repair work going on the roads. All 
the vehicles were driven in an orderly manner following 

drivers of the vehicles. They allowed the pedestrians using 

When I reached the bus stop I noticed there were fewer 
people than usual waiting for the bus. I asked a person who 
catches the same bus every day with me, whether there was 
any problem. He told me that there was no problem. In fact 
the frequency of buses had increased so there were few 
people remaining at the bus stop. While we were talking our 

normally used to come later than me had already come. On 
enquiring I found that even the trains were running as per 
schedule with no cancellations or delays. In short the public 
transport system was functioning properly and there was no 
inconvenience while commuting. 

home earlier than the normal time. I seemed to have more 
leisure time than before. So I switched on the television to 

channel was showing the development made by our country 

population control measures undertaken by the government 
including educational and promotional measures to increase 
awareness among citizens of our country. It mentioned 
that the extraordinary population growth had been the 
primary cause of all the major problems in our country 
such as poverty, unemployment, etc. However due to the 
various measures taken by the government and support 
extended by the people of our country there was reduction 
in population growth to a great extent. It showed that only 
a small percentage of our population was below the poverty 
line and many welfare measures were undertaken by the 
government to support them.
The second major problem faced by our country was 
unemployment. It showed how the government not only 
created more jobs in the various public sector enterprises 
but also changed the educational system to promote 
vocational education and training. This enabled the young 
students to identify their area of interest and pursue 
appropriate education to either get suitable job or start 
their own business. The new educational system gave 

and productive thereby contributing to the faster economic 
growth our country. Admissions to educational institutions 
and employment in all organizations were purely on merit 
and there were no caste based reservations.
It also showed the various measures taken by the 
government to improve agricultural production. It promoted 
better farming techniques, proper use of fertilizers depending 
on the quality of soil, use of good quality of seeds for 
sowing ,provided better irrigation facilities and uninterrupted 
electricity supply at subsidized rates. It also organized 
seminars for farmers to educate them on using the proper 
farming technique suitable to them and also to answer their 
queries. All these steps resulted in substantial increase in 
the farm income thereby preventing migration of people 
from the rural to urban areas. It thus reduced the burden 
on the infrastructure of the urban areas. Also it created 
good employment opportunities in both the urban as well 
as rural areas. 
Another important development shown in the program was 
the increased number of roads, bridges, railway stations and 
airports built during the past ten years which improved our 
transport system and improved connectivity with even remote 
areas of our country. Improved storage and other logistical 
systems at the ports helped us to reduce costs involved in 
wastage of certain perishable items and procedural delays. 
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It also showed how our country progressively increased 
our exports through various export promotion measures 
and reduced our imports by encouraging and supporting 
industries producing import substitution products. This 
helped us to achieve favourable balance of payments i.e. 
our export receivables were more than import payable. It 

rate very low. Most of the people of our country were able 
to manage their expenses comfortably and also save their 

started by the government enabled most of the families to 
buy their own house. Moreover the increasing awareness 

improved their standard of living. They started investing 
their money judiciously. They invested their money according 

instruments like bonds, debentures, shares and mutual 
funds, it helped development of good capital market in 
our country. Developed capital market is essential for any 
country, as it help us to attract foreign investment for various 
developmental projects. Accordingly the foreign investment 
increased substantially in our country during the past ten 
years.
The ease of doing business promoted by our government also 
encouraged foreign companies to start their business in our 

transactions were carried out through digital medium. This 
left very little or no scope for corruption. Simple procedures 
and faster clearances from various government authorities 
helped the foreign companies to set up their business in 
our country. This helped our unemployed youth to get 
employment. It also helped our country to reduce imports 
as the products which otherwise were imported by us were 
now manufactured here. This in turn helped us to save 
foreign exchange.
Another measure undertaken by the government aimed 

energy. Our country had been a major importer of oil. Most 
our foreign exchange reserve was spent on oil imports. 
At the same time, use of petrol and diesel in vehicles 
created lot of pollution. Hence steps were taken to promote 
electric vehicles and plant more trees to reduce pollution 
in our country. All these measures yielded good results. 
Use of electric vehicles reduced pollution level in various 

respiratory problems reported. People were able to lead 
healthy life. Planting more trees throughout the country 
helped to reduce pollution as it consumed carbon dioxide 
and released oxygen in the air. It helped in getting proper 
rainfall throughout the country and also retained water in 
the soil. It prevented soil erosion and kept the soil fertile. 
This in turn helped agricultural production. As the rainfall 
was scattered throughout the country there were few or no 

While watching the program there was commercial break. 
During the break I started thinking about the progress made 
by our country in infrastructure development which was 
comparable to the progress made by any other developed 
country in the world. Also the various measures taken to 
reduce population growth, creating jobs in public sector 
enterprises and promoting vocational education and training 
to encourage entrepreneurship were yielding good results. 
The various steps taken to improve agricultural production 

of its implementation. This further prevented migration of 
people from rural to urban areas for earning their livelihood. 
It reduced the strain on urban infrastructure. People had 
become more disciplined and religiously followed the various 
rules and regulations. They maintained cleanliness in their 
surroundings. This helped in reducing pollution. It supported 
the various measures taken by the government to reduce 

The developed capital market helped us to attract foreign 
investment thereby resulting in rapid economic growth.
After the commercial break the program went on to show 

and technology. It showed the various satellites launched 
during the last ten years which has helped us in improving 
our communication and meteorological systems. Improved 
meteorological systems predicted accurate weather 
conditions which not only helped our farmers, captains of 
ship and pilots but also prevented disasters. They were also 
useful in various military operations. We acquired some of 
the best defense systems in the world from Russia, France 
and USA while some were indigenously manufactured by 
our companies like Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd (HAL), Bharat 
Electronics Ltd (BEL), etc. Our Army, Navy and Air force were 
well trained and were provided with best in class weapons, 
tanks, aircrafts, warships, etc. to ensure that our country is 
well protected from any sort of attacks. 
There was also no political uncertainty or tensions within 
the country as the number of political parties had reduced 
progressively over the years and there were only two parties 
competing for power. Most of the citizens of our country 
were evaluating the developmental steps taken by both the 
parties and were electing the best government. There were 
very less communal tensions as the people treated each 

them based on caste, creed, religion or race. People gave 
more importance to the achievements or the work done by 
an individual rather than focusing on their caste or religion. 
This was mainly due to proper education given to everyone 
and direction given by the government that caste or religion 
will not be mentioned on any admission form of educational 
institutions or while applying for jobs. Measures were taken 
to introduce heavy penalties and punishments for crimes to 
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substantially. There was increase of police force to combat 
any violence and also to accelerate the pace of investigation 
of various crimes. The number of lawyers and judges were 
also increased for faster clearance of court cases as “Justice 
delayed is Justice denied”.

there were many measures taken to promote sports and 
yoga. Many sports academy were set up by the government 

sports like athletics, swimming, boxing, wrestling, etc. This 
helped us to increase our medal tally substantially in various 
games like Asian Games, Commonwealth Games as well 
as Olympic Games. Moreover the initiative taken by our 
country to start World Yoga Day, created awareness and 
interest among most of the people to practice it to lead a 
healthy and peaceful life. Many yoga centers were set up 
wherein people were trained to do yoga in a proper way. 
This in turn reduced the number of cases of depression, 
high blood pressure, obesity and other life style diseases. A 
healthy society helped us to build a strong nation developed 

Our government also encouraged research in field of 
medicine. Many research centers were opened to discover 

were also opened throughout the country to provide 
medicines at cheaper rates. Steps were also taken to reduce 
the cost of medical implants and devices so that most of 
the pa
cheaper premium were introduced by the government for 
all our citizens to reduce their burden of medical expenses 
especially for critical illness.
I was considering myself very fortunate to be born in such 

also helped most of the citizens to lead a healthy, peaceful 
and satisfying life. While I was pondering on this thought, I 
was shaken up and found myself lying on my bed. Alas! It 
was a dream I had about my country India. 
About the Author - Sandeep Ramakant Balvalli, was born 
on 3rd july 1962 at Mumbai. He had his schooling and 
college education in Mumbai. After completeing his B.SC. 
he joined HSBC Ltd in Jan 1983 in clerical cadre and was 

in July 2014. During the 32 years at HSBC Ltd he worked in 
various departments and branches. He was a member of the 
team selected for setting up Bangalore branch in 1992 and 
worked there for 5 years. He played a key role in setting up 
of Financial Control Department at Bangalore. After returning 
to Mumbai in 1997 played a key role in setting up of Call 
Centre (Personal Banking).
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Sunkadakatte Sri Vinayaka Temple is a shrine that is over six hundred years old and 

all walks of life, from places in and around this town have worshipped Sri Vinayaka for 

pranams and humble prayers in the lotus feet of Lord Vinayaka, we have determined to 

with His Divine Blessings. 

Further the Temple building was in an absolute dilapidated condition and totally beyond repairs. Hence our Managing 
Committee has planned to reconstruct the new temple building, with an estimated cost of construction in the range 
of Rs. 75 Lakhs and to raise a fund for Nitya Viniyoga amounting to Rs. 50 Lakhs, to ensure his worship with devotion 
on a regular basis. With the Divine Blessings of our Parama Pujya Swamiji, the foundation stone for the new temple 
was laid on 13th March, 2019 and the construction work is to start soon.

We, the members of the Management Committee, appeal to all the Bhanap devotees of Lord Shri Vinayaka to involve 
themselves in this sacred cause through Tanu–Mana–Dhana-seva. May the Lord bless us all in realizing and participating 
in this great task. 

Donations of any amount are welcome and are gratefully accepted. Cheques, DD’s or Bank Transfers may be drawn in the 
name of:

Sunkadakatte Sri Vinayaka Temple

A/c. No. 01442200022013, with Syndicate Bank,

Kallianpur Branch, Pin code – 576114

IFSC Code SYNB0000144

-Managing Trustee and all members of Management Committee

- President and all members of Jeernodhara Samiti

For any details/enquiry please contact: 

 Ganesh Kallianpur    Mob. +91 9900405352

 Ajit B Masurkar   Mob. + 919890957022

 Anand A Karnad Mob +919980074365

 H. Poornanand Shastry   Mob +91 9945799460

Sunkadakatte Shri Vinayaka Temple
(Shri Mahaganapathi Trust) Kallianpur- 576 114, Udupi Taluck/District
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50 Golden Years of Togetherness 
 on 20th April 2019

Vinod and Shyamala 
Koppikar(nee Halady)

 

 

***** GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY *****

Sucheta (née Vidya Upponi ) & Jagdish  Mudbhatkal - were 
bound together in Holy Matrimony on April 27, 1969. 

we seek the blessings of our Kuladevta Shri Mangesh Mahalaxmi, Lord 
Bhavanishankar, Our Guru Parampara and Param Pujya Sadyojat 

Shankarashram Swamiji for their continued good health, happiness and 
prosperity.

***With Lots of Love and Best Wishes***
Gourita, Vikram, Soumya & Atharva Sashittal

Best Compliments from: Upponis, Mudbhatkals, Sashittals, 
Someshwars, Marballis, Kinis, Karnads, Sthalekars, 

Amladis,Tonses
Relatives & Friends

*****

50 Years of Togetherness
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With profound grief and sorrow, we regret the sad demise of our 
beloved “Aaii”

Fondly remembered by
Husband: Gurudas S. Koppikar, Daughter: Aparna Shinari
Son: Sanjay Koppikar, Daughter-in-law: Archana Koppikar  

(nee Hemmady) 
Son: Sriram Koppikar

Grandchildren: Sonali Shinari, Hrishikesh Shinari,  
Sanjana Koppikar and Lochana Koppikar

Relatives and friends
Koppikars, Padukones, Kalavars, Samants, Kordes, Katres, 

Chandavarkars and Shiralis.

Purnima Gurudas Koppikar 
(nee Shalini RamMohan Kalavar)

26-09-1944 to 17-03-2019

IN LOVING MEMORY 
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Our beloved Annu passed away on 1st  March, leaving behind a rich legacy of love, compassion, 
and indomitable spirit.

Dearly missed and fondly remembered by :

Vandana/Ashwin, Sharana, Hrishi/Yamini
Gauri/ Prabodh, Sanjeev/ Dhruv/ Darsh/ Vedant

Arundhati (Jeevan)

Bagdes, Haldipurs, Benegals, Chandavarkars, Pandits, Sherbets, Murdeshwars
and extended families

Bagde Devdutt Rao

Ramesh Dattatreya Kumta (Honnemadi) 
[2nd June, 1934 – 5th March, 2019] 

With grief, we regret to inform the 
demise of our beloved Papa, who passed 
away in Pune after a brief illness. 

Deeply mourned by: 
Sudhir Kumta (son), Jobana (daughter in law), 
Saumya (granddaughter); 
 

Kavita Balse (daughter), Narayan (son in law), 
Tanmay and Akshay (grandsons);  
 

Ameeta Karnad (daughter), Nagananda (son in 
law), Advaith (grandson); 
 
He will be greatly missed and fondly remembered by 
relatives and close friends. 

S
S

A

H
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Smt. Sumathi Mangesh 
Hosangadi

(12-12-1921 to 01-04-2019)

Dear Aai, Your passing away has left a big void in our lives 

and only your fondest memories will fill this sorrow. We will 

always cherish your motherly love when we needed it the 

most and remember you forever.

Deeply mourned by 

Satish Upponi (son-in-law),  Sameer &Anuja Upponi  (grand 

son and daughter-in-law),

Sonali & Milind Pandit (grand daughter and son-in-law),

Anupama, Avantika, Neev & Nia (great grand children)

Upponis, Hosangadis, Pandits, Vaidyas, Haldipurs, 

Chandavarkar, Mavinkurves and Burdes.
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At the turn of the century, I phoned my niece for a favour, 
and she said,” Oh, sure! But I’m so busy now. No Time! Some 
time, later”! And when I did not answer, she said, “Aunty, 
where are you? It is the New Millenium! Nobody has Time, 
nowadays!”

Oh really, when did this happen? I was not even aware of 
the changing situation!

Time has no beginning that we can imagine and no end we 
can conceive. The Vedas proclaim that Time and Space are 
essential dimensions of Creation. There is no such thing as 
Time, there is only Eternity! Then, how did the idea of Time 
become so important to us? For us living beings, everything 
is now, everything is here. Time is endless……as if we are 

reminds us that a moment gone is a moment lost, and yet 
we are assured of new moments. In the words of Kalidasa, 
where he stresses the importance of the present Time, 
“Yesterday is but a dream and tomorrow is only a vision, 
yet today well-lived, makes every yesterday a dream of 
happiness and tomorrow a vision of hope.” If we act well in 
our present NOW, we will then have had a glorious Past and 
a promising Future!

was light and rested when darkness fell. Later, the movements 
of the Sun controlled their movements. Then came Inventions 
of measuring Time - Clocks and Calendars, which divided 
Time into Units of seconds, minutes, hours, months and 
years. Although done to help our activities, they now control 
our very lives, leaving us breathless! 

Well, this according to me, is the Quantity of Time! What 
about the Quality? How do we make the best use of our Time? 
Time has a wonderful way of showing us what really matters!

The Secret to Success, they say, is Time Management. From 

Time Schedules. As children, we too had Time-tables in 
School, but now, parents make elaborate Time Schedules to 

Time is wasted. Yes, idle minds are Devil’s workshops. Yet, 
when do these kids have Time to themselves? Remember 
those lazy, summer afternoons, when we spent Time gazing 
at the clouds in the sky, daydreaming or playing on the 
Beach? Wasting Time? No, it is such moments that help us 

Lin Yutang proclaims that the Art of doing Nothing for some 
period, nourishes your soul! In his words, “If you have spent 
an afternoon , doing perfectly nothing , then you have learnt 
the Art of Living”. Yes, that’s when your Mind starts to think! 
These are Imaginative, Creative, Problem-solving moments. 
Idle versus Busy? No, a good blend of both is advisable. 

Strangely enough, working without worrying, makes you 
work better! Sosegado, as they say in Goa! Do your work in 
a relaxed manner. Relax! What’s the Hurry?”

and that we should make the most of the Time given to us. 
Yet, this Digital Age is the Age of Anxiety! Look around you! 

Suburban Trains tell you that! Ask anyone to do something for 
you, and he will say there’s no time. NO TIME is the modern 
Mantra! So, we try to cram more into our lives. People have 
taken to Multi-tasking, like driving while holding a Video 
Conference, Cooking and working. By the way, ask Mothers! 
They have been multi-tasking for ages! Yet, research has 
shown that one Job done at a time, gives much better results. 

forth and thus it takes longer to complete a job well. Besides, 
the overload brings on mental and physical stress, too.

Actually, “No Time!” is a convenient way for getting out of jobs 
we don’t particularly want to do. Remember, when Grandma 
wants you to do that one important thing, you are so busy 
doing umpteen unimportant things, you said you have “No 
Time!’’ Oh, how we love our busyness! Why, our neighbour’s 
little three year old, when I called out to her, “Will you come 
to our house”? she answers, “Time nahi! Bahut kaam hai!” 
How we love to say, “I’m busy!” 

to think……! Consider our ancestors, who led a simple yet 
relaxed life. They too, had hard manual work and the women 
in the kitchens had to undergo never-ending, back-breaking 
work, from grinding masala to drawing water from the well. 
Today, gadgets have been invented to make your work easy 
as well as fast and now, housewives have machines that work 
at the press of a button. And yet we keep saying we have 
No Time! Technology has even invented Robots to do our 

by replacing ourselves? The very fundamental skill of Thinking 
is being challenged. Nobody bothers to learn mathematical 
tables like we did! They even write shortforms like GR8 for 
great and Urs for yours! Once I found myself arguing with a 
little boy about the spelling of Before as“B4!” LOL! 

So much time saved and yet we say, “No Time!” 24 hours are 
not enough! What are we doing with the Time saved? Why, 
we now have Time-wasters like mindless T.V. watching and 

pass Jokes, Time-pass Snacks! Once, I heard a boy selling 
“Time-pass, Time-pass!” Then I realised he was selling salted 
groundnuts! Now, the Social Media has invaded our lives, 
stealing away our Time, creating a bubble around us, away 
from our real Social circle. So, in this Age of Communication, 

The Time of your Life
Indu Ashok Gersappe, Bangalore
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we are losing touch with our own people! I wish the kids 
would come out of their virtual world and recognize the 
living, throbbing world around them. Life moves on and if 
you don’t stop and look at the wonders of the world, you 
will miss Life altogether.

Thankfully, nowadays, we have become more aware and we 
are recognizing the true value of Time. Finding ourselves in a 
state of frenetic activity, we realize that it is more or less like 
a merry-go-round, taking us nowhere in particular. Instead of 
reducing Time to Mathematical units or Quantity, we should 
experience the Quality of Time, as in listening to Music or 
Meditation or spending Quality Time with our loved ones. 
Remember Einstein’s Theory? Yes, we all want Time to last, 
yet Good Times pass so quickly! If you want to show your 

We need to understand the nature of this priceless commodity 
called Time! The Message is clear! Time does not walk with 

The world has never been so exciting, so intriguing, so 
inspiring! NOW is the Time! We have been given a precious 
quota of Time to live. Not a moment more, not a moment 

less! So, let’s make the most of it! The Key Word is Prioritize! 

duties. Then, do all those things that you have been putting 

visit a sick relative or an old teacher, play with your kids, …. 

same time, don’t neglect yourself! Relax, pause for a while! 

long-deserved holiday! Take Time to listen to your inner voice.

Time passes you say? No, it is we who pass! Time stays. So, 
make good use of this priceless commodity gifted to you! 
You have to “Make Time” for things you really want to do! I 
am old enough to realise how little I have done in so much 
Time and …..how much I have to do in so little!

In this New Year, let us make a commitment to reach out to 
the needy, the unfortunate, to share your resources, to bring 
a smile on a girl child’s face, to wipe a tear, and in short, to 
make the world a better place than what it is ! In the words 
of Kahlil Gibran, “It is only when you give of yourself that 
you truly give”. No amount of money or gifts will compensate 
for the valuable Time you spend with your loved ones. So, 
understanding its importance, let’s have the Time of our Life!
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THE EYES OF THE BEHOLDER

This is the story of Gunner Shardool Singh from Punjab and 
Havildar Abdul Hameed from Tamilnadu. Shardool Singh 
was from the Regiment of Artillery and Abdul Hameed from 
the Army Service Corps. They met each other in tragic 
circumstances. 

The year was 1979. They were travelling in a vehicle which 
was part of a military convoy from Srinagar to Jammu. 
Both were proceeding on their annual leave. After crossing 
Ramban, their vehicle skidded in the snow and plunged into 
a deep gorge, 300 feet down. Most of the occupants of the 
vehicle were killed on the spot. But both Shardool Singh 
and Abdul Hameed survived, though very seriously injured. 
The army evacuated them immediately by helicopter to the 
Command Hospital, at Chandigarh.

Shardool had both eyes damaged but had otherwise escaped 
with bruises and contusions only. Hameed, however, was 
unconscious and in a precarious state. At the hospital he 
was placed on the DI List (Dangerously ill) and admitted in 
the ICU. By midnight he came to his senses and asked the 
Sister attending him, as to the fate of “the tall handsome 
Sardar Gunner?” She told him that he was out of danger but 
was likely to lose his eyesight since both his eyes were hurt 
in the accident. Out of curiosity she asked him as to how he 
knew him?

Hameed said “While travelling, that boy was quite anxious to 
get home fast because he told me that he was married just 
six months back. He wanted to present his wife the Pashmina 
shawl he had bought for her in Srinagar.” After some thought 
he requested the Sister to kindly let him know of his condition 
in the morning.

After two nights, Sister Anusuya Theresa was on duty again in 
the ICU. Hameed’s condition had further deteriorated. He was 

to remove his mask so that he could speak. The Sister placed 
her ear close to his mouth. Hameed told her that he wanted 
to donate his eyes to the “Handsome Sardar” if that could 
help him get his vision back. The Sister immediately rushed to 

to enable him to do so. Hameed signed it. Then he made 
one more request. He wanted to meet Shardool immediately.

The Sister knowing from her experience that this might be 
the last wish of the patient, brought Shardool in a wheel 
chair. Shardool was overwhelmed and tears were falling from 
his bandaged eyes. Hameed was quite composed, like most 

“Shardool, I had an ambition to make a pilgrimage to Haj 
in my lifetime. Now it is impossible. Though you may (Allah 
willing) have my eyes, being a non Muslim you cannot make 
it either. But try and visit Nagoor Dargha once, anytime 

convenient to you.” Those were his last words.

The surgeons were able to restore eyesight fully in one of 
Shardool’s eyes and were able to restore partial vision in 
the other. 

Years rolled by. Indira Gandhi was assassinated in 1984. 
The anti Sikh sentiment led to much meaningless violence 
across the nation, reverberating even in the South as far 
as Coimbatore.

of his benefactor. He found out about the Nagoor Dargha, 
which is visited by people of all faiths. He reached Chennai by 
train. Col Raman who was his Battery Commander in 1979, 
was in Chennai with the IPKF. Learning from Shardool, who 
was a Havildar by then, the purpose of his visit, immediately 
made arrangements for his onward journey.

Shardool returned from his trip looking emancipated. 
Shardool met and thanked Col Raman for his help. Shardool 
opened up after Col Raman enquired about the trip. “Sahib, 
after the accident, I felt that I also should have died instead 
of living as a blind man. Suddenly the Sister in the MH told 

befriended only during our short journey together. I could 
only hear his voice, since my eyes were bandaged. I felt that 
it was not Hameed but one of our own Gurus speaking. His 
last wish was so simple and practical, considering the great 

Guru. To me, it was not a request. It was a command from 

his request. I am really ashamed. The visit to Ngoor Dargha 
taught me many great lessons.

In every religion, there are outstanding men, who live a 
normal, ordinary life, but full of pure thoughts. The man who 
is devoted to his own religion will never dare to insult other 
religions. In Nagoor I saw people from all faiths paying their 

his own eyes, the place he revered so much.”

Col Raman was impressed by this narration. Simple but great 
truth coming from the Sikh soldier. “Okay, Shardool. What 
have you resolved after your visit to the Dargha? Everyone 
who visits the Dargha, I am told, makes a vow”. 

“Sahib, I have taken two vows. First to follow in the footsteps 
of Hameed in helping others.”

“That is commendable. And what is the second vow?”

“Sahib I will never trim my beard in future. I shall follow 
all the tenets of my Sikh religion scrupulously and try to 
become a better human.”
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It is said that the word “habit” amazes us for being true to 

further remove ‘a’, bit still remains and if we remove ‘b’, it 
still remains! I wonder whether that applies to good habits 
too! If there is anything that is doing the vanishing trick over 
the past several years, it’s the good habit of “reading”.
Fewer among us are reading now, than ever in the past. 
Blame it on the extensive use of TV, movies, videos and 
more recently the advent of digital social media. The print 
medium has been struggling to stay relevant for some years 
now – and the struggle is getting intense by the day. We 
must admit that the visual impact of stories told through 

for the millennial generation. It appeals to all of us who 

What appeals to the younger generation is the speed with 
which the narrative can be absorbed in the fast-paced world 
necessitated by the current lifestyles. In the process, what 
we are missing out are the deep-delving thoughts, feelings, 
ideas, emotions and several such sensory aspects that an 
author can present in the written form. Explorative narration, 
detailing or deep-diving into related concepts are ruled out 
in a movie production, due to the paucity of time and high 
cost of production. 

presented on the big screen? If you have both read the book 

several aspects of the character that an author can describe 
in great detail in his book, cannot be brought out succinctly 
in a movie production. There are thoughts, mannerisms, 
behavioral tendencies, emotional stress and various aspects 
of the characters in the narrative that a movie-maker 
grapples to adapt for the silver-screen production. Can 

Thinking back, I had read a book, “One Flew over the 
Cuckoo’s Nest” by Ken Kesey, which was later presented 
as a movie directed by Milos Forman. While the author 
excelled at his art and produced a book that featured in the 
“Times 100 Best novels from 1923 to 2005 list”, the movie 

into the methods adopted in psychiatric treatment and the 
controversies surrounding such practices prevailing in the 
1950s, while the movie hurriedly skipped these aspects. 
The movie did tell the tale, while the book opened up the 
reader’s mind!
I experienced this again, when many of the books that I 
read, later, got featured as movies based on them. Most 
recently I read “Life of Pi” by Yann Martel and then watched 
the movie. In fact, whenever I watched a movie that I liked 
very much, I felt I should read the book sometime soon! 
There was more learning awaiting me in those books. I 
am sure many of you would have experienced what I did 
too. As Yann Martel said in a recent interview to a leading 
newspaper, “Movies kidnap you, books free your mind”. Well 

said, indeed!
A recent phenomenon that I am observing is that inspirational 
real life stories are being written about and blogged for the 

people in our society. Although writers may have to reveal 
personal hardships, obstacles and struggles that they have 
had to endure, such sharing helps the reader to overcome 
hurdles easily to succeed in their own lives. This trend has 
caught on in the visual media too – many ‘biopics’ are being 
produced about our athletes, social workers, activists for us 
to admire and applaud for their great achievements in life.
While these biopics do utilize all the best features that 

out if you do not read detailed accounts of the struggles 
that heroes go through and how they cope with them. My 
message to readers, especially youngsters, is to read more 

Books can open up your mind!” 
Some books that I recommend youngsters to read during 
their vacations:
1.  Epics like Ramayana, Mahabharata by various Indian 

authors especially “Jaya – An illustrated retelling of 
the Mahabharata” by Devdutt Pattanaik

2.  Books written by Sudha Murthy, Rashmi Bansal, Raksha 
Bharadia

3.  Any of the “Chicken Soup for the Soul” series – 
Especially the Indian ones (compiled by Raksha 
Bharadia)

4.  “Gandhi Before India”, “India after Gandhi” written by 
Ramchandra Guha 

5.  Any biographies, autobiographies of your favorite 
personalities that shaped this world

6.  “The Alchemist” by Paulo Coelho and any other book 
by Paulo Coelho

7.  Amish Tripathi’s Trilogy – “The Immortals of Meluha”, 
“The Secret of the Nagas”, “The Oath of the 
Vayuputras”, and other books by this author

8. “To Kill a Mocking Bird” By Harper Lee
9. “Three men in a Boat” by Jerome K Jerome 
10. “Midnight’s Children” By Salman Rushdie
11. “The Kite Runner” by Khaled Hosseini
12.  Books written by Dan Bro

of your favorite author)
These are only some of the books that I would like to 
recommend but there are several more that I would urge 
youngsters to read in their spare time. There could be some 
other authors that may have already impressed you or your 
friends. 
In case you have not got into the habit of reading, I strongly 
recommend you develop it. Get hooked to the right enriching 

your life … even in your old age. Do read!

Do Read - Books can Open up your Mind!
By Gopinath Mavinkurve
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Happy Golden Wedding Anniversary

Jayant T Honaver and Jyoti J Honaver (nee Mallapur)

11/02/1969 -  11/02/2019

50 years of togetherness ...... and many more to come.

May the blessings of Shri Shantadurga, Shri Mangesh, Lord 
Bhavanishankar and our Guruparampara shower your lives with 

robust health, peace and happiness forever. 

Best Wishes 
Nitin, Maitreyi, Tarini  Sachin, Poornima, Samarth Shloka
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Kiddies’ Corner

 Mama Hen and baby chick
Netra Ramnatahan 7 yrs 

Clean India
Poorna Obiray Ulman 12 yrs  
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Maatru Chhayaa- a legacy from the ancient times
BY NALINI S NADKARNI, KANDIVLI, MUMBAI

Before a child is born, its mother shelters it in her body for 
nine whole months- bearing the discomfort of pregnancy, and 
thereafter, the pangs of labour. After its birth, until it can fend 
for itself, she takes care of all its needs. No wonder then, 
that there is a great bond between a mother and her child.
Let us now look at some mother-child relationships over the 
years.
In the Ramayana, Lord Rama rescued Sita from the wicked 
king Ravana, of Lanka. However, though he was certain of 
Sita’s innocence, Ram had to abide by the decision of his 
subjects, and not only to disown Sita as a queen, but also to 
banish her to the forest. (He was not aware that she was then 

there, she gave birth to her twin sons Luv and Kusha. With 
the Sage’s help, she brought them up.
Even Ravana, who was feared and hated by many, was loved 
by his mother!
Due to curse given by Durvas Muni to Shakuntala, her 
husband king Dushyant forgot the existence of Shakuntala, 
and disowned her. She then had to live alone in a forest. 
There, she gave birth to her son Bharat, and single handedly, 
brought him up!
In the Mahabharata, Bheem, (one of the Pandava brothers) 
was a tall, hefty person, with the result that he was a big 

her own hands!
At the time of a boy’s upanayana( Moonji) there is a ritual 
called “Matru Bhojan”, when the “munjyaa” is made  to sit on 
his mother’s lap , and she feeds him with her own hands. It 
is said that the ritual indicates that he will now be completing 
his childhood years, and attaining “bramhacharya”, thus, 
his mother  will feed him this. (thongan kartati) for the last 

for himself.
In the 17th Century, Chhatrapati Shivaji was successful in 
establishing the Maratha Kingdom. However, much of the 
credit of his success goes to his mother, Jijabai. Since Shivaji’s 
young age, instead of pampering him, she not only moulded 
his character, but also taught him to be a good warrier, and 
to rule over his subjects wis ely.
Shivaji used to live in fortress (called Gadh) built on top of 

its height, the arrival of the enemy could be detected. In one 
such fortress a young maid servant called Heera used to work 
during the day, and go home in the evening. One evening, 
when Heera was ready to go home, she found, to her dismay,  
that the main gates of the fortress were already closed for the 

night, and would be opened only the next morning. Heera 
was worried, as she had to reach home to feed her baby. 
She tried the other ways to go out, but there were none. 
At last, when she reached  the  place where the cannons 
were kept, (which in the local language was called “buruj”). 
She found a narrow opening in one of the outer walls. With 

from there to the ground below, was too much. However, 

down and ran home!
When Shivaji heard of Heera’s feat, he saw the necessity of 

so he sent for Heera , and asked her  to repeat her previous 

courage to do it. She said to Shivaji ,”Sir, please forgive me, 
but the other day, the necessity  of feeding my hungry baby, 

is not great, the height makes me dizzy.” Shivaji understood 
her point, he gave orders to close the opening in the wall 

gates for the night, a gong, should be sounded , so that, 
those who needed to go out could do so. Heera was rewarded 
for her timely warning. From then on, the place from where 
Heera had jumped, was called, “Heerkani Buruj”
History tells us that during the mutiny of 1857 against the 

the enemies- had tied her baby son on to her back, so that, 
until her last breath, she could protect him.
It is said that this incident took place when   Haridas 
Sitabaipachhi (Late P.P. Anandashram Swamiji’s mother) 
was on her death bed, she had one last desire that her son 
Shantmoorti (the name of Swamiji before he took sanyas) 

according to the ‘shaastras’ a sanyasi should be aloof from 
all “paash” – that  he could not set eyes on his parents’ face. 
The problem was solved when two bhatjis held ‘bhairaas’ 
across pachhi’s face (so that Swamiji would not be able to 
see her face). Then Swamiji poured the ‘teerth’ in Pachhi’s 
mouth. Soon after, Pachhi breathed her last. This shows that 

All the above mentioned instances indicate to what extent 
a mother will strive, for her children. In the Marathi movie “ 
maaolakrINa”  a song is sung by, and picturised on a mother, 
which proves this point 

Xod Oar ‘O H$Yr ^oQ>bm & ‘mJ hdo Vo ‘mJ åhUmbm &
åhUoZ à^w ao ‘mPo gmao & OrdZ XoB© ‘‘ ~mimbm &
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Today is my Second Anniversary at Watermere. 9th Feb 2016 
was a day that changed my life. From 52 years of ‘our’ life 
it was going to be ‘my’ life.... Even though I knew what was 
coming my way, that reality had not sunk in . How was my 
partner of 52 years sleeping so blissfully on his bed while 
I was awake, holding his lifeless hand.... I wasn’t even 
aware that Dinesh was not going to be present with me that 
evening.......
The next few days went in a daze, no emotions, no feelings!

After a few days, the reality hit me. My friend from Philly 
stayed back with me to help me out. One thing was sure 
that, I did not want to stay in our new house, which we 
had moved into recently and where I had seen my loved 

look for a place, may be an apartment for a short while, till 
I got adjusted to my new life. In a new numb state of mind, 
I, along with my kids and my friend, started a cleanup of 
the house one more time. I got rid of so many things, that 
I would not need anymore. In a way that was a very good 
thing. I was left with bare essentials!

This was the big start of “LETTING GO” of the past and 
embracing the future. This is how our search for an apartment 

liked, mainly me. In the midst of all this we stumbled upon 
‘Watermere’ -  Independent Senior Living.
This was like a blessing in disguise for me. The main reason 
was that my daughter Alpana’s house was about couple of 
miles away and Nick’s home was about 20 minutes away. This 
was good enough for me. Without much thought I decided to 
sign up the lease. At the signing, Brayan asked me to choose 
the apartment and showed me the blueprint of the building. 
..Ohh..no! I literary froze! I had no clue. I had not studied 
the plan that was in front of me. I was seeing the blueprint 

the apartment. The only thing I was sure about, was that 

to climb the stairs. I just made sure that my apartment was 

apartment that I chose. That is how I landed here. That was 
June 10th of 2016 exactly four months after losing Dinesh. 
The building was supposed to be ready by August but it got 
delayed and was ready only in the month of October. I got 
the keys to my apartment on November 7th and I moved in 
on Nov. 9th. “Wow!”, I thought to myself, “This is it!”

My day started with going for a breakfast downstairs in 
the dining hall. I went down. I did not know a single soul 

in the lobby with a great smile to greet me! That was so 

any eatery. Hmm....I looked around there was hardly anyone 
there. I guess, I was early for my breakfast. At one corner, 
one lady was sitting with a newspaper. I could see only her 
gray hair peeping above the news paper. She looked up and 
glanced in my direction and quickly went back to reading her 

no one was there, I decided to go and introduce myself to 
this lady. I approached her and asked her if I could join her?
She looked up and said, “You can sit there but I am busy 
reading the paper!” I was taken aback! What was I supposed 

I didn’t want to get up and leave, didn’t want to insult her! I 

of minutes later, she appeared from behind her paper and 
said, “My name is Joann Smith!” Oh... wow...then I introduced 
myself to her and she put her newspaper away and we had 
good conversation. This was my introduction to my single 
life! I knew from then on that I would have to become strong 
and tough to survive and go on with the remaining journey! 
One of my friends, Pam, later told me, ‘Vidya, you need to be 
thick-skinned to be happy. Don’t take life so seriously. Now 
is the time to stop and smell the roses! Slowly but surely I 
got used to my routine. 1 -going down for breakfast (even 
though I am not a breakfast person) just keeping in touch 
with other folks. 2 - attending the exercise class 3 - make my 
lunch. After that, here at Watermere, there is always some 
activity going on! Sometimes I wonder if our activity director 
‘Liz Patit’ believes in relaxing at home!. Liz is so amazing that 

must be thinking if she lets us loose, she will have a hard time 
gathering us back from wandering around in our building!! 
Well, to tell you the truth, the architecture and layout of this 
building is so complicated, that I haven’t been all around 
the building so far! May be the architect knew that, it was 
senior living and wanted to help us keep our memory sharp! 
Thanks a bunch!

For a while one gentleman used to try and open my front 
door! He always used to get confused and turn around. 
Every time I would open the door and tell him. Poor guy! He 
felt very bad. I don’t see him anymore, maybe he left the 
place... Actually, my apartment faces the elevator and it is 
next to the activity center, so it is one of the busiest places 
in the entire building. I consider myself very lucky, because, 
even though, I have never lived amongst an all American 
community before, now I feel very comfortable and very much 
at home with my life here, that is in ‘Watermere’. I had left 
my country 54 years back. My roots may be in India but I 
was nurtured outside my country. I had to keep learning and 
adopting good things that enriched our life. OR YOU CAN 

Watermere

MY ‘SPIRIT AIRLINE’
VIDYA KAGAL
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SAY : Although I was born in India ,I have lived in the United 
States for the past 44 years. We assimilated the American 
culture and enriched our lives by learning and adapting to 
many new things. So at Watermere, I named myself ‘LONE 
RANGER! Looking at life without boundaries and travelling 
around as health permits. This ‘Lone Ranger’ is turning in to 
a ‘Travel Ranger’ now!

lady over here! I have learnt to take life as it comes. Keep 
smiling. Unless I am happy within, others will not join me or I 
cannot make others happy. So it has been good experiences 

and peace that’s what I will see around me.
My friend Betty , calls this place the “Watermere cruise ship”. 
There is always something going on. I just get out my door 
and someone wishes me, there is smalltalk, somewhere in 
the front lobby I hear laughter.... some conversations going 
on.....without being part of ‘Life’ I feel the life!... does that 
make sense?...
But I call this place my ‘Watermere spirit airlines’. It is my 

the earth below and wonder..... “Oh wow ...Did I really belong 
to that world, which now looks and feels so strange to me? 
Did I work in auxiliary hospice, Temple committee, Marathi 
mandal? Did I act in numerous plays, host world renowned 
singers and artists at our home in Denton?”..... .I have all 

life! I love traveling with my spirit now. He shows me amazing 
new routes to take. The less travelled path, where there is 
nothing but serene nature, blue clear sky, and I don’t feel 
bound or inhibited by any of the old clutter. I can feel the 
gentle breeze caressing my mind as I listen to the soothing 
music of the wind chimes!
As I am sitting in my balcony, looking at the canal and the 
trees which are growing so fast, now they are lurking over 
my balcony, to thank me, for our precious friendship of past 
two years! They are rocking to the sound of wind chime 
saying...”.Vidya Dear, no fear when Watermere is here.....”

When oft I walk down memory lane,
I feel the weight of locked up pain,
For no mortal could have done the same
That she did when the four of us came!

Showered us with love
Treated me like her daughter,
I remember the moments we spent together,

She took care of all our needs,
She taught us the lessons we needed to know,
Virtues and values were nurtured to grow.

To bring us up the right way she always was keen.
More than a mother she always had been,
To me and my siblings
Now a dream!

Mhave or Mobs my elder brother called her,
To me she was all of a mother.
Her life was hard but never did she wince,
Children of her own she never had since
We came like an army to invade her home,
To be accepted by her
As her very own.

Then came the day we went away,
To stay with our parents
And permanently stay.
We grew up and learnt to love our parents,
But never for a moment
Forgot this soul,
We truly cherish the memories of old!

Mhave missed us like her very own,
She eagerly waited to sight us on the bus
That carried us from school past her home.
She would wave to us and we would too,
But sometimes forget as children do!

She would often buy us lovely things,
With the money her meagre pension brings,
We now cherish those special memories,
And dwell in poignant and nostalgic reveries.

Shobha Amarnath nee Trikkanad

MY FOSTER MOTHER

BANKAMASHA

Chokseys, Mallyas and Niravs galore
Being rolled out the red carpets 
Whilst the commoner
Struggles with CKYCs, Aadhars and PANs

That have squares so minute
You see the teenagers squint

The bankers wield their might  
Sticklers for meaningless rules.

Vanita Kumta

BANKAMASHA
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“Jack n Jill went up… Jill came tumbling after: Theprofessor 
entered and started singing this rhyme in our M.Sc. class 
to the amusement of us all. The knotty faced professor 

to this”… All the amusement vanished. All that was left was 
a set ofserious faces staring at each other, followed by some 
serious discussions. Both Jack and Jill fell down. Didn’t they 
get fractures? Bruises? Dislocations? Why? Normally the river 
streams and lakes are down the hill right? Why did they go 
up the hill to fetch a pale of water?  Really an interesting 
exercise this! We shall now apply Science to some aspects 
of the problem of fall here.

All of us have fallen some times in our lives. I would be 
surprised if someone says “No! No!!,  I have never had a 
fall in my life. Some people fall while standing or walking at 
slow pace where as some fall while having a brisk walk or 
even while running mostly involuntarily. The small kids keep 
falling down many a times almost in all sorts of places but 
usually escape with very minor (if any) problems but the 

bruises after the falls. Again most of these seniors fall in the 
bathrooms or toilets. The cricketers, the soccer goalkeepers 

playing in the interest of their teams and more often than 
not, they just get up and continue the game.  Why do only 

analyse these issues.
Different branches of science may be necessary to 

understand the complete process but I will concentrate only 
on the physics part. For the sake of convenience, we shall 

hour) stumbles and falls and the second where the person is 

We shall now study these cases.

force. Although persons in all age group fall this way, most 
of them are kids (belong to the age group of 0-10 years) 
or the elders (age group 50 and above).  In either case, 
the person in the standing position with feet on the ground 
suddenly goes in to the horizontal position at ground level. 

the time taken by the person to fall to the ground after the 
fall is initiated (either by slipping or stumbling) and then 
we will calculate the speed with which he will be hitting the 
ground.  We know,

S = u*t  + ½ * g*t2

second2) is acceleration due to gravity and t is the time. 
Since the person is walking slowly, the initial velocity (u) is 
assumed to be zero. Hence, 

S = ½ * g*t2  or  we can rearrange the terms as 

S is the distance by which the person fell during the fall.  
We also learn from Physics that any object (in this case the 
body of the falling person) responds to a force as if the 
force is acting on the centre of mass. The centre of mass 
of a standing person is located at the lower abdomen and 
hence the force (in this case the gravitational force) acts at 
this point. In the case of adults with average height of 1.65 
meters (approx. 5 feet and 5 inch tall) the centre of mass 
is at about half height or approximately 0.8 meters high. 
Hence that is our S (distance from ground level). Knowing g 
and S, we can determine tfrom the above formula to be 0.23 
seconds. Hence the time taken to fall down is 0.23 seconds.  
Now knowing the equation, 

v = u+gt or v = gt(because u = 0)

due to gravity and t the time, we can compute the speed at 

the speed of your palm when you try to kill a mosquito sitting 
on the wall. In the case of a small kid (about 3 feet or 0.9 
meters tall), falling down, the time taken to fall decreases 

speed is comparable to the speed of the swinging hands or 
legs of walking person, which is slower than the speed of a 
falling adult. Now the force at the impact is again the mass 
of the person falling and the acceleration. But this time the 
acceleration is caused by the ground which stops the person 
from going down any further. Thus it is negative, (also known 
as deceleration and is determined by the velocity at the impact 
and the “softness of the ground surface. For example if you 
fall on a bed of sponge, chances are that you will not get hurt 
at all because, the soft sponge decelerates the falling body 
gradually. But when you fall on a hard concrete ground, you 
may get hurt more seriously because of high deceleration. The 
cricket players or the soccer goal keepers dive on playgrounds 
with a grass cover, which reduces the impact at the fall and 

Again if you watch the sportspersons dive on grounds, they 
always fall on the sides of their shoulders, thus increasing the 

Science Corner 20
Anatomy of a fall

SANJAY GOKARN
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area of contact with the ground at the time of impact (they 
practice such falls). Thus the force is distributed over larger 
area, whereas, generally the untrained fall on their palms or 
elbows which provide a very small surface contact and thus 
higher pressure at the time of impact, thus causing injuries. 

Thus in general the following points emerge from the 
foregoing discussion:

four times the force experienced by the falling kids 
and hence the adults are almost four times more 
prone to get hurt than the kids.

and hence weaker impact than the hard surfaces, 
where the deceleration and the resulting impact is 
stronger.

drastically reduce the chances of injury.

During the second category falls where the person falls 
while either running or walking fast, they continue to slidein 
the direction in which they are running or walking at the 
same time they experience the forces experienced by the 
stationary fallers. As a result, their bodies tend to rub across 
the ground and the chances of getting bruised are more than 
fracturing, unless their postfall movements are obstructed by 
any hard objects such as stone or brick walls.

Now we shall turn to the second problem. Why do the 
elderly people generally fall in the bathroom or the toilet? 
Water and soap coexist in these places and both make an 
ideal recipe for a free fall.  The soap adds to the problem. 
When we walk, a force known as the friction helps our feet 

mentioned above reduce the friction and hence the grip of our 

to knock us down. This is because the water, soap water or 
oils and several viscous liquids form a thin layerreduce the 
friction between our feet and the ground. I will keep this topic 
for a later article. Only thing, when manouvering places where 
such liquids are spilled over the ground, we can improve the 
quality of the grip by trying to take small steps, maintaining 

I have been regularly sending articles for the last 20 
months. It was indeed enjoyable talking to the Amchis 

science related topics. However at present I am compelled 
to take a break for some time. Hence I may not be regular 
in sending these articles. 

(I will keep sending them whenever time permits). My 
sincerethanks to the team KS magazine and readers. Special 
thanks to SmitaPachi for the encouragement I received. Hope 
some of you enjoyed reading them. Bye for now.

A Name that spells its class!

WINOVER
CATERERS

Marriages, Thread Ceremonies,
Engagements & Birthday Parties, etc.

DJ / Music System / Games / Entertainment

WE DELIVER FOOD / SNACKS
FOR PARTIES AT HOME

WINOVER - PARTY HALL A/C - NON A/C
AVAILABLE AT VILE PARLE (EAST), 
NEAR STATION, CAPACITY 100 PAX.

Contact:
Vinod Kaval

4, Andrea Apartment, Off. Azad Road,
Vile Parle (East), Mumbai - 400 057.

Mobile: 98208 43392 Ph: (022)2618 2689

After me are you,
Won't you ever catch up,
Try as you can,
You'll end cut up.

 Get close will you,
 Still I will be far,
 You'll  keep losing me,
 You'll never be at par.

As fast as the wind,
I'll race ahead of you,
Never will you go past,
Whatever you do.

 When ignore me thou,
 Stop will your chase,
 Your neglect of me,
 Stop will this rat race.

Race within shall you,
I'll lag behind always,
No match am I to your spunk,
Gone are my winning days.

 Speed to your goal,
 Get past me,
 Your success am I ,
 Your reward shall I be.

Kedar Kate

SUCCESS
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We saw in verses 24 and 25 that the process of cognition is 
due to a superimposed association between the insentient 
intellect and the chitta aspect ({MX§e:) of consciousness. 
It was also explained that the actual association between 

 and any other is not possible because consciousness 

same is explained in detail in the next few verses with 
examples:

AmË‘Zmo {d{H«$`m ZmpñV ~wÕo~m}Ymo Z Om`Vo
Ord: gd©‘b§ kmËdm H$Vm© Ðï>o{V ‘w§ø{V &&26&&

 being a pure consciousness principle has no process of 
change in it. We should remember that only matter principle 
has inherent potential for change. Any change requires 
movement and  being all- pervading and without 
any movement (gd©JV:,AMb:, ñWmUw: in Lord Krishna’s 
language in the ), is incapable of any change 
whatsoever. If so, how can consciousness be involved in 
the process of cognition which involves constant changes 
in what is known?
In the same way, the intellect is matter principle however 
subtle a matter it may be. Being matter, it is . Being 

 it is insentient (OS>:). How can any sentient process 
such as “knowing” happen in the insentient intellect?
Vedanta says that this process of mutual superimposition of 
sentience on  and change on  is called AÝ`moÝ` 
VmXËå`åm. This happens due to delusion or confusion between 
the two. Why does this confusion take place? Vedanta says 
that it is due to a very intimate closeness or proximity of 

 and . It is this confusion because of which 
“I” the  is misunderstood to be a doer, an enjoyer. 
Therefore, anything else that is associated with this confused 
“I” becomes “mine”.
Consciousness  is the very perceiver and lights up 
all the perceived objects. No object can light up or indicate 
the perceiver consciousness. That means, the Self cannot 
be revealed as an object by the intellect. That which reveals 
the very intellect itself, cannot be revealed by it. Thus 

sense organ including the intellect. The very existence and 
functioning of the sense organs and the mind is revealed 
by the . The example given here in this verse is a 
very practical day- to -day example. A source of light like 
a lamp can reveal an object like a pot. Can the pot reveal 
the light? Why not? Only a subject can reveal an object and 
not vice- versa. If no sense organ or mind can reveal the 
nature of the perceiving

consciousness, then one needs a means of knowledge 
(à‘mU‘²) which can reveal the very revealer. Such a means 
of knowledge is Vedanta (emó‘²). This has to be dealt 
with by a competent teacher who knows how to wield this 
instrument.
Now 

ñd~moYo ZÝ¶~moYoÀN>m ~moYê$nV¶m@@VZ:
Z Xrnñ¶mÝ¶XrnÀN>m ¶Wm ñdmË‘àH$meZo && 29&&

The perceiver consciousness does not need any other 
revealer to reveal it. It reveals itself and simultaneously 
everything else as well. A source of light does not need 
another light to reveal it.  reveals itself when the 
appropriate (à‘mU‘²) (means of knowledge) is used. 
Vedanta is that means of knowledge.
In this regard, the classic example of perceiving a snake on 
the rope is always quoted in almost all the Vedantic works.

a‚mwgn©dXmË‘mZ§ Ord§ kmËdm ^¶§ ^doV²
Zmh§ Ord: namË‘o{V kmVüo{Þ^©¶mo ^doV² &&27&&

When a rope is seen in dim light, there is always a chance 
of mistaking it for many other things. One may perceive 

or a crack in the ground. This false perception is due to 
ignorance of the reality of the rope because of the dim 
light. If one perceives it as a snake, it can invoke a sense 
of fear and the person may run away. Once the reality of 
the rope is understood (rope is understood as rope alone) 
by bringing in light, the fear disappears.
Similarly, when the ever-free, blemishless tm is perceived as 
a doer, enjoyer and a bound jiva because of the ignorance 
of the true nature of “I” the 
of . Bondage is nothing but fear and insecurity 
brought on by the superimposition of the ever-changing 

 on the changeless . Just as bringing in light 
shows the rope as rope, bringing in the light of knowledge 
by the study of Vedanta (emó à‘mU‘²) with the help of a 
competent teacher, reveals the true nature of  ({ZË¶ 
ewÕ ~wÕ AmË‘mAh‘pñ‘). When one knows oneself to be 
the ever-free consciousness, all the superimposition 
disappears and so does the bondage and fear of .
In the next verse the importance and the need of  
emó à‘mU‘² in knowing the true nature of the Self is  
explained.

AmË‘md^mg¶Ë¶oH$mo ~wX²Ü¶mXrZrpÝÐ¶Ê¶{n
Xrnmo KQ>m{XdËñdmË‘m OS>¡ñV¡Zm©d^ñ¶Vo &&28&&

(To be continued.... )

~~~~~~ Parisevanam ~~~~~~

Atmabodh 
spiritual text by our erudite contributor Dr. SUDHA TINAIKER
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shed and walked around our farm. Later on in the evening 
I noticed that the outline of Parama Pujya Swamiji’s Feet on 
the bhairas remained  even after it had dried – a treasure 
for us, that we hold close to our heart.  

Jwê$ MaUm§Mr ‘mVr VrM ‘mPr ^mJraWr
Our lives have changed in innumerable ways after we 

moved here.  Added to which there has been a change for 
the better in both of us too! 

We seem to have done away with fear

With absolutely no background or experience of living 
in the wild, we were comfortable and at-home in the new 
setting from day one. The deafening silence, the total 
darkness during power outages which were very frequent in 

the water gushed down the hillside during the monsoon, 
leaving or returning to the farm late in the night due to 
business demands, suddenly encountering wild boars and 
snakes that moved freely in our overgrown farm -  none 
of these had the power to unsettle us. It felt as if we had 
always belonged here!

We are much more aware of the everyday 

miracles that take place all around us

Whether it is watching over the birth of a calf in a silent  
cow shed in the wee hours of the morning,  or  tending to a 
sick calf through the night and watching it pull through and 
recover at dawn, or have the vet reach just in time to see 

the resounding crash of a giant tree falling onto our usual 
path .....these are but a few of the innumerable moments 
when life’s hitherto invisible blessings are revealed to us!

Our growing bond with the Math

 Our connection with the Math and the Guru Parampara 
was always there, but after we moved here, with the 
Blessings of our Beloved Swamiji, this connection has 
definitely deepened. Our involvement with the Math 
activities has been steadily rising. Vivek’s Chaturmas 
convenership and my involvement with the IT activities

With the Grace and Guidance of the Guru when your eyes open to receive the many 
blessings coming your way, the journey of life turns into

An Ongoing Miracle!
TANUJA NADKARNI’s sensitive account traces the many welcome happenings 
that have convinced her that this move from Mumbai to Chitrapur was indeed a 

welcome gift from destiny!
Miracles happen all the time.  We only have to be 

sensitive and receptive enough to recognise them! This 

our lives, enriching, strengthening, and giving us the  
equanimity to experience joys and sorrows alike, is 
something that can only be termed as miraculous!

Our lives back in Mumbai were the typical ‘caught 
in the 9 to 5’ routine for several years, with an annual 
holiday during which we would drive south through coastal 
Karnataka. We would always have a brief halt at the Math 
to pay obeisance.  It was on one such trip in December ’97 

Parama Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji!  It was 
one of our most memorable trips and that overwhelming 
joy resonated in our hearts even after we returned. In the 
year 2002, during Swamiji’s camp at Killa Pardi, we were 
initiated into mantra deeksha. In the years that followed, we 
were blessed to have Swamijis Darshan during the camps 
in Mumbai, we participated  in the Guru Jyoti Padayatra 
and attend the Shivratri programs in Hubli.  

All through, the longing to get away from the city and live 
in a rural set-up and try our hand at organic farming kept 
tugging at our heart-strings. We saw innumerable farms 
in our quest but this one just happened like a miracle and 
we moved to Chitrapur about eight years ago. Something 
deep inside tells me that this move was more than just a 
random cosmic aberration. Our wanting to move to a rural 
setting was probably a small spark of further initiation.

‘m§Pr Xod nyOm nm` VwPo Jwê$am`m
Parama Pujya Swamiji blessed us with a visit to our 

home in 2012. At the last minute I realised I did not 
have a new foot- mat for Swamiji to step onto after the 
Padaprakshalan.  With a twinge of remorse that I had 
overlooked this, I placed a clean, new bhairas. As Parama 
Pujya Swamiji stepped onto the folded white bhairas and 
entered our home, the damp outline of His Feet was visible 
on the cloth. I reverently placed it aside.  The next two 
hours were spent in a state of euphoric bliss as Swamiji 
blessed us with some invaluable moments, visited our cow 

~~~~~~ Parisevanam ~~~~~~
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~~~~~~ Parisevanam ~~~~~~

was just the beginning.  Living in this kshetra we seem to 
be enveloped by this kavacha with our Math and our Guru 
protecting us all the time. 
In all of this transformation, if there was any one thing 
that I missed after we moved here, it was my on-going 
sitar lessons which I used to take while in Mumbai. Sunday 
Mavinkur

mornings would be devoted to sitar practice and my 
teacher would come home once a week to teach me. 
Here, somehow I was not able to strike a balance between 

practice.  Although my dexterity at milking the cows or 

to continue playing the sitar.  I harboured a little pocket 
of sadness in my heart, but here too there was a miracle 
waiting to happen.  
During the last Chaturmas, Anandmam and Vijupachi 
(Naimpally) were planning a skit on Krishna Sudama to be 
performed by the yuvas.  Anandmam asked  me whether I 
would play a small background piece on the sitar.  Both he 
and Vijupachi guided me and I was able to perform the little 
piece as the yuvas performed their skit in the Presence of 
Parama Pujya Swamiji. During the practice sessions, quite 
a few yuvas had expressed a keen interest on learning to 
play the sitar.  After the skit as we received Blessings from 
Pujya Swamiji, we mentioned about the yuvas’ keenness, 
Swamiji gave His Blessings, and after that things just moved 
on like a breeze. There were two sitars lying in a state 
of disuse in the music room (Gandharva Raj). I had two 
sitars in Chitrapur and one in Mumbai.  Shilpa Mudurpachi  

and Shamala Mavinkurvepachi brought their sitars from 
Mumbai.  We were able to make a car trip to Mumbai and 
brought my third sitar to Shirali.  A person from Miraj skilled 
in repairing sitars (doing zavaari) ,  who had a reputation 
for never arriving on a promised date actually turned up 
at Chitrapur and repaired all the unused sitars! And thus 

‘Srivalli Parijat’  - a small humble attempt at teaching sitar 
to the yuvas of Shirali began. I was wondering if the initial 
enthusiasm of the students would last, since sitar is a 

quite a few months now and the students look forward to 
and  actually wait for the next class. I am truly grateful for 

The most rewarding part of our being in Chitrapur and  our 
involvement with the Math is our interactions with Parama 
Pujya Swamiji. Right from His visit to our farm and home 
in 2012 and through the interactions during work, we are 
constantly motivated to rise above the ordinary and give 
of our best.  It has brought about clarity in our thought 
and an ability to look at problems and day- to- day issues 

been a continuous learning experience.  The Guru leads 
and we follow in all humility.

Á`m Á`m ñWir ho ‘Z Om` ‘mPo
Ë`m Ë`m ñWir ho {ZO ê$nx VyPo
‘r R>o{dVmo ‘ñVH$ Á`m {R>H$mUr

VoWo VwPo gÒxê$ nm` XmoÝhr
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Aà{gÕ g§VmÀ`m OrdZH$m`m©darc Aà{V_ ^mî`.
à{gÕrnmgyZ Xya am{hcoco _hmZ g§V

co{IH$m … Zrcm ~cgoH$a
àH$meH$ … PoZ npãcHo$eÝg

n¥ð> g§»`m … 135
_yë` … é. 200/-

àñVwV nwñVH$mÀ`m co{IH$m Zrcm ~cgoH$a øm {ejUmZo {dkmZ 
emIoÀ`m nXdrYa nU _amR>r gm{hË`mÀ`m àM§S> ì`mg§Jr Am{U g§V 
dmL²>_`mÀ`m JmT>çm Aä`mgH$. g§V H$~ra, g§V H$d{`Ìr OZm~mB©, 
\$cQ>UMo _hmZ g§V h[a~m~, 
H$mZZJS> Am§ZXml_ `oWrc nyÁ` 
_mVmOr H¥$îUm~mB© `m§À`m OrdZmda 
AmYm[aV {ZdoXZo d Am»`mZo, Ë`m§Zr 
^OZm§À`m H$m`©H«$_m§~amo~a gmXa Ho$cr 
AmhoV. A_o[aHo$Vrc {eH$mJmo `oWo 
Ë`m§À`m H$WmH$WZmMo H$m`©H«$_ Pmco 
AmhoV.
lrg§V gmonmZXodm§Mo M[aÌ Ë`m§À`m 
dmMZmV Amco Am{U Ë`m§Zm Amü`© 
dmQ>co H$s, `m Wmoa g§VnwéfmMo M[aÌ, 
Ë`m§Mr Wmoadr cmoH$m§gmR>r Aà{gÕM 
Amho. Ë`mZ§Va, PoZ npãcHo$eÝgMo 
lr. `moJoe e_m© `m§Zr co{IHo$cm 
AemM Aà{gÕ g§Vm§Mr M[aÌo AmnU 
àH$memV AmUy `m, Ago gm§{JVco 
Am{U co{IHo$Zo Aem cmoH$moÎma 
g§VOZm§Mr _m{hVr Jmoim Ho$cr. 
Ë`m _m{hVrdê$Z, Aem g§Vm§À`m 
OrdZH$m`m©da Ho$coco Aà{V_ ^mî` 
""à{gÕrnmgyZ Xya am{hcoco _hmZ 
g§V'' `m nwñVH$mV dmMm`cm {_iVo.
_hmamï´>mcm CÁÁdc g§Vna§nam cm^cr 
Amho. `m g§Vm§À`m _m§{X`mir_Yrc AZoH$ g§Vm§Mo OrdZH$m`©, Ë`m§Mr 
_hVr Aà{gÕ Amho. Ë`mn¡H$s lr. doUmñdm_r, _mB© ghò~wÕo, lr. 
JmoqdX_hmamO CnioH$a, g§V MmoIm_oim, g§V H$d{`Ìr gmo`am~mB©, g§V 
H$d{`Ìr OZm~mB©, g§V gmonmZXod, _hmgmYy _moa`m Jmogmdr, g§V {eamo_
Ur ^mZwXmg Am{U lr. am_H¥$îU Om§^oH$a _hmamO Aem Xhm g§Vm§Mr 
g§{já M[aÌo Am{U Ë`m§Mo H$m`©, `m nwñVH$mÛmao ZrcmVmBªZr àH$memV 
AmUco Amho.
g§V doUm~mBªÀ`m OÝ_ H$moëhmnwamV 1628 gmcr, JmonmOrn§V Jmogmdr 
Am{U _mVm am{YH$m~mB© `m§À`m CXar Pmcm. AË`§V hþema, d`mÀ`m 
12ì`m dfu c½Z Pmco na§Vw ~mcd`mVM d¡Yì` Amco. {da§Jwim 
åhUyZ AÜ`mË_mV _Z a_{dco. nwT>o lr g_W© am_Xmgm§À`m g§nH$m©V 

nwñVH$ n[aM`
CX` _§{H$H$a

Amë`m. Ë`m§Mo {eî`Ëd cm^co Am{U Ë`m§À`m OrdZmMo gmoZo Pmco. 
XodimV g§Ý`mem~amo~a MMm© H$aVo, ^OZ H$sV©Zmcm OmVo åhUyZ 
Ë`m§Zm cmoH$mndmX ghZ H$amdm cmJcm. BVH$m H$s {df àmeZ H$ê$Z 
Ë`m§Zm Amnco nm{dÍ` {gÕ H$amdo cmJco. doUmñdm_tMr na_mWm©Vrc 
àJVr nmhÿZ am_Xmg ñdm_tZr Ë`m§Zm _R>m{YnVr Ho$co. Z§Va Ë`m§Zm 
{ZOYm_r OmÊ`mMr AmoT> cmJcr Am{U M¡Ì dÚ MVwX©ercm Ë`m§Zr 
g_WmªÀ`m MaUr Amnco AdVmaH$m`© g§n{dco. ^º$sÀ`m gmYZoMm 
Am{U Amnë`m A^§Jm§Mm dmagm gd© ^º$m§Zm XoD$Z. am_Xmg ñdm_tÀ`m 
øm _mZgH$Ý`oÀ`m OrdZmV Amcoë`m H$R>rU àg§Jm§Mo dU©Z AË`§V 
öX`ñneu Pmc§ Amho.

lr. _mB© ghò~wÕo ̀ m AcrH$S>À`m H$mimVrc 
g§V. Ë`m§Zr AZoH$m§Zm Ë`m§À`m AS>MUrV  
_mJ©Xe©Z H$ê$Z Ë`m Xya Ho$ë`m. 1900 gmcr 
Jwê$nm¡{U©_ocm OÝ_ Am{U ~amo~a 100 dfmªZr, 
Jwê$nm¡{U©_ocmM Ë`m§Zr Xoh R>odcm. Ë`m§Mr 
gmYZm lr Om§^oH$a _hmamOm§À`m _mJ©Xe©ZmV 
Pmcr. n{hë`m _wcrÀ`m doir {Xdg Joco, 
VoìhmnmgyZ _mBªZm XodrMm g§Mma ìhm`cm 
cmJcm Am{U Ë`m§Zr ^º$m§Zm g§H$Q>_wº$ 
H$aÊ`mg gwédmV Ho$cr. AZoH$m§Mo g§gma 
gmdaco. XohË`mJ Ho$ë`mda gwÕm AZoH$ 
^º$m§Zm Ë`m X¥ï>m§V XoD$Z _mJ©Xe©Z H$aVmV. 
Yra XoVmV. co{IHo$Zo Ë`m§Zm `mo{JZr åhQ>co 
Amho. àn§M Am{U na_mW© ̀ m§Mm ̀ mo½` g_Ýd` 
gmYcocr gmÜdr ñÌr.
lr. JmoqdX _hmamO CnioH$a (\$cQ>U) ho 
cîH$amV S>m°ŠQ>a åhUyZ ê$Oy Pmco. n{hë`m  
_hm`wÕmÀ`m {Z{_ÎmmZo AZoH$ AmKmS>çm§da 
Omdo cmJco. Ë`m§À`m _ZmV na_mWm©MoM 
{dMma KmoiV AgV. AZoH$Xm Ë`m§Zm 
AdYyVmMo Xe©Z hmoV Ago. lrH¥$îU Xod 
ho Ë`m§Mo Jwê$. AZoH$m§À`m ì`mYr JmoqdX 
_hmamOm§Zr Xya Ho$ë`m. \$º$ Zm_ñ_aU d 
h[anmR>mMo dmMZ H$ê$Z nwÊ`mB©Mr H$_mB© H$am 

hr Ë`m§Mr {eH$dU. Ë`m§Mr gmYZm, Ë`m§Zr Ho$cocr Jwégodm, Ë`m§Mo 
coIZ, ^º$m§Mr Ho$cocr ^cmB©. Ë`m§Zm Ë`m§Mo Jwê$ lrH¥$îU Xod H$go 
^oQ>co, A§YmamVrc kmZoœardmMZ Aem AZoH$ àg§Jm§Mo g§wXa aoImQ>Z 
Pmco Amho.
MmoIm_oim Am{U gmo`am~mB© ho hrZ OmVrVrc XmånË`. {Zaja, Ë`m§Zr 
hrZ OmVrV OÝ_ KoVë`m_wio, Ë`m§Zm Ë`m H$mimVrc éT>tZwgma hmc 
Anoï>m ̂ moJmì`m cmJë`m, nU Ë`m§Zr ̂ {º$_mJ© gmoS>cm Zmhr. {dÇ>cmMr 
^º$s Ho$cr. "MmoIm_oim' ho Zmd H$go nS>co, Ë`mZo Ho$coco H$m~mS>H$ï>, 
gdUm©cm ñne© Pmë`m_wio MmoImo~m§Zr Im„ocm cmWm~wŠŠ`m§Mm _ma, 
JmdHw$gmMo H$m_ H$arV AgVmZm MmoImo~m§Zm Amcocm _¥Ë`y, Ë`m§À`m 
hmS>mVyZ `oUmam {dRw>Zm_mMm JOa øm gd© àg§JmMo dU©Z _Z hocmdVo.
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Am§ã`mMmo grPZ gwê$ Om„mo. ~mOmam§Vy {n¸$sco hiXydo Am§~o `odoÀ`m 
cmJco {H$ VmÁ`m K_K_Q>mZo _mH$m gmZnUmMmo CJS>mgy `mÎmm. _Jco 
_Z WoQ> YmadmS> Jm§dm dÎmm Am{Z W§À`m KamgwVy Kw§dÀ`m cmJVm. 
gmZnUmMo AZoH$ CJS>mg hm§d _Jë`m öX`mÀ`m H$ß`mVy ~§X H$moZy© 
X§daë`mVr. Aíer AZoH$ àgJm§Vw§ Vo Cgir _maZy d`ar `mVmVr. 
YmadmS>À`m gmañdVnya JwS>çmar Am_Jco hm°S> Ka Am{eco. Ë`mÁ`m 
gwVy \w$im§Mr ~mJ, \$im§Mr AZoH$ PmS>§ Am{ecr. Vm§Vy EH$ gmZr 
Am_amB© Am{ecr. Ë`m Am_amB©Vw hmnyg, nm`ar, VmoVmnyar, _cJmodm, 
Jm§dR>r Aíer AZoH$ Am§ã`mMr PmS>§ Am{ecr. Ë`m{edm` noê$, nn`m, 
\$Ug, Amdmio, Om§^yi, Om_, _etJm gm§Jmo, Am§~mS>o, {M¸y$ Aíer 
qdJS> PmS>§B© Am{ecr. gmZnUm§Vy ̂ yH$ cmJcr {H$, Amå_r PmS>m_wim§Vy 
dMwZy Vr VaZr H$Sy> \$i§ ImdZw ^yH$ ^mJ`Vmcr. Ë`mH$mim§Vw \$mñQ> 
\y$S> Zm{eco. Omë`mar hr Am_er JmoS>er, VwaQ> \$i§ Im§dÀ`mH$ ^mo 
_Om `mVmcr. Vm§Vw{` Amdmio Am_cr, qMM, _rR> Am{Z {_agm§Jr 
nrÅ>r KmcyZ Imd§Mr ê$Mr {d§JS>! PmS>mar MmoUy, \$mËVa _mê$Zy, \$m§Xr 
hmcmodZw ~{S>`oZo _maZy CS>Š`mo _maVMr PmS>m§d`ct \$i§ H$mS>À`m§Vy  
_ñV J§_V `mVmcr. Vm§Vw{` H$m°U MS> \$i§ H$mS>Vm hmOr ñnYm© 
AgVmcr.

Amå_r nm§M ^md§S>. Am§ã`m {Xdgm§Vy _mdg ^md§S> _m_o ^md§S> 
gJir aO|Vw `mVmcr. _m{Jar AmZr J§_Vr `mVmcr. øm PmS>m§VwB© Amåhr 
^md§S>mZr _mcH$s h¸$ dm§Qy>Z KoËVrcmo. nm`ar Am§ã`mMmo, _ñV \$m§ÚmMmo 
hmoSy> nmMdmo éH$ _Jco _mcH$sMmo Am{ecmo. VmÁOr EH$s hmoS>r AmS> 
\$m§Xr Am{ecr. VmÁOoar Amåhr gJir cmB©ZrZo ~¡gwZ d`[a Vmo½Jy 
H$aVMr KmoS>m°, KmoS>m°  H$aVmcr. Ë`m PmS>mH$ hmd _m°JmZo XmoÝhr hmVmZo 
{_R>r _maVmct. H°$ZmB©nwUr cj ZmgVmZm VmÁOo d`cmo H$mimo _§wJimo 
hmVmH$ OmoamZo Mm~Vmcmo. _mp½Jar hm§d amoUy Jm|Yi KmcVmcr. KaMr 
gJit ^m`a YmdwZy `mÎmmcr. _m{Jar Am_å_mZo Ho$coc| \w$gHo$nmZmMo 
nmMd| _wcm_w _mH$m cmdyZw hiyMr \y$ \y$ Vm|S>mZo dmam KmcVmcr. Ë`m 
doimar ~a| {XgVmc|. PmS>mÀ`m gm§dcrVy Amåhr Am§Yir H$moqe~ra, 
ñZoH$ A°S> c°S>a gmJaJmoQ>o, JOJo-J§wOr nÎmo IoiVmct. \$m§Xrar ~¡gwZw 
~wH$ dmMVmbr. PmS>m _wim§Vw§ AmQ>Hw$ù`mMo am§Xn H$aVmcr. àË`oH$OU 
AmnmnUmJë`m PmS>mMr _ñV H$miOr KoVmct. PmS>m_yimM| VU, 
nmÝZ§ H$mS>Mr. PmS>mgwVy \$mdSçmZo IÊUy dm\$m V`ma H$moaMmo VmH$m 
CXmH$ KmcMo. H$mS>çmo-~S>çmo, gw¸$scr nmZ§, _D$ _mVr IV KmcM|. 
Aíer PmS>mMr _ñV H$miOr KoVmct. Á`mdoimar Am§ã`m PmS>mH§$  
\y$c `oÎmmco, Ë`mdoimar Am_H$m§ _ñV Iwer OmVmcr. gJi| PmS> gmZ 
gmZ Y§ì`m \w$cm§Zr ^moZy© dÎmmco. VmÁOr nmMdr nmZgwÕm§ {XgZm{ecr. 
dmam Am`cr {H$ øm \w$cm§Mmo K_K_mQy> gJio H§$nmD§$S>m§Vw ^aVmcmo. 
H$moUmJoë`m PmS>mH$ {H$Ëct \w$„§ Am`ë`m§{V, hmOr VnmgUr H$aVmcr. 
_ñV\§$Wm dmao, JwS>JwS> nmdgmZo Am§ã`m \y$c§ Vmo½Jy nS>Vmct. Vmìdir 
Am_H$m§ _ñV Xw…I OmÎmmco. dg§VF$Vy gwê$ Om„mo {H$ H$mo{H$ioJco 
_§Owi ñda H$mZmar nS>Vmco. S>m¡cXma ^maÛmO njr K§y@Ky§ H$moZw© gmX 
KmcVmcmo. _m{Jar Amå_r gJir MoS>²©d§ nmZmAmS> {Znrë`m ^maÛmO 
nú`mH$ nmoim|À`mH$ PmS>m_wim§Vw Ym§dVmcr. ^maÛmO njr {XgMo ^rVar 

gmZnU Xr Xodm@@
aoIm amd

IwerZo CS>Š`mo _maVmcr. H$m§`nw{U Z¸$s Mm§J OmVco, narjo nona BOr 
dVcmo åhmoUy Iwer nmdVmcr.

Wm°S>o {Xdgm§Zr \y$c§ dMwZy Ë`mOmJoar gmZ gmZ nmMì`mo nmMì`mo 
Am_crÀ`m {_R>çm {Xgy cmJVmë`mo. Amåht Ë`mo gmZ {_R>`mo  
_rR>-{_agm§Jr {nÅ>r KmcyZ ImÎmmct. VmÁOr ê$Mr qdJS>r! BVcr _
Om `mÎmmcr åhUy gm§Jy@@! YmadmS> H$mir Vm|S>mMr, Vm§~S>çm Vm|S>mMr  
_ñV _m§H$S>§! øm _mH$S>m§Jocr \$m¡O EH$ \$m§Xrar WmdZy Xwgè`m \$m§Xrar 
CS>Š`mo _maV AgVmct. Am_cr ImD$Zy Vmo½Jy CS>`Vmcr. Ë`m doimar 
Amå_r Am§JUm§Vw dMwZy Vm§H$m Ym§dS>m`Vmct. ~È>r KodwZy \$mËVa _mê$Zy 
Vm§H$m Ym§dS>m`Vmcr. _m{Jar Vr _mH$S> Am_H$m nmoimoZw {MS>m`Vmcr. 
_ñV\§$Wm H$m°ßnmZo Am_Jë`m Am§Jmar Ym§dZy `mÎmmcr. _m{Jar Amåhr 
{^dyZ Kam^rVar Ym§dVmcr.

Am§~o {MŠHo$ hm°È> OmdwZy nmS>mH$ Am`co {H$ Am_Jcr J§_Vr 
AmgVmcr. H$moUmë`m PmS>mH$ MS> Am§~o Am`ë`mVr h° nmoim|À`m  
PmS>m_wim§ dMwZw Am§~o c°H$ H$aVmct. Am§~o H$mS>Vcmo _Zwfw Am`cmo 
{H$ VmÁOo _mŠer dMwZw Am_Joco PmS>m Am§~o qdJS> X§dar åhUy 
gm§JVmcr. AmZr H$mioë`m Am§ã`mMr amer nmoimoZw Iwer OmÎmmcr. 
H$moUmJë`m PmS>mMmo Am§~mo hmoSy> hmOoar WmìZw Am_Jco dmX OmVmco. 
Am§~mo {nH$m|dMo EH$ qdJS> Hw$S>> Am{eco. W§B© AmnUmJco PmS>mMo 
Am§~o cmB©ZrZo Jmo_Q>o aMwZy VmÁOoar VU KmcVmct. hm°È> ~ao Am§~o EH$ 
~mOyH$ {ZnmoìZw Xd§aVmct. {ZË` gH$mit CQ>m`co {H$ Am§~mo {nH$cm 
{H$ Zm ho ni`Vmct. Vm±S> YyB©ZmgVmZm ^m`ë`m Zimar Vm±S>mH$ CXmH$ 
cmdyZw Am§~m YwdyZw ImVmct. éMo[a Am§~m ImVZm H$monamcm½Jr Wm{` 
agy JiVmcmo. _m{Jar Orã~oZo nwgyZ c°dmVmcr. Omë`mar agy dm`Q> 
Omd§À`mH$ {XZm{ect. Am§ã`m agmZo, {XŠH$mZo H$nS>o dm`Q> OmÎmmco. 
Vmìdir Kam§Vwcr åhmcJS>t _Zwî`§ Jm¡Or KmcVmcr. gH$mit gH$mit 
VmÞo-Imd§À`m Am§~o H$„o Im{Va åhmoUy H$m°nVmcr. Omë`mar Amå_r 
cj {XZm{ecr. Am_Mo IVra Am§~mo åhù`mar ATM, anytime Mango 
Am{ecmo. {Xdgm§WmdZy 6-7 Am§~o Amå_r \$ñV H$aVmct. Omë`mar 
AOrU© Agco H$gco {dH$ma Ë`mdoimar Om`Zm{eco. Am_H$m§ ghO 
OrU© OmVmco. Am§~mo H$mnyZ Imd§Mmo Am_H$m§ Ë`mdoimar JmoÎmy Zm{ecmo.

AmÎm§ H$mi _wImar dÎmm Víer AZoH$ ~Xc Omë`mVr AZoH$ 
gwYmaUm, àJVr Omë`m. ~XcË`m H$mimà_mUo Amåhr åhm§Vmar 
Omë`mVr Am_Jë`m Am§JUmVycr PmS>§`r åhm§Vmar Omë`mVr. WmoS>r PmS> 
Var _moZy© Jo„t. Ë`m PmS>m§Mr H$miOr Kod§À`mH$ H$moUoB© Zm. Ë`m{_Îmr 
n`co åhUHo$ VmH$m \$i§ `°ZmVr. H$m_mH$ OmZ§ _°iZmVr. VmOmo nßnmH$ 
~°Omê$ OmÎmmcmo. Omë`mar _Jë`m nßnmZo BVcr dag§ Vo AmÁOmJco 
H$miMo Ka, Am§JU gm§^miZw Xd§aco. Amå_r I§B©nyUr aOoVw§ dMwZy  
Am_Jco gmZnU naV AZw^dVmct. 2010 Vy§ nßnm AmoëS> EOmZo 
J°cmo. Am_Jco åhUHo$ V° Ka, Vt PmS>§ AZmW Om„t. AmÎmm Vo_{` 
V° gJi| Zï> OmdZw W§B© âc°Q>g² Am`ë`m§{V I§B©. hm§do AOwZr ni`Zr. 
Omë`mar Am`Hw$dZw{M Xw…I OmÎmm. _mÌ _Jë`m öX`mÀ`m H$ß`m§Vy 
gmZnUmMo AZoH$ CJS>mg H$m`_ VmOo AmgVr.
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Vmc_H$s dmS>r- _cm KS>dUmar...
lrZmW _wS>}œa

_Ü`_dJu` {MÌmnwa gmañdV Amncr JmdmH$S>Mr EH$Ì 
Hw$Qw>§~nÕVrMr Kao gmoSy>Z nmoQ>m-nmÊ`mgmR>r _§w~B©V Amco. Vo gd© 
_§w~B©V {dIwaco Joco AgVo. na§Vw amd~hmXya Vmc_H$s¨Zr Am{e`m 
I§S>mV àW_ _mZcr OmUmar ghH$mar J¥hg§ñWm ~m§YyZ Ë`mdoir øm 
cmoH$m§da Oo CnH$ma Ho$co AmhoV, Ë`mMr H$ënZm AmO Amnë`mcm 
H$aVm `oV Zmhr. Ë`m§Zr _§w~B©À`m _Ü`^mJr Vmc_H$s dmS>r ZmdmMm 
EH$ ^ì` d¥j C^m Ho$cm d øm cmoH$m§Zm Amncr N>moQ>rer KaQ>r 
~m§Ym`Mr gmo` Ho$cr. Ë`m_wio JmdmH$Sy>Z Amcoco ZmVodmB©H$ nwÝhm EH$Ì 
amhÿ eH$co Am{`m ømM Amnë`m KaQ>çm§V 3/4 {nT>çm chmZmÀ`m  
_moR>çm hmoD$Z CSy>Z OmVmZm nmhÿZ AmZ§Xr Pmco. 75 df} Pmcr hm 
d¥j 250 hÿZ A{YH$ KaQ>r nocyZ AmOhr I§~ranUo C^m Amho. Ago 
Eo{H$dmV Amho H$s hr dmS>r ehamÀ`m _Ü`^mJr AgyZ {hMr gwa{jVVm 
CÎm_ Agë`m_wio AZoH$ JwOamVr _§S>irgwÕm hmVmV H$moQ>çdYr én`o 
KoD$Z øm KaQ>çm§da KmargmaIr ZOa R>odyZ AmhoV.

øm dmS>rZo ZmVr-JmoVr gm§^miyZ R>odcr AmhoV. AmZ§Xml_ hm°c 
d H°$Zam gmañdV ømM n[agamV pñWV Agë`m_wio AZoH$ ZmVodmB©H$ 
d gmañdV g_mO øm n[agam§VM EH$Ì `oD$ eH$Vmo. _mPm dmS>rVcm 
H$mcmdYr Aën Agcm Var øm dmS>rZo _cm chmZmMm _moR>m Ho$cm. 
_cm KS>dco. _r amhm`cm Amcmo Voìhm _mÂ`m d{S>cm§Mr Mma ^md§S>o 
BWo amhV hmoVr. Amåhr g»Ir, MwcV, AmË`o ^md§S>o AmZ§XmZo EH$Ì 
IoiV-IoiV chmZmMo _moR>o Pmcmo. nU AmO dmS>r gmoS>ë`mda g»»`m 
^mdm§Zm ^oQ>m`cm gwÕm EImÚm g_ma§^mMr dmQ> nmhmdr cmJVo.

_r 1958 gmcr d`mÀ`m 11ì`m dfu dmS>rV amhm`cm Amcmo. 
H$mhr _{hÝ`mVM åhUOo 1 _mM© 1959cm {edmOr nmH©$À`m ñH$mD$Q>g² 
n°ìho{cZÀ`m _mJo ^ì` _§S>nmV {MÌmnwa gmañdV g_mOmMm ""Z ^yVmo Z 
^{dî`Vr'' Agm ̂ ì` gmohim nma nS>cm. AmZ§Xml_ñdm_rOtZr n[akmZml_  
ñdm_rOtZm {eî` åhUyZ ñdrH$mê$Z g_mOmcm Xhmdo Jwê$ {Xco. 
hOmam|À`m g§»`oV cmoH$ CnpñWV hmoVo. _§S>nmÀ`m _Ü`^mJr ì`mgnrR>mda 
hm gmohim g§nÞ hmoV hmoVm. _mÜ`mÝhrMm gy`© VinV hmoVm. CÝhmù`mMo 
{Xdg hmoVo. ì`dñWmnH$m§Zr nmÊ`mMr VgoM Cnmhma d erVno`m§Mr 
ì`dñWm Ho$cr hmoVr. cmoH$m§Zm ~gë`m {R>H$mUrM Cnmhma XoÊ`mgmR>r 
ñd`§godH$ gÁO hmoVo. _r d`mZo chmZ Agë`m_wio Km~aV Km~aVM 
Ë`m§À`mH$S>o Jocmo d gd© Y¡`© EH$dQy>Z hiyM godm H$aÊ`mMr BÀN>m 
ì`º$ Ho$cr. Ë`m§Zr _cm nwÇ>çmMo n§Io {Xco d Vo ~gcoë`m§Zm dmQ>m`cm 
gm§{JVco. Aem [aVrZo _mÂ`m _ZmV gm_m{OH$ godoMo ~rOmamonU Pmco.

dmS>rV 250hÿZ A{YH$ Hw$Qw>§~o Agë`m_wio ~aoM {Z…ñdmW© gm_m{OH$ 
H$m`© H$aUmao cmoH$ hmoVo. Jmonmi_m_m d _§Ooœa_m_m ho Zoh_rM 
H$moUmcmhr _XV H$am`cm V`ma Agm`Mo. Jmonmi_m_m ho dmS>rÀ`m 
é½Udm{hHo$Mo MmcH$ hmoVo. nU Hw$R>ë`mhr AmnËH$mcrZ doiocm Vo 
YmdyZ `m`Mo. {deof åhUOo Vo EH$ MmcVm ~mocVm "gyMZm \$cH$' 
hmoVo. EImÚm AË`mdí`H$ g^oMr nmÊ`mÀ`m g_ñ`o~Ôc qH$dm H$mhrhr 

gyMZm Úm`Mr Agë`mg Vo hmVmV EH$ K§Q>m KoD$Z dmOdV àË`oH$ 
B_maVrg_moa C^o amhÿZ Amnë`m IUIUrV AmdmOmV Vr gm§Jm`Mo. 
Aem[aVrZo EImXr gyMZm 10/15 {_{ZQ>mV gd© dmS>rcm H$im`Mr. 
Aem H$m`©H$Ë`mªZm ~KyZM _mPo _Zmo~c A{YH$ ~iH$Q> Pmco.

H°$Zam gmañdVZo Amåhmcm Zoh_rM godm H$aÊ`mMr g§Yr {Xcr. 
Ë`m§À`m ~hwVoH$ H$m`©H«$_mV Amåhr ñd`§godH$ åhUyZ CnpñWV 
Agm`Mmo. XrnmdcrV Va doJdoJio gm_Zo d e`©Vr ìhm`À`m. 
YZÌ`moXernmgyZ ^mD$~rOon`ªV amÌrMo H$m`©H«$_ ìhm`Mo. VrZ A§H$s 
ZmQ>Ho$ Va CÎmaamÌrn`ªV Mmcm`Mr. Ë`mZ§Va IwÀ`m© H$mT>Uo, gVa§Á`m 
Jmoim H$aUo ømMr O~m~Xmar Am_À`mda Agm`Mr. ñdm_rOtÀ`m 
_w¸$m_mV Va AhmoamÌ H$m_ Agm`Mo. _hmÛmamnmgyZ hm°cn`ªV  
H$mJXr\w$cm§Mr gOmdQ> H$am`Mr. cmoH$m§Mr nmXÌmUo ì`dpñWV 
R>odUo. cmoH$m§Mr ~gm`Mr gmo` H$aUo. ñdm_rOtÀ`m ì`mgnrR>mda  
\w$cm§Mr VmoaUo cmdUo amÌr hm°cÀ`m n[agam§V nhmam XoUo. 1971À`m  
^maV-nmH$ `wÕmÀ`m doir _§w~B©V  Omhra H$aÊ`mV Amcm 
hmoVm. Ë`mdoir Amåhr A§Ymè`mamÌr dmS>rV JñV Kmcm`Mmo.

ì`m`m_emioÀ`m ì`dñWmnZmImcr Amåhr J«mhH$ noR> gwê$ Ho$cr 
hmoVr. J«mhH$m§H$Sy>Z gm_mZmÀ`m `mÚm Jmoim H$ê$Z R>moH$ ~mOmam§VyZ 
gm_mZ _mJdm`Mmo d _{hÝ`mÀ`m eodQ>À`m a{ddmar Ë`mMo dmQ>n 
ìhm`Mo. Ë`mH$mir c½Z g_ma§^mV Q>o~cmda VmQ>o _m§Sy>Z OodUmMr nÕV 
hmoVr. ì`m`m_ emioÀ`m ì`dñWmnZmImcr Amåhr dmT>m`Mr nU godm 
H$am`Mmo. Aem [aVrZo Vmc_H$s dmS>r _wioM 1959 _Ü`o noacoë`m 
~rOmMo hiyhiy amonQ>o Pmco.

dmS>rV VrZMma Ym{_©H$g§ñWm d _R>mMr cmoH$c g^m Agë`m_wio 
df©^a Ym{_©H$ H$m`©H«$_ hmoV Agm`Mo. M¡Ì ewÕ à{VnXocm n§Mm§J dmMZ 
ewÕ Zd_rcm XÎm_§{XamÀ`m n[agamV ZmJmZ§X JwcdmS>r_m_ am_OÝ_mMr 
H$Wm gm§Jm`Mo. Vo Ago dU©Z H$am`Mo H$s IamoIa am_ OÝ_cm Amho  
d Ë`mcm Am§Kmoi KmcyZ AmVm nmiÊ`mV KmcVm`V Ago {MÌ 
S>moù`mg_moa C^o amhm`Mo. Z§Va lmdU _{hÝ`mV AmR> {Xdg "åhUVr' 
ìhm`À`m. AmZ§Xml_ hm°c_Ü`o amÌr "åhUVr' Agm`À`m. AmR>ì`m 
{Xder H¥$îUOÝ_. Z§Va ~miJmonmim§Zm cmoUr d gwH$m _odm XoÊ`mV 
`m`Mm. Z§Va Xhrh§S>rMm H$m`©H«$_. Ë`mZ§Va ̂ mÐnX _{hÝ`mV JUoemoËgd. 
dmS>rV ~aoM JUnVr Agm`Mo. Amåhr eodQ>À`m B_maVrnmgyZ JUoe 
Xe©Zmcm gwédmV H$aV àË`oH$ B_maVrMo Mma-Mma _Oco MT>V 21 
JUnVrMo Xe©Z H$moU AmYr nyU© H$aVmo ømda n¡O cmJm`Mr. H$mH$m§H$S>o 
JUnVr {dgO©Zmcm 21 AmaË`m§Mo V~H$ gOdÊ`mMr ñnYm© ìhm`Mr. 
H$mH$m Amåhmcm cmc~mJ-naiMo JUnVr ~Km`cm KoD$Z Om`Mo. 
Am{œZewÕ Xe_rcm (Xgam) Amåhr XmoÝhr {Iem§V "gmoÝ`mMr nmZo' 
^ê$Z gmoZo cwQ>m`cm Om`Mmo d gd© ZmVodmB©H$m§Mo Amerdm©X KoD$Z 
Kar `m`Mmo. (nU AmO ìhm°Q²>gA°nda \$º$ ew^oÀN>m nmR>dVmo d 
Ë`mÀ`m~amo~a EH$ gmoZoar nmZmMo {MÌ!) Z§Va Xrnmdcrn`ªVMo {Xdg 
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gm_Zo d ZmQ>H$m§À`m Vmc_rVM Om`Mo. _mJ©erf© nm¡{U©_ocm XÎmO`§Vr. 
Amåhr XÎm_§{XamVyZ nmcIr KoD$Z 17Z§. B_maVrn`ªV Om`Mmo d Z§Va 
dmS>rÀ`m _hmÛmamn`ªV `oD$Z nwÝhm XodimV naVm`Mmo. cmoH$c g^m 
ñdm_rOtÀ`m nwÊ`{VWtZm H$m`©H«$_ Am`mo{OV H$am`Mr.

dmS>r gmoSy>Z ~oMmirg df} Pmcr. Varhr _cm "_mÂ`m' dmS>r~Ôc 

A{^_mZ Amho. øm dmS>rZo _mÂ`mda {MÌmnwa gmañdV g_mOmMo g§ñH$ma 
KS>dco. Xod, Jwéna§nam, _R> ñdm_rOt~Ôc AmnwcH$s {Z_m©U Ho$cr. 
amd~hmXya Vmc_H$s¨Mo _mÂ`mda CnH$ma AmhoV. Ë`m§Zr hr ghH$mar 
J¥hg§ñWm ñWmnZ Ho$cr. _r _mÂ`m AmB©-d{S>cm§Mo Am^ma _mZVmo. 
Á`m§Zr {ejUmgmR>r _cm dmS>rV nmR>dÊ`mMm {ZU©` KoVcm.

JmoXmdarZÚm: Vrao e§H$anwa - ZmpåZ J«m_o EH$: {demb: gwÝXa: 
M {edXodmb`: AmgrV² & Vñ` _hmÛma§ {deofYmVw`wº§$ Xe©Zr`§ M 
AmgrV² & _hmÛma_² C^`V: Ûm¡ CÞVdQ>d¥jm¡ ÛmanmbH$m¡ Bd {Vð>ÝVm¡ AmñVm_² & 
 _hmÛmañ` nwaV: H$mo_bh[aV¥Um§Hw$a`wº$m ^y{_: ZoÌgwI_² AXXmV² & Vñ`m: g_rno 
Ed ew^«dUu`: emo^m`_mZ: {edmb`: AmgrV²& Vñ` X{jUo pñWV: 
lÜXmpÝdV: {~ëdd¥j: Vñ` nUm©Zm§ g_n©Uñ` H¥$Vo gX¡d àVrj_mU: 
AmgrV² & J^©J¥hmÝVJVñ` {edqbJñ` gå_wIo H¥$îU{eb`m {Z{_©V: 
ZpÝX… Vnñdr Bd Ü`mZñW… Cnm{deV² & {edmb`ñ` ^ì`Vm VWm Vñ` 
{eIañ` Am¡ÞË`§ VÌmJVmZm§ OZmZm§ {ea: ^º²$`m AdZV§H$m[aVdÝVm¡& 
{edmb`ñ` àYmZmM©H$: AË`ÝV AZwemgZ{à`:& à{V{XZ§ àmV: 
n§MdmXZo _§{Xao _§JbÜd{ZdmXZ§ ^d{V ñ_ & VXZ§Va§ {edgwà^mV§ 
VWm AÝ`m: {dY`… emómoº$arË`m g§nÞm: OmVm: & {edmb`o `o 
`wdmZ: AM©H$m: AmgZ²,Voä`: gå`H²$ _mJ©Xe©Z§ àYmZmM©Ho$Z Ed 
XÎm_²& _ÝÌmoƒmaUnÕ{V: doXmon{ZfXm_² AÜ``Z§,gyº$mZm§ ñVmoÌmUm§ M 
H$ÊR>ñWrH$aU_² BË`m{Xfw {df`ofw `wdmM©H$m: _hV² kmZ§ àmßZwdZ²& Vofw 
AM©Ho$fw _oYmdr ZmåZm AM©H$: {deof~w{Õ_mZ² AmgrV²&

Vñ` Vrd«J«hUeº²$`m AënH$mbmdYm¡ Ed g: AÜ`mË_{dÚmnma§JV: 
A^dV² & JhZmä`mgoZ Z¡H$m: {gÕr: ñdderH¥$VdmZ² AmgrV² g:& VoZ¡d 
H$maUoZ Vñ` _Z{g Ah§H$ma: A{n CËnÞ: & Vñ` Ah§H$ma: {Zdma{`Vw_² 
BÀN>Z² àYmZmM©H$ : qH$H$V©ì`Vm_yT>: OmV: &

_oYmdr ñdàmákmZ{df`o g§Vwï>: H$Xm{n ZmgrV²& nmœ©pñWVo J«m_o Ed 
EH$: {dÛmZ² gËnwéf: {Zdg{V EVm§ dmVmª lwËdm g: ñdñ` kmZ§ d¥ÕrH$Vwª 
gËnwéfñ` Aml_§ JVdmZ²& `Xm _oYmdr Aml_§ àmá: VXm gËnwéf:  
gd}ä`: ^ºo$ä`: Mm`{dVaU§ H¥$Ëdm ñd`_{n Mm`§ {n~Z² 
AmgrV² & _Ü`ÝVao g: ^º$JUoZ gh dmVm©bmn§ Hw$d©Z² AmgrV² &  
_oYmdr Vñ_¡ Z_ñH¥$Ë` ñdn[aM`§ XÎmdmZ² & ñdñ` {d{dYemómUm§ 
kmZ§,gyÌmUm§ H$ÊR>ñWrH$aU_² BË`mXrZm§ {ddaU§ H¥$Ëdm ñdñ` 
nmpÊS>Ë`§ àX{e©VdmZ²& AmàW_Xe©ZmXod H$Q>mj_mÌoU gËnwéf: V_² 
A{^kmVdmZ² & _oYm{dZ: dº$ì`§ Ymamàdmh: Bd MbV² AmgrV² &  
_oYmdr AdXV² Ah§ ̂ JdËJrVmF$½doX:- gm_doXBË`mXrZm§ emómUm§ {df`o 
^dVm gh MMmª H$Vw©_² BÀN>m{_ & Ah_² A{YH§$ kmZ§ àmáw§ H$m_`o & AV: 
Ed Ah§ ^dËg_rno AmJVdmZ² Apñ_ &

Ëda`m {H$_²? àW_§ Mm`§ {n~md:,VXZ§Va§ `WmdH$meoZ dXmd:& 
B{VgËnwéfoU pñ_V_wIoZ Cº$_² & gËnwéfoU g_rnñWoZ nmÌoU _oYm{dZ: 
MfHo$ Mm`§ nya{`Vw§ AmaãY_²& MfH$: Mm`oZ nyU©: A^dV², VWm{n gËnwéfñ` 

Mm`nyaU{H«$`m MbÝVr AmgrV² & MfH$mV² Mm`§ ^yå`m§ n{VV_² &
_oYmdr g§Vá: ^yËdm AdXV² ""Aao!, qH$ H$amo{V ^dmZ²? MfH$: 

Mm`oZ nyUu^y` Cd©[aVMm`§ nVV² ApñV& MfHo$ `mdV² [aº$ñWmZ_² 
ApñV,VmdXod Mm`§ Xo`_²& ~mbHo$Zm{n km`Vo EVV²! B©fV² kmZ_{n 
ZmpñV ^d{V? Hw$V² JV§ ^dV: nmpÊS>Ë`_² ?'' _oYm{dZ: A{eï>^mfUoZ 
qH${MX{n C{Û¾: Z ^yËdm A{dMb{MÎmoZ gËnwéf: AdXV² “^dmZ² 
^¥e§ àkmdmZ² ApñV, B{V Ñí`Vo & Ah§ Ho$db§ narjU§ Hw$d©Z² Amg§ `V² 
kmZoZ AmoVàmoVny[aVm` ^dVo A{YH§$ kmZ§ XmVw§ qH${MX{n AdH$me_² 
ApñV dm? ^dmZ² AmH$ÊR>_od kmZoZ ny[aV… ApñV,V{h© BVmo@{n kmZñ` 
H¥$Vo AdH$me§ Hw$ÌmpñV? `Xm qH${MX{n [aº$ñWmZ§ ZmpñV VWm H$W_² 
A{YH§$ kmZ§ XmVw§ eŠ`_² _Îm: kmZàmnUñ` `{X BÀN>m ApñV,V{h© 
àW_V… [aº§$ ^yËdm AmJÀN>Vw & ^dV: _Z{g H$m_:, H«$moY:,bmo^…, 
_moh:, _X:, _Ëga: EVo f{S´>nd: gpÝV& EVofm§ nyU©V: Zï>rH$aUmZÝVa_od 
gÒþamo: H¥$n`m `WmWª kmZ§ b^Vo & `Vmo {h "Z {h kmZoZ gÑe§ n{dÌ{_h 
{dÚVo &' gËnwéfñ` EV¡: dMZ¡: _oYm{dZ: _wI^§OZ_² A^dV² & ñdñ` 
_yI©Vm§,b‚mmñnX§ dV©Z§ kmËdm _oYmdr V{ÔZmXod AÑí`Vm§ JV: &

OrdZmoX`

emoYV hmoVmo __ OrdZmMm AW©

Am{U Ho$bm Iyn doi ì`W©

 OÝ_ AmUr _¥Ë`w Xaå`mZMo jU 

 OJVmo n¥Ïdrda àË`oH$ OU

AmnU Oo KS>dy Ë`m H$mimV

VmoM AgVmo AW© Am`wî`mV

 ho Ooìhm C_Obo _Obm

 gmnS>br _O Iar OrdZH$bm

_Z _mPo Pmbo em§V AZ² AmZ§§XrV

Am{U {Xdg Pmbo CËgm{hV
 - ho_§V H$m±~«~¡b

kmZàmßË`W} Ah§H$ma: Vº$ì`:
AZwamYm H$n}
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OJmV XmoZ àH$maMo Ah§H$mar cmoH$ {ZXe©Zmg `oVmV. Ë`mVrc EH$ 
amO{gH$ Ah§H$mar d Xwgao gmpÎdH$ Ah§H$mar. amO{gH$ Ah§H$mar 
cmoH$m§Zm Ë`m§Mm Ah§H$ma Ë`m§À`m OrdZmV Ë`m§Zm nmVH$s R>aVmo Va 
gmpÎdH$ Ah§H$ma hm gmYH$mcm na_mWm©V KmVH$s R>aVmo. åhUOoM 
amO{gH$ Ah§H$mar _mUgmcm Zoh_r jw„H$ H$maUm§Zr _Zmdarc g§`_ 
gwQy>Z Vmo cdH$a H«$moYmde hmoVmo. øm Ë`mÀ`m H«$moYr dV©Zm_wio d 
Ë`m§À`m H$R>moa eãXm§Ûmao g_moaÀ`m _mUgm§Mr _Zo XwIdyZ Vmo hiyhiy 
ZmË`m§À`m d ghdmgmVrc _mUgm§À`m ào_mnmgyZ XwamdV OmD$Z Ë`m 
ào_mcm Ë`mcm EImXo {Xder _wH$mdo cmJVo. øm Ë`mÀ`m XwîH$_m©Ûmao 
Ë`mÀ`m nmnH$_m©Mr Xwî\$io ^moJUo {ZgJ©{Z`_mZwgma Ë`mcm An[ahm`© 
R>aVo! Ë`m_wio Ë`mMo OrdZ A{YH$m{YH$ Xw…Ir ~ZyZ Vmo gdmªÀ`mM 
ào_mnmgyZ d§{MV hmoVmo.

amO{gH$ Ah§H$mar _mUyg hm ~{h©a§JmZo Oar Amnë`m dV©ZmV d 
~mocÊ`mV AmnU em§V Agë`mMm A{d^m©d AmUV Agcm Var Ë`mÀ`m 
A§V_©ZmV Ah§H$maê$nr {R>UJr gwá AdñWoV BVH$s Imoc éOyZ d XSy>Z 
~gcocr AgVo H$s H$moUË`mhr jUr jw„H$ H$maUmñVd Vr H$Yr noQ> 
KoD$Z g_moaÀ`m _mUgmÀ`m A§V…H$aUmcm R>oM nmoMdoc `mMm ^adgm 
ZgVmo. Aem dV©ZmZo Vmo ñdV…Mo OrdZ ñdV…M CX²ÜdñV H$ê$Z KoVmo.

amO{gH$ Ah§H$mar _mUgmcm Ë`mÀ`m OrdZmV Ë`mÀ`m XwîH$_m©Ûmao 
{H$Vrhr _moR>r Xw…I-g§H$Q>o Amcr Var Vr Amnë`mM XwîH$_m©Mo ^moJ 
Agë`mMo Z OmUë`mZo Ë`m Xw…Im§Zm Vmo ghO[aVrZo nma H$ê$Z nwÝhm 
gdmªer Ah§H$mamZo dmJÊ`mg gÁO amhVmo. H$mhr Ah§H$mar _mUgo Va 
Amnë`mcm Amcoco Xw…I ho ZmË`mVrc dm ghdmgmVrc _mUgm§_wio 
Amë`mMm Amamon H$ê$Z Ë`m§Zm Xmofr R>adVmV.

gmpÎdH$ Ah§H$mar _mUyg hm Amnë`m gËH$_m©Mm d AmnU BVam§nojm 
OmñV na_mW©gmYZm H$arV Agë`mMm gmpÎdH$ Ah§H$ma Camer ~miJyZ 
OrdZmV dmdaVmo. Vmo Ah§H$ma Ë`mÀ`m A§VamV gwá AdñWoV Agë`mMo 
Ë`mcm AkmV AgVo. na§Vw Á`mZo na_mW©_mJ© AmMê$Z Jwê$_§ÌmÛmao 
Amnco OrdZ gd©ñdr H$m`m-dmMm-_Zo gX²Jwê§$Zm g_{n©V Ho$coco 
AgVo, Ë`m gmYH$mcm Ooìhm Amnë`m A§VamV gmpÎdH$ Ah§H$ma 
gwá AdñWoV dmg H$arV Agë`mMo JwéH¥$noZo C_OVo d Vmo Ah§H$ma 
Amnë`m na_mW© gmYZoVrc àJVr I§wQ>dÊ`mg H$maUr^yV R>ê$Z na_
mW© _mJm©cm KmVH$s R>aV Amho ho {ZXe©Zmg `oVo, Ë`mdoir Vmo OmJ¥V 
hmoVmo. Á`mdoir Jwé_§Ì XoD$Z, gX²Jwê$, {eî`mcm Amncogo H$aVmV 
Ë`mdoir Ë`m {eî`mMr gd©ñdr O~m~Xmar gX²Jwê§$Zr ñdrH$macocr 
AgVo. Oa {eî`mÀ`m JVOÝ_rÀ`m Hw$g§ñH$mam_wio qH$dm Ë`mÀ`m JV 
Am`wî`mVrc Hw$g§ñH$mar ghdmgmVrc _mUgm§À`m ñn§XZm_wio Vmo {eî` 
H$moUË`mhr AmS>_mJm©Zo OmD$ cmJcm Va gËda gX²Jwê$ Ë`m {eî`mda 
H$R>moa H¥$nmÛmao Ë`mÀ`mda Xw…I-g§H$Q>m§Mm ^S>r_ma H$ê$Z Ë`mcm OmJ¥V 
H$aVmV. Á`m`moJo Ë`m {eî`mMm gmpÎdH$ Ah§H$mamMm g_yi Zme hmoD$Z 
Ë`mZo crZ-XrZ ìhmdo. Ë`mZ§VaM Vmo gX²Jwê§$Mm {à` {eî` ~ZÊ`mg 
nmÌ R>aVmo. Ë`mdoir Vmo {eî`hr Xw…I-g§H$Q>o Amnë`mcm Amnco OrdZ 
gwYmaÊ`mMr gX²Jwê§$Zr YmS>cocm hm g§Ho$V ho OmUyZ Amnë`m A_yë` 

Ah§H$ma
í`m_cm AemoH$ Hw$iH$Uu

OrdZmMm A{YH$m{YH$ g_` Jwéñ_aUmV d Jwé_§ÌmV J§wVdyZ R>odÊ`mMm 
à`ËZ H$aVmo.

Amnë`mcm øm gmpÎdH$ Ah§H$mamnmgyZ namd¥Îm H$ê$Z Amnë`mcm 
OmJ¥V H$aUmam Amncm gX²Jwê$ gX¡d Amnë`m nmR>rer amhÿZ Amncr 
{H$Vr XjVm KoVmV ho gmpÎdH$ gmYH$ ñdmZw^dmZo OmUVmo. Ë`mZ§Va 
Ë`mÀ`m OrdZmV Amcocr àmn§{MH$ H$V©ì`o Agmo dm nma_m{W©H$ gmYZm 
Agmo gd© Amnë`m gX²Jwê§$À`m àoaUoZo d Ë`m§À`mM H¥$nm{edm©XmZo hmoV 
Agë`mMo OmUyZ Vmo Amnco Cd©[aV OrdZ gd©ñdr gX²Jwê§$da gmondyZ 
{Zah§H$mar OrdZ OJVmo.

gmpÎdH$ Ah§H$mar {eî`mÀ`m nmR>rer gX¡d gX²Jwê$ amhÿZ Amncm 
{eî` Ah§H$mamcm ~ir nSy> Z`o `mgmR>r Ë`m§Mo {Za§Va ajU H$arV 
AgVmo. Ë`m_wio EH$ Zm EH$ {Xdg Ë`m Ah§H$mamMm Zme hmoD$Z gmpÎdH$ 
Ah§H$mar hm {Zah§H$mar ~ZVmo ho {Z{üV! na§Vw amO{gH$ Ah§H$mar  
_mUgmcm na_mWm©Mm J§YM Zgë`mZo d Vmo ñdV… Ah§H$mamÀ`m ZmemW© 
à`ËZ H$arV Zgë`mZo Ë`mMm Ah§H$ma Zme H$ê$Z Ë`mcm gÝ_mJm©da 
AmUÊ`mg Ë`mÀ`m nmR>rer amhÿZ AmYma XoÊ`mg na_oœa eº$shr 
dmg H$arV Zgë`mZo Ë`mMm Ah§H$ma Zme hmoÊ`mEodOr {Xdg|{Xdg  
d`mo_mZmZo Img H$ê$Z d¥ÕmdñWoV OmñVM d¥{ÕJ§V hmoV OmD$Z Ë`mÀ`m 
ñdV…À`mM ZmemW© H$maUr^yV R>aVmo.

øm Kmoa H${c`wJmV {Zah§H$mar _mUgo ^oQ>Uo \$maM Xw{_©i AgVo. 
Aer _mUgo Amnë`m JVAm`wî`mV Amnë`m _mUgm§Zr ào_mZo d {Zanoj 
^mdZoZo Ho$coë`m H$V©ì`mMr OrdZ^a OmUrd R>odyZ ZmVr Am`wî`^a 
KÅ> {Q>H$dyZ R>odVmV. Aer _mUgo gVV _aUmMo ñ_aU _ZmV OmJ¥V 
R>odVmV, Ë`m_wio EH$m OÝ_rMo ZmVo gdmªer ào_mZo {Z^mdÊ`mgmR>r gVV 
PQ>V AgVmV, na§Vw Ah§H$mar _mUyg JV Am`wî`mV Amnë`m cmoH$m§Zr 
Amnë`mgmR>r Ho$coë`m ào_mMr d H$V©ì`mMr OmUrdnyd©H$ nyU© {dgê$Z 
CcQ> Z KS>coco àg§J KS>coë`mMm Am{d^m©d AmUyZ {Xdg|{Xdg 
gdmªÀ`mM ào_mnmgyZ XwamdV OmD$Z EImXo {Xder Ë`m ào_mcm nmaIm 
hmoVmo. na§Vw {Zah§H$mar _mUyg ñdV… gd© H$V©ì`o ào_mZo d {Zanoj ^mdZoZo 
MmoI H$ê$Zhr Ë`mMm Ah§H$ma H$YrM Camímr ~miJV Zmhr. H$mhr 
{Zah§H$mar _mUgo Oa _ZmZo hidr Agë`mg Amnë`mnmgyZ ZmVr Xwamdy 
Z`oV åhUyZ Am`wî`^a à`ËZ H$aVmV. g_moaÀ`m Ah§H$mar _mUgmZo 
{H$Vrhr H$R>moa d {Zðy>a dmJco Var Vo Amnë`m ào_i g§^mfUmZo  
d dV©UwH$sZo dmJyZ Ë`m _mUgmcm Amncogo H$ê$Z ZmVr OmoS>Ê`mgmR>r 
d ZmVr {Q>Hy$Z amhÊ`mgmR>r gVV YS>nS>V amhVmV. Va H$mhr Ë`m 
à`ËZm§V A`eñdr R>aë`mZo Ë`m§Mm ZmX gmoSy>Z na_oœamer emœV ào_i 
ZmVo OmoSy>Z OrdZ^a AmZ§XmZo d gwImZo Amnco OrdZ ì`VrV H$aVmV.

na_oœamcm Zoh_rM {Zah§H$mar _mUgo {à` AgVmV. H$maU {Zah§H$mar 
_mUgo hr gai-gmYr d ào_i AgVmV. Ogo lrH¥$îUmcm _wacr hr 
AË`§V {à` AgÊ`mMo H$maU hoM Amho. _wacr V`ma H$aVmZm gwVma 
cmH$S>mda hmVmoS>rMo Kmd KmcyZ AmYr gai H$ê$Z KoVmo. Ë`mZ§Va 
Ë`m Zircm AmVyZ nmoH$i H$ê$Z Ë`mcm {N>Ðo nmS>Vmo. Ë`m_wioM _wacr 
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»mao ào_
{dO`mcú_r gwaoe H$mnZmS>H$

déU-dgwYmMo {Xdg _OoV Mmcco hmoVo... déUcm AMmZH$  
H$m_mV ~T>Vr {_imcr. nU Ë`mgmR>r Ë`mZo qgJmnyacm amhmdo cmJUma 
Ago H$ico. Ë`mZo {dMma H$aÊ`mgmR>r _wXV _m{JVcr. H$maU déUMm 
àý ZìhVm. nU dgwYoÀ`m ZmoH$arda JXm `oUma hmoVr. dê$UMr AmB© 
XmXrcm EH$Q>r gmoS>U§ `mo½` ZìhV§. AZmoiIr ZdrZ XoemV Zì`mZo 
ñWm{`H$ hmoU§ A{Ve` H$R>rU nU nwT>rc ^{dî`mMr XmcZo CKS>Uma 
AgVrc Va hr Am°\$a H$m gmoS>mdr? `mda Hw$Qw>§{~`m§er MMm© H$ê$Z 
XmXr Ë`m§À`m~amo~a OmVrc d Ë`m§Mo Ka ~§X R>odyZ déU-dgwYoMo 
Ka {dH$Uo `mo½` Ago R>aco. Ë`mà_mUo EH$ {S>g|~a 2018 amoOr Vo 
qgJmnyacm {ZKmco. Ë`m§À`m Kar H$m_mcm AgUmè`m AM©Zmcm dgwYoZo 
{VÀ`m AmoiIrZo Xwgè`m Kar ZmoH$ar {_idyZ {Xcr.

qgJmnyacm OmD$Z XmoZ _{hZo Pmco. hiyhiy {VWcr KS>r ~gcr. 
nU {VWcm CH$mS>m Am{U Ë`m CcQ> _§w~B©Mr AmoT> Am{U Jwcm~r W§S>r 
XmXrcm IwUdy cmJcr.

dgwYm-AM©ZmMo _mo~mB©cda g§dmX hmoV AgV. AM©Zmcm ZdrZ 
ZmoH$ar Zmhr AmdS>cr d XrS> _{hÝ`mVM {VZo Vr gmoS>cr.

Am°{\$gÀ`m H$m_mgmR>r nmM \o$~«wdmarcm Jmodm d _§w~B©cm Omdo 
cmJUma Ago H$ico. XmXrcm _§w~B© ^oQ>rMr Iyn BÀN>m hmoVr. 
""BÀN>meº$s à~i Pmë`mg H$moUVohr H$m`© {gÕ hmoVo.''

1 \o$~«wdmarcm _§w~B©À`m XcmcmMm \$moZ Amcm H$s KamgmR>r `mo½` 
J«mhH$ V`ma Amho. Va nwT>rc AmR>dS>çmV ghrgmR>r XmoKm§Zr `mdo.

""Am§Yim _mJVmo EH$ S>moim AZ² Xod XoVmo XmoZ''

nmM \o$~«wdmarcm déU ~amo~a gdmªMr _w§~B© {V{H$Q>o ~wH$ Pmcr. 
nmM \o$~«wdmargmR>r déU~amo~a {V{H$Q>o H$mT>cr AZ² dgwYmZo AM©Zmcm 
Xhm {Xdgm§gmR>r `oV Agë`mMr ~mV_r {Xë`m~amo~a ""_r Vw_À`m Kar 
H$m_mcm `oVo'' Ago AM©ZmZo H$idco. Ë`m_wio Ë`m§Mr H$miOr {_Q>cr.

AmYr R>aë`mà_mUo nmM \o$~«wdmarcm g§Ü`mH$mir ghmÀ`m Xaå`mZ 
déU_§S>ir XmXrÀ`m KamImcr nmohmoMco Voìhm AM©Zm Ë`m§Mr dmQ> nmhV 
C^r hmoVr. gm_mZ KamV R>odyZ hmVnm` YwdyZ ~mWé_À`m ~mhoa `oVmZm 
dgwYm {dMma H$aV hmoVr H$s ""AmVm XyY d BVa {OÞg AmUm`cm ~mhoa 
Omdo cmJoc''. nU ~KËmo Va ~mhoa S>m`qZJ Q>o~cda N>mZ dm\$micoë`m 
Mhm~amo~a {~pñH$Q> V`ma hmoVo. ""XrXr Vwåhr AmYr Mhm ¿`m Am{U 
Z§Va BVa H$m_mcm cmJm.'' gdmªZm AM©ZmMo H$m¡VwH$ dmQ>co.

AM©Zm EdT>çmVM Wm§~cr ZìhVr. {VZo amÌrÀ`m OodUmgmR>r 
^mOr, JìhmMo nrR> d ñd`§nmH$mgmR>r cmJUmao gm{hË` WmoS>çm WmoS>çm  
à_mUmV ~amo~a AmUco hmoVo. Ë`m_wio BVHo$ {Xdg ~§X Agcoë`m 
KamMr PmS>cmoQ> H$ê$Z amÌr OodUmMr gmo` Pmcr. ""Vwåhr X_yZ `oUma 
AZ² Amë`m Amë`m Vwåhr gm_mZmgmR>r ~mhoa nS>mc. ho _cm AmdS>Uma 
Zmhr. åhUyZ _r gd© gm{hË` KoD$Z Amco. VoM JmoS> _mZyZ ¿`m''. Zm 
ZmVr Zm JmoVr nU KaH$m_ H$aUmar ~mB© EdT>§ ào_ H$ê$ eH$Vo Ë`mda 
{dœmg ~goc H$m?

""ào_mcm ZmVr, OmVr, Y_© qH$dm n¡emMr JaO ZgVo.'' YZ XoÊ`mZo 
H$_r hmoVo, ào_ {Xë`mZo dmT>Vo hoM ""Iao ào_''.

dmOdë`mda Ë`mVyZ {ZKUmao _Ywa ñda Xwgè`m§À`m _Zmcm {Z_©i 
AmZ§X XoD$ eH$VmV. åhUyZ hr _wacr lrH¥$îU Amnë`m Camer gVV 
~miJVmo. Amnë`m AYamV Yê$Z _wImdmQ>o Ë`mVrc gwaoc ñdam§Zr 
Ë`mÀ`m ~miJmonmim§nmgyZ, Jmonr d JmB©Jwam§n`ªV gdmªZmM _mohrV H$ê$Z 
Amnë`mH$S>o AmH${f©V H$aVmo.

Ë`mMà_mUo _mUgmÀ`m OrdZmV Ooìhm Xw…I-g§H$Q>mMm ^{S>_ma hmoD$Z 
Ë`m`moJo Ë`m§À`mVrc Ah§H$mamMm g_yi Zme hmoD$Z Vmo _wacrà_mUo 
AmVyZ nmoH$i ~ZVmo, åhUOoM Ë`mÀ`m A§V_©ZmVrc H$m_-H«$moY-
cmo^-_moh-Ûof-_Ëga øm {dH$mam§da Vmo Jwé_§ÌmÛmao d Jwé~moYmÛmao _mV 
H$ê$Z Ë`mMm g_yi Zme H$aVmo. VoìhmM Ë`mMo A§Va§J ewÕ hmoD$Z Vmo 
{Zah§H$mar ~ZyZ _wacrà_mUo Amnco OrdZ gwaoc ~ZdVmo. Ë`mMdoir 
Ë`mÀ`m ào_i dmJUwH$sZo Vmo gdmªZm {Z_©i, {Zanoj AmZ§X XoD$ eH$Vmo. 
_wacr Oer lrH¥$îUmcm {à` AgVo Vgo {Zah§H$mar {eî` Jwê§$Zm {à` 
hmoVmo. {eî`hr Jwéào_ g§nmXZ H$ê$Z Amnco Cd©[aV OrdZ gX²Jwê§$Zm 
g_{n©V H$aVmo.
{MIcmÀ`m S>~Š`mVM Amnco OrdZ ì`VrV H$aUmè`m ~oS>H$m§Zm {Z_©i 
nmÊ`mÀ`m gamodamV AmZ§XmZo {dhma H$aUmè`m amOh§gmÀ`m gwImMm d 
{Z_©i AmZ§XmMm AZw^d Ogm ^moJVm `oV Zmhr, VgoM OÝ_^a \$º$ 
àn§MmVrc amJ-Ûof-_Ëga-H$m_-H«$moY-cmo^ê$nr {MIcm§VM Amnco 

A_yë` Am`wî` ì`W© IMu KmcUmè`m Ah§H$mar _mUgmcm Amncr 
ào_i, {Z_©i d {Zanoj ZmVr OmoS>Ê`mMm AmZ§X d gwI H$m` AgVo? 
ho Vmo Amnë`m OrdZmV H$YrM AZw^dy eH$V Zmhr. Ë`m_wio Vmo YS> 
{Z_©i nmÊ`mV {dhma H$aUmè`m gamodamVrc amOh§gmMm {Z_©i AmZ§X 
AZw^dy eH$V Zmhr H$s àn§Mê$nr ^dgmJamV Imocda Sw>~H$s KoD$Z 
àdmhmÀ`m gwI-Xw…Iê$nr chmZ-_moR>çm cmQ>m§Zm gX²Jwê§$À`m AmYmao 
nma H$arV ñdÀN>§XnUo nmohÊ`mMm gV²{eî`m§Mm ñdmZ§Xhr Ah§H$mar  
_mUyg àmá H$ê$Z KoD$ eH$V Zmhr.
Ë`mgmR>r gdmªZrM Oa JV Am`wî`mV KS>coë`m ~è`mdmB©Q> àg§Jm§Mr 
COiUr H$ê$Z Amnë`m ào_i ZmË`m§nmgyZ XwamdÊ`mnojm d ZmVr 
VmoS>Ê`mnojm Amnco Cd©[aV Am`wî` Oa Amnë`m ZmË`mVrc d 
ghdmgmVrc {Z_©i d ào_i ZmVr OmoS>Ê`mMm {ZYm©a H$ê$Z Ë`m  
ào_mMr JmoS>r MmIë`mg Ë`mcm AmnU BVH$s df} Amnë`m Ah§H$mar 
ñd^mdm_wio H«$moYrV hmoD$Z gdmªÀ`m ào_mnmgyZ d ghdmgmnmgyZ XwamdyZ 
AmnU Amnco ho jU^§Jya Agcoco Am`wî` ì`W© XdS>ë`mMm nümÎmmn 
Pmë`m{edm` amhUma Zmhr. Ë`mZ§Va Vmo gdmªer ào_i ZmVr OmoSy>Z 
gamodamVrc {Z_©i nmÊ`mV AmZ§XmZo {dhma H$aUmè`m amOh§gmà_mUo 
gwIr d AmZ§Xr OrdZmMm ñdmZw^d àmá H$ê$Z KoVë`m{edm` amhUma 
Zmhr ho Img!
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relay race as well as Musical chairs, tug of war, table-tennis 
at the ziolla Parishad level. She is winner of that the Special 
Olympics in 2018 conducted at Haridwar, Uttarakhand.

In Handball she was selected as one of 10 girls out of a 
group from 20 schools. In 2017 she was selected to represent 
Maharashtra at the National Games. She was again selected 
at the National Games held at Agra in the same year. She 
attended 2 training camps, one at Gurugarm, Haryana and 
another, an advanced training camp at Pilani . She was then 
selected with one more girl to represent India at the special 
Olympics World Games in Abu Dhabi in March 2019. On 20th 
March 2019 the Indian team was declared as a winner of the 
Bronze Medal! A fantastic Achievement indeed!

 Well Done Jagruthi. You have done your parents and 
family, your School and our Nation proud! Keep up the good 
work. Our wishes are with you to win the Gold Medal in your 
next attempt!

Rahul Chandawarkar 
of Goa successfully completes 
Ironman 70.3 Triathlon in 
Colombo. Rahul Chandawarkar 
(56), former editor of the 
Sakal Times newspaper 
in Pune and presently, a 
communication strategist 
based in Benaulim, South 
Goa completed the Ironman 
70.3 Triathlon endurance 
sports event in Colombo on 
February 24th, 2019.

The event saw Rahul 
swim 1.9 kms in the open 
sea followed by a 90 km 
cycle ride and a 21 km half 
marathon run which he 

completed in a time of 7 hours 19 minutes and 11 seconds. 

and a half hours.
Rahul, who has been an active athlete throughout his life 

is today an active triathlete and trains six days a week under 
the guidance of Kaustubh Radkar, India’s foremost Ironman 
Triathelte.

must pursue some sporting activity of their choice and spend 
at least 45 minutes on the same everyday.

 Shresht Bhat, age 10, a grade 5 student of Smt. 
Sulochanadevi Singhania School, Thane, is a budding 
mathematician. Recently he was awarded AIR (All India 
Rank) 3 for JMO (Junior Math Olympiad) examination held 
in February 2019. JMO is an intense and prestigious Math 

Jagruthi Sakpal - 20th 
March 2019 was a Red Letter 
Day for Swami Parijnanashram 
Education and Vocational 
Centre for the Handicapped 
as on this day Miss Jagruthi 
Vinayak Sakpal, a student of 
our School won the Bronze 
Medal in Traditional Handball 
Tournament at the Special 
Olympics World Games held 
in Abu Dhabi.

Jagruthi was born a normal 
child on 16th Dec 1996 in a municipal hospital at Kandivali, 
Mumbai. Her father worked as a sepoy while her mother 
worked as a domestic help in 10 houses. Unfortunately when 

doctors declared here as mentally disabled of the moderate 
category. Her parents admitted her in a normal school. But 
after 3 years as there was no progress they were advised to 
admit her in a school meant for ‘divyaang’ children.

Swami Parijnanashram Education and Vocational Centre 
for the Handicapped established under the auspices of the 
Shree Trust in 1985 at Virar works to provide education to 
all types of handicapped children between the ages of 5 to 18 
years, especially from the weaker section of society. Children 
above the age of 18 are imparted vocational training like 

making. The centre organizes games and physical activities 
for the children.

Jagruthi was admitted in our School in 2007. Her sports 

dancing. She not only picked up the various rules and 
regulations but also started performing well in them. Games 
like table-tennis, basketball, athletics (especially sprint events 
like 100m and 200m running), handball etc. were her forte. 

She has repeatedly won prizes in Sprint 100m and 200m, 
Long jump, throwing the ball, skipping, one-legged race, 

Personalia
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Here and There

examination for children across India from grades 5 to 8. 
This exam is considered preparatory level for Regional and 
Indian National level Olympiads (RMO and INMO). For Grade 
5 and 6, Shresht stood third overall (Grade 5 & 6) and ranked 

medal and a scholarship of Rs. 1000 as well as a full waiver 

scholarship for the ‘Young Genius Program’ conducted by 
Vidyalankar classes to encourage mathematical talent in 
youngsters. Shresht has been consistently getting top scores 
in all the competitive math examinations like IPM (All India 
2nd Rank) and NSTSE (Rank 1 in Math All India and Rank 2 
for his class – Math and Science). 

Shresht loves mathematical puzzles, chess and playing the 
piano. He is a huge football fan and his favourite team is FC 
Barcelona. He is also fond of semi classical old Hindi songs, 

a career in mathematics in the future and is inspired by the 
works of Prof. Manjul Bhargava and Srinivasa Ramanujan 
who are his role models.

Bengaluru : March 2019 - Special programmes: On 1st 
March Vardhanti of Shishya Sweekar Divas of HH Shrimat 
Parijnanashram Swamiji III was observed with Devi Pujan 
and Ashtavadhana Seva. On 2nd March, a water colour-
painting workshop was conducted by Smt Rekha Mavinkurve 
which witnessed enthusiastic participation across all age 
groups. On 4th March, on the occasion of Mahashivaratri, 
Chaar Yaama Shiva Pujan was performed by the gruhastha-s 
and the laity enthusiastically participated in the Stotra-Pathan 
led by Smt Sunanda Sagar. Bhagvadgeeta, Upanishad & 

on the auspicious occasion of Vardhanti of the Sanjeevani 
Samadhi of Parama Pujya Parijnanashram Swamiji at Karla.

Varga activities: Yuvadhara: On 3rd March, six yuvas 
participated in the Pranaayam session and learnt the 
technique as taught by Parama Pujya Swamiji. Devi 
Anushthana was performed by yuvas on 17th March. Three 
yuvas helped in the waste management at Shri Chitrapur 
Math as part of Shrama Seva on 31st March.

Regular programmes: Pujan was performed by 
Gruhastha-s at Bengaluru Math, in garbha-gudi every day 
and in Anandashram Sabhagriha every Monday, Thursday 
and Friday. Sadhaka-s performed Samoohika Gayatri Japa 
Anushthaan every Sunday. The series of talks by Smt. Dr. 
Sudha Tinaikar on Aparokshanubhuti continued on every 
Tuesday. Bhashya Pathana (Bhagvadgita, Upanishad & 
Brahmasutra) practice is held every Sunday morning. Bhajan 
classes are also conducted regularly every week. A short 5 
minute Ninada practice was a part of all regular activities.

Reported by Saikrupa Nalkur

Chennai : We performed Guru Pujan to mark the Shishya 
Sweekar Day of HH Shrimat Parijnanashram III.  This 
was followed by Bhajans.  On 4th, for Maha Shivaratri 
Ved Goutham Bhat maam performed puja, Rudrabhishek, 

followed by Bhajans. Monthly Sadhana Panchakam too was 
conducted.

The last week of March (Mar.28-31) featured talks by Shri 
V Rajagopal Bhat.  He explained in depth “Shivasankalpa 
Suktam” from Shukla Yajur Veda, 33rd Chapter and its import 
on the mind.  Later he dwelt on “Ishvaro Gururatmeti” and 
“Nandantu sadhaka” from our Math Prayers.  On request 

dealt with in detail earlier.

Trikannad Rajkumar maam gave a moving vote of thanks 
recounting Rajgopal maam’s talks here over the past two 
decades and expressed the gratitude of the laity to him. 

Reported by Kavita Savoor

Mangalore: Geeta Jayanti was celebrated on 19th December 
2018 and Pratishta Vardhanti on 22nd February 2019 at 
Venugopal Sannidhi of Samadhi Math. On both the days, 
programme started with Prarthana followed by chanting of 
12th and 15th Adhyaya of Bhagavadgita. Guruprasad Bhat 
mam performed Tulsi Archana at Venugopal Sannidhi while 
Sadhakas chanted Vishnu Sahasranama. Bhajans of Sri 
Krishna were sung by devotees and after Mahapooja, Prasad 
was distributed. 

On the evening of 16th Feb 2019, Parama Poojya Sadyojat 
Shankarashram Swamiji arrived in Mangalore for a 4  
day-Camp. On 17th Feb morning, after Jalabhisheka at all the 
shrines of Samadhi Math, Parama Pujya Swamiji inaugurated 
Mahadwara of Shri Umamaheshwar Temple. Parama Pujya 
Swamiji also performed puja at Subrahmanya Sannidhi 
of Shri Umamaheshwar Temple to mark 22nd vardhanti of 
Punarpratishta of Lord Subrahmanya. At noon, there was 
Dharma Sabha where Parama Pujya Swamiji blessed us with 
Aashirvachan. This was followed by Paduka Pooja, Teerth 
Vitaran ,Bhiksha Seva and Prasad Bhojan. Next day morning, 
Parama Pujya Swamiji briefed us on various Pranayamas 
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and Wimhof breathing technique. Volunteers of Shri Mutt 
held various training sessions for 3 days and trained the 
Sadhakas on various Pranayamas, Ninaad , Wimhof breathing 

enriching training for the Sadhakas to keep their body and 
mind healthy and composed for pursuing spiritual path. 
Very enjoyable and interactive Sanskrit conversation and 
storytelling classes were also held after the Pranayama 

classes and were grateful to Parama Pujya Swamiji and 
dedicated volunteers. 

 On the occasion of Shivaratri on 4th March 2019, 
Mahashivaratri -Anushthanam was performed at Vamanshram 
Sannidhi. Anushthanam consisted of four Yaama pujas. 
Yaama puja includes various Stotras, Ashthottaras, Archanas 
and Puja to Lord Bhavanishankar. Sadhakas enthusiastically 
participated in the above Anushthanas from night 10.30 pm 
to early morning 3 am.

Reported by Savnal Janardhan Rao

Mumbai – Dadar : On 1st March, some of our sadhakas 
attended the Shishya Sweekar Jayanti programme at Karla, 
which, as always, included an exuberant Palkhi Utsav within 
the Karla Durga Parmeshwari Temple parisar, and Grama 
Bhojan.

On the auspicious occasion of Maha Shivratri, 25-30 of our 

at the lotus feet of Lord Bhavanishankar in the Sannidhi 
of Devi Durga Parmeshwari and Parama Pujya Shrimath 
Parijnanashrama Swamiji. Dr. Chaitanya Gulvady, Smt. 
Suman Gulvady, Smt. Smita Mallapur, Shri Girish Honavar, 
Smt. Geeta Nadkarni, Smt. Sangita Pawar and Niyati Puthli 
perfomed the Pujan and the others accompanied them in 
the chanting of shlokas. 

The monthly Devi Anushthana was conducted on the 8th 
of March. On 9th March, 2 yuvas from Dadar Sabha, Aditya 
Chandavarkar and Sanika Balwally, attended the session on 
Pranayaam techniques, conducted by Smt. Shilpa Mudur 
and Shri Tanmay Mudur.

The 15th of March saw 12 of our yuvas take a sankalpa to 

choice, in a similar vein as they do for their Japa. Thus began 
the Yuvadhara Fitness Challenge 2019 (#YFC19) which will 

th June. 

Reported by Mohit Karkal.

Mumbai – Grant Road: On 6th April 2019 Yugadi was 
celebrated in the Talmakiwadi lawns. The programme started 
with a melodious Sitar Recital in Raag Yaman by Sr. Smita 
Koppikar. Panchang Vachan was done by Ved. Sunil Nadkarni. 
The gathering of around 50 people than enjoyed the Panak 
Pachdi – the special Prasad for Yugadi. 

Reported by Smita Mavinkurve

Mumbai - Santacruz: Following Programmes were 
celebrated in the month of April 2019. 

Yugadi, on 6th April : Panchaang Vachaan by Ved Shri 
Anand Ulman Bhat , which was followed by our traditional 
‘Paanak and Pachadi Prasad’. 

Ramanavami, on13th April : Ram Stuthi by Swara Sadhana 
Group was a melodious one and well composed with narration 
and apt bhajans on Lord Rama and Veer Hanuman.  This 
was followed by Deepa Namaskar, Mangal Arati & Prasad.

Venue for both the above programmes was Shrimat 
Anandashram Hall in our Saraswat colony and was well 
attended by many devotees who were present from near 
and far. 

Reported by Kavita Karnad

Mumbai – Thane : January 2019 - A new batch of Sanskrit 
Aradhana classes was started from 12th January by Smt. 
Sheela Kalawar at Thane. The All India Saraswat Sammelan 
2019 was held on 19th and 20th January at Mumbai. The 
gathering was addressed by the Mathadipatis of 3 Maths: H. 
H. ShrimatSadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji (Shri Chitrapur 
Math), H. H. ShrimatShivanandaSaraswatiSwamiji (Shri 
Kavale Math) and ShrimatSamyamindra Tirtha Swamiji 
(Shri Kashi Math). Smt. Shailaja Ganguly of Thane Sabha 
co-anchored this event with Shri. Narasimha Prabhu of 

between 20th and 27th January 2019. Seven sadhakas had 
the privilege of participating in this and were led by Shri 

th January 
by 11 sadhakas. 

A recital by Pandit Hariprasad Chaurasia and his disciples, 
with Tabla accompaniment by Pandit Yogesh Samsi, was held 
at Karla on 27th January. Smt. Shailaja Ganguly compered 
this event and around 15 sadhakas of Thane Sabha attended 
the same. 

February 2019 - Samaradhana of H. H. Shrimat  Shankarashram 
Swamiji II was observed on 7th February at the residence of 
Smt. Lalita and Shri. Mohan Madiman, Powai. The event saw 
excellent participation of 43 sadhaka-s across all age groups. 
They performed Stotra Pathan and sang bhajan-s. Shri Arun 
Dhareshwar and Dhruv Dhareshwar, ably accompanied by 
Shri. Prakash Haridas on Tabla, enthralled the audience with 
their bhajan-s. Not to be left behind, the children of Powai, 
namely Veer Balsekar, Dhriti Heranjal, Sanaa Mangalore 
and Dhriti Ulpe recited passages recounting the life of Pujya 

was made on this occasion. 

PattabhishekVardhanti of H. H. Shrimat Sadyojat 
Shankarashram Swamiji was celebrated with great fervour at 
the residence of Smt. Mekhala and Shri. Subhash Nadkarni, 
Vashi. Forty-one sadhaka-s gathered to express their love, 
devotion and gratitude to Pujya Swamiji. Yuva Sankalp 
Nadkarni performed Guru Pujan while many sadhaka-s sang 
soulful bhajan-s. The event saw the participation of 6 Yuva-s. 
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March 2019- H. H. Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji’s 
Shishya Swikar Divas was celebrated at Karla on 1st March. 
Seventeen sadhaka-s participated in the celebrations 
and volunteered during the Gramabhojan. A month-long 
Yuvadhara Fitness Challenge was thrown open to all 
Yuva-s on 15th March. Seven Yuva-s of Thane Sabha have  
signed-up for this.

Yuvadhara’s Yuvathon trek was held on 4th February at 
Karla. Five Yuva-s from Thane Sabha participated in this 
event. Under the able guidance of Shri. Vinod Balvalli, Yuva-s 
Nikhil Chandawarkar and Vijayalaxmi Chandawarkar cycled 
their way to Karla for this event. While Shri. Vinod Balvalli 
cycled both ways, Nikhil Chandawarkar and Vijayalaxmi 
Chandawarkar relayed one-way.

Reported by Namrata Heranjal

Pune : Nov 2018 to April 2019 – On Nov 28th 2018 we had a 
very interesting Sanskrit Shibir at SSD Dham in Aundh from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. with a delicious potluck lunch break. There 
were 15 shibirathis, 6 men and 9 women and our guide was 
Smt. Vaishalipacchi Koppikar from Mulund. She was very 

our memory. We learnt quite a bit in sentence construction 
and were guided in Sambhashan. With great satisfaction 
and promises of meeting again soon, the session ended.

On Dec. 2nd and 23rd 2018, and on Feb 10th 2019 Sannikarsha 
at Karla Math was reasonably participated by Pune Local 
Sabha members and successfully concluded.

On 3rd Feb 2019, 14 yuvas from Pune went to Karla to 
join other yuvas from Thane, Mumbai and Bengaluru for a 
Yuvathon trek on Saturday. On Sunday early morning they 

the beautiful scenic 10 km. trek with a break for a packed 
breakfast. On reaching the spot, lunch was rustled up and 
jointly enjoyed by all the participants. During the lunch break 
P.P. Swamiji graced the occasion when some interaction 
with the yuvas took place. All in all, it was a blissful and 
memorable trek for the yuvas.

On 23rd Feb 2019, 10 yuvas and a few yuvadhara  
co-ordinators gathered at Dilipmam Basrur’s residence 
to learn some new breathing techniques from Pritipachi 
Panemanglor. She had learned the Pranayam and WimHof 
breathing technique with P.P. Swamiji’s guidance and 
blessings. With H.H.’s grace these techniques will bring 
positivity and well-being to students young and old.

On 6th April 2019 Yugadi was celebrated with great verve 
starting with the entire programme in a Konkani poetic form. 
First the Prarthana children recited the 12th chapter of the 
Bhagwad Geeta. Then a team of four conducted a quiz for 
the audience and then a 7 year old came on the stage and 
sang by herself with karaoke accompaniment. Excellent 
instrumental performances by two of our members were 
enjoyed by the audience. The panchang was interpreted by 
an experienced lady, crisply and to the point, with a touch of 

enlightening us about her kar seva experience and another 
about her yuvathon experience. The Panak, Pachdi, chanya 

wonderfully. The Samvit Sudha stall was an added attraction. 

All in all, a hundred plus attendees went home content with 
the good start to the year.

Reported by Bharati B Karpe

Saraswat Club, Santacruz

Our picnic at Gorai - The Saraswat Club Santacruz west 
organised a picnic to Farrys Resort near Gorai Beach on 
23 March 2019. A group of nearly 70 members made their 
way to the Resort, majority by bus, singing and enjoying 
on the way. What made this picnic special was that it was 
organised after nearly a decade. Held to bring residents 
and members of the Saraswat colony together and 
enjoy as a community, this picnic truly met its objective. 
Designed keeping in mind 'Fun for all age groups' - the 
children and adults enjoyed in the swimming pool for 
hours. In addition, adults and especially senior citizens 
were treated to a host of games all through the day. 
Smt Premlata Padbidri pachi age 83 years was honoured 
for being the senior most participant in the group. With 

Mangalore, the picnic was a huge success amongst young 

and old alike. The Saraswat Club takes this opportunity to 
thank its members for their warm participation and active 
support always.

Reported by Subodh Rao

Saraswat Cultural Forum, Pune

The most awaited event of our Saraswat Cultural Forum 
is the annual picnic which brings a sense of joy, happiness 
and togetherness.

TND Woods on the shore of the Kasarsai Lake & Dam, 
about 35 kms from Pune and away from the hustle-bustle 
of urban life, was chosen as the picnic spot – a rural site 
with greenery and fresh air.

On the morning of 24th February 2019, the enthusiastic 
group got together, formed a convoy of cars and headed 

Our Institutions
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relaxed Sunday morning through undulating terrain and 
stretches of farmland.

Activities planned included group games, music, singing 
& dance. There was ample place to walk around with play 
areas for children.

On arrival at the venue everyone was given a welcome 

Dance’ area, followed by a magic show and ended with a 
“Hurda” party to absorb the rural atmosphere. The grand 

biscuits.

The active participation of all members present, is what 
made the picnic so enjoyable. All in all a successful and 

to octogenarians.

Reported by Sunil Mundkur, Hon Secretary

Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Chennai

We organised Bhajan Sandhya, an evening of devotional 
songs rendered by various groups on March 3rd, 2019. 
The groups which performed were Bhajanamrutha of 
Kashi Math, Gurukripa of SGS Sabha, Bhaktidhara of 
Maharashtra Mandal & Ragaa of Rotary Club of Temple 
City Chennai. The program went on from 3.30pm till 8.15 
pm with the groups singing one after the other. Each 
group was given a token of appreciation which included 
an acrylic Shivalinga. All groups were brilliant and the 
audience was very appreciative, enjoying the variety of 
bhajans presented. The evening ended with a sumptuous 
dinner. The program was a huge hit & was aided by a few 
generous sponsors.

Reported by Kavita Savoor

Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi

A variety entertainment programme was presented by 
the Yuvatis of the Yuvati Vibhaag in the Samaj Hall on 
the occasion of International Women’s Day celebrated as 
Yuvati Diwas on 10th March 2019. 

Ms Divya Vinekar compered this programme. She 

Kamat and expressed their gratitude for initiating the 
Yuvati Vibhaag and including yuvatis in the Saraswat 
Mahila Samaj. The programme started with a Guru 
Vandana song by Nivedita Hattangadi to which Medha 
Karkal (nee Deolalkar) gave a beautiful dance recital. 
Thereafter Nivedita sang a Natya sangeet, a kannada 

well appreciated.

Then followed an interesting talk by Mrs Vibha 

(Kamat) Dsouza on her search for a good library in her 
neighbourhood. She informed in detail about how she 
went about searching for a place. After having luckily come 
across one in Bandra, her friends and she collected books 
for kids, adults and senior citizens. Furniture donated by 
well wishers and friends provided all the infrastructure to 
start a good cozy library and helped the place to develop 

centre for senior citizens once in a month. 

Then followed a skit “Tara” by the girls- a very 
interesting intense story presented with ready scripts in 
their hands and emoting their roles only through their 
dialogues with superb voice modulation and expressions. 
The participants were Divya Vinekar, Medha Deolalkar 
–Karka, Ketaki Mavinkurve, Pramila Mankikar, Mitali  
Puthli-Mallapur, Shruti Gokarn and Neha Hoskote-Dholakia

The programme was enjoyed by a packed hall. Vote 
of thanks was proposed by Ketaki Mavinkurve on behalf 
of Yuvatis and Priya Bijur thanked the Yuvatis on behalf 
of the Saraswat Mahila Samaj. Small token gifts were 
presented by President Sharayu Kowshik in appreciation 
to all the Yuvatis. Refreshments were sponsored by Smt 
Vidya Kodial in memory of Smt Premalata and Shri Kodial 

fun with young girls along with the young at heart ladies.

Reported by Geeta Suresh Balse

On the 24th of March 2019, the members of the 
Saraswat Mahila Samaj had an opportunity to listen to 
the well-known versatile artist-cum-writer, Chandramma 
Bijur at the Samaj hall, Gamdevi. Smita Mavinkurve 
welcomed and introduced her and her co-artists from 
Matunga. Chandramma Bijur, along with eight other 
artists, then read out her novel 'Trikonachi Chauthi Baju'. 
The novel was based on the not-so easy life of a woman 

with another man and how her husband stands by her, 
and helps her cope up with all the obstacles. It was a  
heart-touching story, which also posed certain queries in 
the minds of the listeners. 

  After the reading session, snacks were provided 
sponsored by Geeta Balse and Priya Baddukuli. The 
programme ended with a vote of thanks by Geeta Balse.

Reported by Chitra Kapnadak

Forthcoming Programs : Sat. May 4th 2019 at 5.00 
p.m. at the Shrimad Anandashram Hall, Talmakiwadi – 
Sadhana and Advocate Narendra Kamat Memorial Lecture 
- Talk by Shanta Gokhale, renowned thinker and writer, 
on “Changing Trends in Indian Theatre” under the joint 
aegis of Kamat Family, Kanara Saraswat Association and 
Saraswat Mahila Samaj. All are cordially invited.
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CLASSIFIEDS

MATRIMONIAL

Alliance is invited for an Arora Punjabi Delhi girl, age 
35 yrs, working in GENPACT, height 5’2”, wheatish 
complexion and good looking, from good looking Saraswat 
bhanap boys (height 5’9” and above) vegetarian or  

VAASTU HOME CLEANING SERVICES
Vaastu Home cleaning services. We provide best services 
in Mumbai and Pune for Deep cleaning, Ayurvedic Pest 
Control, Sofa shampooing, AC services, Movers and 
packers Contact Leena Koppikar 9322163539

DOMESTIC TIDINGS
OBITUARIES

We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives
of the following:
2018
Nov 2 : Vimala Umashankar Balsavar at Chennai
2019
Jan 9 : Satish J Rao (81) at Pimpri, Pune

Kanara Saraswat

5% GST additional 
All remittances are to be made by D.D. or cheque,  
in favour of ‘Kanara Saraswat Association’

 
Kanara Saraswat w.e.f. 1st August, 2009

p.a. for overseas Members. Overseas Members are 
requested to make payments in Rupees only owing 

All remittances are to be made by D.D. or cheque,
in favour of ‘Kanara Saraswat Association’.

Feb 25 :  Deepali Dnyanesh Chandavarkar (nee Suman 
Talgeri) (79) at Bristol, UK

Mar 1 : Bagde Devdutt Rao (77) at Nashik
Mar 5 :  Ramesh Dattatreya Kumta (Honnemadi) (85) 

at Pune
Mar 15 :  Mahendra Bhavanishankar Hattangadi (67) at 

Hindu Colony, Dadar Mumbai
Mar 17 :  Purnima Gurudas Koppikar (nee Shalini 

Rammohan Kalavar) (75) at Mumbai
Mar 28 :  Vinesh Venkatrao Kalyanpur (71) at Goregaon, 

Mumbai
Mar 28 :  Pandurang N Kumtha (97) at Gamdevi, Mumbai
Mar 31 :  Balkrishna Rao (Gangolli) (92) at Mira Road, 

Mumbai.
Apr 1 : Satish Rao (Jeppu)  (77) at Bangalore
Apr 1 : Sumati Mangesh Hosangadi (97) at Mumbai
Apr 4 :  Sharada Maruti Ubhayakar (80) at Goregaon, 

Mumbai
Apr 8 : Shalini Shankar Nadkarni (90) at Mumbai
Apr 8 : Kallianpur Raghunandan Rao (72) at Chennai
Apr 13 :  Devadas Rao (Mudbidri)(M D Rao of Canara 

Bank) (88) at  CBD Belapur, Navi Mumbai.

AC Units with Garden for relaxation.

provided at reasonable cost.

Shrines

Industrial locations.
Hon. Secretary Kishore A. Surkund

For Booking 

Visit KSA’s Nashik Holiday Home

Your Home Away From Home

Talmakiwadi, Tel: 022-23802263 
23805655

 
Mrs Ravikala Prakash Koppikar, 

  Tel No 0253-2580575/25315881,  
Mobile No – 09623788879


